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1JANUARY 2016, FRIDAY: 
Eye looks less swollen; hopefully it is some better. Slept most of the morning and most of the 
afternoon. Nice letter from Clive; letter from Wendell in response to Steven's letter. Wanda 
didn't come to any meals; severe diarrhea. Mandy and Eric left their children with her. Couldn't 
get my apartment warm; Rees' asst. replaced the whole works. Is warm now. Took Gladys' 
fudge to share at evening meal. Conner substituting tonight. Gets "holiday" pay. 
BLESSING; Clive's thoughtfulness 

2 JANUARY 2016, SATURDAY 
Wrote to Wendell. Didn't lie down this morning. Eyes less swollen. ·Did sleep most of the 
afternoon. Ruth called; had found Lettie on the floor; called 911. Stopped by Wanda's to tell 
her. To Timpanogus hospital. I went to the violin concert. Thirteen year old playing well; half 
hour. Wanda had called to say Lettie was home. Thought the incident caused by stress. Got 
cut off with my conversation with Ruth. 
BLESSING: Lettie at home when Lettie's incident happened. 

3 JANUARY 2016, SUNDAY Papa's 120th birthday. 
New Branch president. President Alan Parkinson, Brother Stevenson re-sustained as 
counselor. Other counselor from Hawaii; his wife is from Tahiti. Gayle and Geri Wakefield and 
family were in Sacrament meeting today. Wanda didn't go to any meetings. Children have all 
grown. Talked to Don. Concerned about Lettie; thinks she might have gotten up out of her 
chair and had a seizure. Said it was scarey. I will call after I finish here. My eyes are definitely 
better; not well but considerably better. Slept most of the afternoon. Did visit Iris and Annie; 
wanda twice. Took her a banana tonight and she thought she could eat the chocolate pudding. 
BLESSING: The Waterson's years of service. 

4 JANUARY 2016, MONDAY 
Conner took me to my appointment with Dr. Lohner. Didn't have to wait very long; approved 
using the Systane ointment. See him again on the 26th

• A Tuesday. Giving Conner the peanut 
butter Fern gave me. Kept out about a fourth cup. Lettie called; sounded good; can't remember 
anything re her fall. Went to the classic club; Mendelssohn. Slept a good solid bit of sleep as I 
listened. Left early for my appointment. FHE tonight. Near Death Experiences; little long. 
BLESSING: Conner took me to eye appointment. 

5 JANUARY 2016 TUESDAY 
To Revere Medical lab, fasting, for blood work and then on to Provo Hospital for a mamogram; a 
bit of a wait but did the crossword puzzle. Ruth called in tears; Lettie had been hallucinating. 
Tried to call Dr. Marshall; learned later took her to hospital again. Talked to Don and later even 
to Lettie, Ruth and Alicia. Will be making an appointment with a neurologist. Think the meds 
given to her for anxiety/ stress causing hallucination. Talked to Rachel. Offered to pay for 
Alicia's books this semester. Sounds as if she has a good schedule. Four classes. Wanda still 
not eating in the DR; just drinking. Becky and Danny came after his appointment. Danny 
finished with this Dr. Just recommends Tylenol and exercise. Had not internalized that his Dr. 
Was in Payson and thus a twenty minute drive out of their way to pick up Desiree's.baby 
blanket. Auwe. 
BLESSING: Ann, Rhett's wife, stayed with Lettie and Don today. 



6 JANUARY 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS. We will still have our same visiting teaching sisters this month. Alice Taylor's birthday is 
tomorrow; have a card for her. Kathryn and I both signed it. Her apartment seems so big and 
roomy. Nicely appointed. Talked to Lettie. Rachel picked up my recharging hearing aid 
batteries and some more cookies. She~ayed with her parents until three today. Lettie has her 
oxygen. Rachel "charged" her to use it and drink water; put some by her bed. Good advice, I'm 
sure. They, not sure exactly who they are, thinking of moving them into a care center. She 
leaves for Gooding tomorrow. Gave her and Paige jam and one to take to Popes. Probably 
should have sent one to Reagan and Trish. Didn't think about it. Elonia gave Wanda a 
massage. Thinks her legs/feet look good. Credit it to me but I feel I've done practically nothing 
the past days. She still isn't eating solid food, went to RS today. Eli told us tonight she will be 
leaving. I will miss her but glad she has a job more compatible to her family's needs. Dorothy 
and I went to hear matt king play the piano; long. Rosalie was there with max. 
BLESSING: Wanda thinking of going to the temple tomorrow. 

7 JANUARY 2016, THURSDAY 
Wrote Shirley 0 . A long letter. Ate noon meal early and went to the temple. Sue Sanft and Sr. 
Parkinson were there. Seven of us went. Went to the presentation by a rep of local law firm re 
Power of Attorney. Sonia has sent several pictures from Helen Aycock's box''. A couple of 
missionaries, one of Wilma, Neva and me and another of papa, mama, me, Wilma, Vivian and 
Lettie. Where were Neva and Billy? 
BLESSING: Temple session. 

8 JANUARY 2016, FRIDAY 
Did a load of whites before Ruth picked me up to visit Lettie and Don. Hurts me to see Lettie, 
seems dazed, a little wobbley. Don seemed doing fairly well. His nurse came while I was there; 
very personable young woman. Ruth dropped Lettie off at the library and brought me back in 
time for noon meal. Wanda ate both noon and evening meal. Ruth got Wilma's walker from the 
"shed"; took it to the library; she needs to use it. Double Christmas letter from Eric and Karna. 
Beautifully written. Wanda installed EXCEi E-mail for me. 
BLESSING: wanda out and about. 

9 JANUARY 2016, SATURDAY 
Liz nee Haws stopped by; so nice to see her. She wants Ruby and gordan to come down for 
the Norman Rockwell exhibit. Wilma F. Sent me a picture of the amaryllis that Gladys gave me: 
two big bulbs, one over a foot high. Jim Tracy moved to Memory Care. A surprise. Shared 
Betty's truffles with my table. Talked to Lettie. 
BLESSING: Wanda to two meals. 

10 JANUARY 2016, SUNDAY 
Sacrament meeting. Alice Wakefield taught the SS class. Quince and McCall stopped by just 
as I was finishing my nap. Wanda didn't go to church; about 6:30 AM started bowel problem 
again. Talked to Becky; Desiree and Paul have their baby. She tried to send a picture; so did 
Paul but couldn't get either. His name is Sterling. Tried to call Mary Miles; phone disconnected; 
probably have a cell phone. 
BLESSING: Caring young women such as quince and McCall. 

I 



16 JANUARY 2016, cont. 
got involved in the BYU-Portland basketball game. Tried to find it when I got back from evening 
meal; couldn't; talked to Don thought he'd be listened but he wasn't; probably over anyway. 
Dorothy has a terrible cold. Maurene is sick also. A letter from Karen Maeda; they've just 
returned from a mission to the Adriatic North Mission; include what was former Yugoslavia: 
Serbia, Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Montenegro. Asst. Area Auditors and member leadership 
Support missionaries. "The best experience of my life". Such good people. 
BLESSING: Visiting Annie. 

17 JANUARY 2016, SUNDAY 
The Parkinsons were our speakers in Sacrament meeting. Dorothy and Wanda didn't go to any 
meals today; Dorothy with a bad cold, Wanda's urinary tract infection spread; too long in starting 
the antibiotic. Talked to Lettie and Gladys. Read SS lesson for next week and went through 
several TG's, enjoyable. Becky sent more pictures of Sterling; one with Danny, another with 
David's wife and daughter. Norm and Diane came home and visiting teaching; he changed my 
floor lamps. Brighter one by my recliner. So nice. 
BLESSING: reading in the Book of Mormon and TG. 

18 JANUARY 2016, MONDAY 
Dorothy went to the hospital. Wanda back for evening meal. Virginia and Charley came; what a 
big help Virginia is to her. The Newitt gave a presentation on building of the Provo center city 
temple. Spent three years as construction missionaries. She historian. Long. Impressive. 
Alicia came; gave her a check for her books this semester. Went to the Classic Club; composer 
Antonin Dvorak. Talked to Ruth. Called Sue re Dorothy. 
Peter Ka'anapu brought me a copy of Prophetic Destiny; big book. Note from Eric on the cover. 
Excited to read it. 
BLESSING: Wanda feeling better. 

19 JANUARY 2016, TUESDAY 
Have spent a good part of the day dipping into Prophetic Destiny; enjoying it immensely. A little 
disappointed not to find some names in it; Julia Carver, Donna Chun. Pleased to find a couple 
of the current Seventies as alumni. Surprised that my appointment for a ride to the hearing Aid 
at Costco wasn't until one and when we left Trever took two others to appointments and picked 
up one of them before taking me to Costco. When I got there sign saying he'd be back at three; 
actually he came early but said my problem was wax. Auwe. Letter from Mavis Coleman; home 
from Cebu Temple in October. Spent some time talking about the driving in the Philippines. 
Talked to LuAnn. Dorothy is not responding to the antibiotic. Sue S. And Dianne C. stopped in 
after they visited her; said they were there when I called LuAnn. Good of them. No nap so to 
bed early. Talked to Lettie; Don had a Dr. appointment today. 
BLESSING: Wanda to two meals. Annie's names cleared to have ordinances done. 

20 JANUARY 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Dorothy died; Luann and Joyce came while I was in RS. I will miss her. Her nurse told me 
tonight she thought she died early this morning. 
Long nap this afternoon. To hear Lynda Davidson sing. Carla went also. Fern fell getting in the 
bus at Savers; well partially fell; skinned her leg; will probably be sore tomorrow. Wanda went 



11 JANUARY 2016, MONDAY 
Went to Walmart. Skimpy nap. Becky sent me pictures of Desiree, Paul and their son and then 
another of just Sterling Paul. He was dressed as if he were one or two. She looked so happy. 
Virginia took Wanda to the Dr. Has a urinary tract infection but before she starts the antibiotic he 
wants a sample of her feces. So glad she was able to get in to see the Dr. and that Virginia 
could take her. No answer when I called Lettie; will try when I finish here. Went to the Parega's 
monthly program; their daughter sand three songs, the last in French. I could understand a bon 
or two. 
BLESSING: wanda to the Dr. 

12 JANUARY 2016, TUESDAY 
To the Dr. Arrived to find he was ill. Another appointment on the 26h. Visited Annie Deaver. 
Sweet lady. Popped in to see Iris; her son there. Got tokens ready but was too comfortable, 
sleepy to go to the auction. Auwe. Wanda was at noon meal; ate heartily. Stopped in after 
evening meal; no BM yet. 
BLESSING: Slept soundly this afternoon. 

13 JANUARY 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS; teacher from Riverside Ward gave an excellent lesson. Francine took wanda for a 
massage. Talked to Lettie and Don; Gay Mitchell; trouble hearing the latter. Went to BYU Art 
museum for the Norman Rockwell Exhibit. Excellent. Before going in the main exhibit, three 
walls of Saturday Evening Post covers. Illustrated from the "20 to the 60's. Well attended. 
Tired. New visiting teaching list for February; Lorraine Black my companion. 
BLESSING: Finally talked to Gay. Positive person. 

14 JANUARY 2016, THURSDAY 
To the temple. Two new pictures that I want to take a better look at. New furniture in the 
celestial room. Exhausted. The Branch president and his wife came after evening meal. Such 
a nice couple; trying so hard to get acquainted. Wanda out for noon and evening meal. Vivian 
called. Long letter from Shirley; also a copy of the talk she gave in Ann Marie and Jared's ward. 
Review of Alf Pratte and Eric Shumway's BYU-HAWAII Prophetic Destiny-the First 60 Years in 
the paper this morning. Pricey. Tomorrow should finish up my antibiotics. 
BLESSING: MADE IT TO THE TEMPLE SESSION DESPITE LATE ARRIVAL. 

15 JANUARY 2016, FRIDAY 
Snowed last night. Went to meeting with Marianne. Nothing specially new. Kathryn said she 
had an emergency and asked me to do visiting teaching on my own. Quite enjoyed visits; beth 
a sweet person; not much family, a son with three children; don't visit very often. Alice reared 
eight of her nine children; a nurse. Family near by. Carmen told me about her husband after he 
retired from the Air Force as a Colonel; had two more careers; died at ninety after about ten 
years of dementia, heart problem. A short nap; brief visit with Lettie. 
BLESSING: Help in finding my lost glasses. 

16 JANUARY 2016, SATURDAY 
Did a load of wash. Freshened up three pairs of pants along with coloreds. Wanda was at 
noon meal. Did her feet and legs; feet very scaley. Good two hour nap; visited Annie Deaver; g 



20 JANUARY 2016, cont. 
Elonia's for her weekly massage. So glad she can do it for her. 
BLESSING: Dorothy didn't have to suffer a long time before dying. 

21 JANUARY 2016, THURSDAY 
Seventeen in exercise today. Ate early and went to the temple. Don and Carolyn England 
went; thanks to Afton who hemmed Don's white pants. Wrote a note to Eric Shumway thanking 
him for Prophetic destiny. Sr. Ka'anapu was in the temple with us, also Dianne Boshard. Saw 
the new picture in Initiatory area. Woman alone with a lapful of flowers; artist Elspheth. A bus is 
going to take the choir to sing at Dorothy's funeral. Talked to Lettie. 
BLESSING: Stayed awake most of the temple session. 

22 JANUARY 2016, FRIDAY 
Did a load of whites; only fifteen minutes of exercise. Luann, Joyce, Ken and Dave emptied out 
Dorothy's room. Offered me whatever; felt her bell a sufficient memory. Stopped in several 
times; Ruth took "a bundle" according to luann. When I went in at four they had emptied the 
room; exhausted; gave me a bag for my walker and her tokens and a box of chocolates. 
Handed Luann the note I'd written when I first stopped in; had it stamped but she was there; 
writing terrible. Also wrote a card for Jane re her fall. Called church and made a contribution to 
the General Missionary Fund in Dorothy's memory. Front desk signed me up to go to the 
funeral. Short nap; mind churning. Read some more in Prophetic Destiny. Talked to Lettie. 
Offered raisins to Conner; doesn't eat them. Lettie said Don does sometime; divided the pound 
bag into three bags: one fa Don, one for Wanda, one for Fern. 
BLESSING: Prophetic Destiny. 

23 JANUARY 2016, SATURDAY 
Went to Dorothy's funeral. Rees drove the bus; beautiful snow covered mountain drive. 
Funeral at twelve, in time for viewing. I counted forty arrangements of flowers; Top of the line 
casket and program, lasted an hour and a half. Stan Albrecht gave the opening prayer; Craig 
Jesup sang a solo "Going Home". Ate a box lunch on the way home; back at 2;50 PM. The 
choir (8) sang; I sat on the far side from them; could barely hear them. Luann and Ken, 
particularly, praised Jamestown; Luann thanked the nurses and aides and home care help. A 
nice video of a collection of pictures of Dorothy and family members. Gave Wanda and Fern 
raisins. A bag for Don. Judy and don from the Branch were at the viewing. Funeral? 
BLESSING: attendance at Dorothy's funeral. 

24 JANUARY 2016, SUNDAY 
High Council speaker on happiness; longer time for SS class; much discussion. Sr. Parkinson 
sat by me; such an attractive woman. Evidently has a gluten problem as she gave "something" 
to the priest at the Sacrament table. Sr. Ka'nanapa took my letter to Eric Shumway. Slept most 
of the afternoon. Talked to Lettie; they will come to lunch on Wednesday. Fern went to see 
Maree; has had surgery on her nose. Up to Owen Cook's administration in Prophetic Destiny. 
Do enjoy the "testimonials" of alumni. Received copy of contributions to Branen. 
BLESSING: Church meetings. 



25 JANUARY 2016, MONDAY 
Steven and Maria and Lettie and Don are coming for 11 :30 noon meal; have to use private 
dining room as there are seven of us. Auwe. Nice long letter from Shirley 0 . Went to 
Resident's meeting; Don E. voted in as president again; I am the new secretary. Fitful afternoon 
sleep. Just finishing up Pres. Wade's tenure as president of BYU-Hawaii. Opened the box of 
chocolates Joyce gave me when Dorothy died. Lillian Heil called; lunch with her Friday. 
BLESSING: reading testimonials of BYU-Hawaii alumni in Prophetic Destiny. 

26 JANUARY 2016, TUESDAY 
Spent the bulk of the day keeping appointments with Dr. Marshall and Dr. Lohner. Lab work 
looked quite good according Dr. M.; he got wax out of my ears and the left hearing aid is no 
longer squealing. Bless him. Next appointment in six months. Confusion re Corrine picking me 
up; evidently she was there when I left but we didn't see each other; both waited forty-five 
minutes. Auwe. Dr. Lohner suggested surgery or consultation with Dr. Engen; declined. 
Another infection a strong possibility evidently. Eaten too many chocolates that Joyce gave me 
of Dorothy's (I presume.) Bout forty more pages of Prophetic Destiny. I'm weary. 
BLESSING: I'm inspired by the testimonials of alumni from BYU Hawaii who have returned to 
their countries. 

27 JANUARY 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Hair cut. RS; Tracy gave the lesson. Diane left Eric Shumway's address and phone no. and a 
box of cracker jacks for me. Wilma F. Sent me a picture of her amaryllis. Two stalks, three 
blooms on each. Steven Maria, Lettie, Don and Ruth came for lunch. Long drawn out afair; 
Lettie didn't eat much. Lemon cream cake for dessert a hit. Finished Prophetic Destiny; took it 
to Wanda. To BYU piano major doing her recital pieces; excellent. 
BLESSING: Willmores and Steven and Maria's visit. 

28 JANUARY 2016, THURSDAY 
Washed a load of coloreds. Went to manicure; long wait. Had filed my left hand last night so just 
had my right hand nails filed. To the temple. Six of us. Half hour wait for Corine as she had four 
o'clock Dr. Appointees to take. I'm weary. Joyce maxfield is dying. Called Sue in CA; Ramon 
answered the phone. Gave him the message; what a nice man he is. 
BLESSING: Stayed awake most of the session. 

29 JANUARY 2016, FRIDAY 
Liz nee Haws called to say her dad, Gordan, had died. Went to Jessica's rendition of Rosemary 
Clooney;s songs; Afton, her activities assistant, accompanied her; did very well. Had lunch with 
Lillian Heil, Oregano, an Italian resterarant next to the Viet Naimese noodle resterarant we had 
eaten at before. I had spaghetti and meat balls. Didn't care for them at all. Lillian has a ticket 
for me to go to the Provo inner city temple on Feb. 22nd

. Rachel called to ask if I would join her, 
Lettie and Don at Legacy Care Center for lunch; they were taking a tour. I was sorry I couldn't 
go. Maree was at evening meal. Wrote Shirley 0. 
BLESSING: Finally wrote Shirley, long overdue letter. 

30 JANUARY 2016, SATURDAY Talked to ruby. She was with him on Thursday, the 4th
• Steven 

asked me if I felt like going to the funeral. I'd like to. Ruby was with him when he died about four 



30 JANUARY 2016, SATURDAY cont. 
the morning of the 29

th
. They have been married 66 years. She will miss him; sounded very 

composed. Glad~s called._ Just had another_shot in her eye. Shots seem to be keeping things 
under control_. Said she will probabl~ be _lookrng for a care center in a year or so. They have a 
new_ RS pr~s.Ide~cy and a new meeting time. Snowed much of the day, lightly. Stopped by 
LaR1e Swam s birthday open house. Great cookies. Went to Mary and Melvin Herbert's 70th 

wedding annivers~ry Open hou~e. Mara~i calorie loaded, luscious desserts. I brought three 
home. Alan sent_ his_ La1e Hawa11 temple picture. Breathtaking. Comments from Pam, Shirley, 
Barbara. Gathering info for my income tax;; made a chart for income; have contributions ready 
to total. 
BLESSING; Beautiful snow; possibility of going to Gordon's funeral. 

31 JANUARY 2016, SUNDAY 
The Ka'anapu's spoke at Sacrament meeting; good talks. Alice Wakefield taught the SS class; 
Good also. Nap; visited Annie D. Late in reading the paper. Conner brought soup. I thought / 
heard someone. Wanda told me at evening meal. She is having problems with her legs. Steven 
wrote re leaving at 8:30 on Thursday for Gordon's funeral. Hope the weather cooperates. Hope I 
can "do it". 
BLESSING; The Sabbath; Sacrament talks and SS lesson. 

1 FEBRUARY 2016, MONDAY 
Gathering material for income tax; a number of items in today's mail. Went to classic club: Aaron 
Copeland. Short nap. Did Wanda's feet and legs. To brother Walton's fireside; many artifacts 
from Central America, Peru and Nepal, the Amazon. Talked to Betty J. Was getting new cable. 
K!016 New year's letter from Pam Werner. Last night David Smith called to tell me their daughter 
Kaitlin is engaged ; met him in the singles ward; she turned 28 in January. I'm delighted. 
BLESSING: Kaitlin's engagement. 

2 FEBRUARY 2016, TUESDAY 
Have most of my information for my income tax. Added items to one of my binders; read a few 
letter excerpts and felt moved to ask Lettie if she'd like to look through it and possible other of my 
binders. She seemed agreeable and said they are planning to go to Gooding to see Regan's 
home. Also said they are giving Jordan and wife their freezer. Jordan will be getting a medical 
discharge from the military. She also mentioned Rachel's move. Ruth called from Costco; 
picking up some cookies for me. Wanda spent the afternoon re her income tax due from last year 
and her home insurance. They are cleaning hall carpets tonight. We are to "stay in our rooms". 
Steven called; storm moving in Thursday; question re going to Logan; will let me know by noon 
tomorrow. 
BLESSING: Most of income tax info gathered. 

3 FEBRUARY 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Have everything for my tax except one more medical and Zions. Walked all three floors. 
Went to Maree's pianist friend's piano program. Bless him he quit after about fifty minutes. 
Steven called; we're going to Gordon's funeral; made a little breakfast and set my clock for 7:00 
AM. Elonia gave Wanda a massage. 
BLESSING: Opportunity to go to Gordon's funeral. 



4 FEBRUARY 2016, THURSDAY 
Steven picked me up at 8:00 am; ate an orange, little cereal. Maria went with us. About 90 miles 
to Logan. Icy roads all the way. In time for viewing. Spoke to all of ruby and Gordon's children 
except randy. Saw all three of Dorothy's boys; didn't see her. Talked to James Maples; hello to 
Martha and Jesse and Mary nee Jones. Saw Shirley 0, but wasn't able to speak to her. Funeral 
looked long but only an hour and ten minutes; great tribute to a well deserving man. Liz, Irene and 
Charlie spoke, a grandson representing all the grandchildren spoke, Suzanne and Nathan sang a 
song Gordon wrote; two grandchildren played a violin and flute duet, and the great grandchildren 
sang a number and the children and grandchildren sang a number. Big funeral. We stopped at 
Maddox for lunch. Much too much food. We all had go boxes. Gave mine to Wanda. So glad I 
went but am very weary. 
BLESSING: Was able to go to Gordon's funeral 

5 FEBRUARY 2016, FRIDAY 
Still tired. Talked to Lettie, Shirley 0., and Dorothy S. Tried calling Ruby; voice mail. To bed early 
again. Sent a funeral program to Vivian. Talked to Ron re Lettie's baptismal certificate; didn't 
think he had it. When I asked his observation of his parents; felt Don managing and that Lettie 
was bouncing back from her stroke; first I'd heard her "incident'' labeled a stroke. Couldn't get my 
computer to turn off. 
BLESSING: Lettie sounded good. 

6 FEBRUARY 2016, SATURDAY 
Still tired. Did go to a BYU violin teacher's student recital; two students, one very good. 
Wanda's grandchildren plastered my door with valentines: "a heart attack". Took Wanda her 
lunch; had left over grapes and a banana for Harper, hadn't realized she was there. Sarah had 
wrapped Wanda. Gave her shot in her arm; first I've ever done. Talked to Ruby and Rachel. 
Rachel isn't moving until the 13th

• Coming to noon meal Monday. 
BLESSING: Sarah wrapped Wanda. 

7 FEBRUARY 2016, SUNDAY 
Bro. Ka'anapu conducted Fast and Testimony meeting; good job. Bro. Mahoney taught the SS 
lesson. Wanda has another bowel problem. Didn't go to any meal today. DR decorated tonight 
for Chinese New year's buffet tomorrow. Had expected Lettie and Ruth; the latter called about 
5:30 to say they wouldn't be coming but that Conner would be delivering my cookies on his way 
home. 
She has a new phone number; nice of her to call. Gladys called; wanted to know if I went to 
Gordon"s funeral. Said her nephew is probably going to make it; Ors. Weren't sure the last time I 
talked to her. Conner just brought the cookies. 
BLESSING: the Sabbath day/meetings. 

8 FEBRUARY 2016, MONDAY 
Mama's birthday. Fern Sevy's also. Gave her a card. Slid down in her box; retrieved it and stuck 
it on her door nob. Had my toenails cut; great service. Rachel came for the Chinese buffet. 
Moving on the 13th

• I'll miss her. To the Liege and Friends violin, flute and daughter singing. 
Opened Steven's Christmas chocolates. Shared at evening meal. Visited Iris and Annie today. 
Wanda went to lunch with Virginia and Charley. A bit of a repercussion from something she ate. 



8 FEBRUARY 2016, cont. 
I will call Lettie. Rachel told me Don is protesting a move; Ron et al are backing off for awhile 
re a care center. When I asked Rachel if there was anything I had that she wanted as I hadn't 
given her anything she reminded me that I had given her an ocean picture; I'd almost forgotten. 
BLESSING: Rachel's visit. 

9 FEBRUARY 2016, TUESDAY 
Willmores didn't come , Don not feeling well. Attended RS Valentine Social; ate too many 
"goodies". Hu'utia showed how to do the hula. Didn't eat evening meal. Brought home a cup of 
milk and banana. Too full to eat. Spasmodic naps morning and afternoon. Finished reading 
the Feb. Ensign and half of the New Era. Loving the chapters in 2 Nephi, SS lessons. Wanda 
put coconut oil on my shoulders and back and pulled hair out of my chin. Balanced bank 
account. 
BLESSING: Sue Sanft and her board. 

10 FEBRUARY 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS; disappointed in the presentation of pres. Hunter's wonderful lesson on Adversity. Teacher 
a charming young woman; born in holland; lived in NZ and Australia; went a on mission to 
Holland. Went on the bus to Bean Museum on BYU campus; delightful; animals; stuffed; a 
special room showing Elder Boyd K. Packer's art work. Steve, driver couple years ago taking 
Corrine's place; she had a bad car accident; in the hospital. To hear Bob Shorten tonight. 
Talked to Lettie; her amaryllis from Paula is blooming and beautiful. Wanda had a massage 
today. Shoulder and back itchy, itchy. 
BLESSING: though absorbed with Don not eating; Lettie sounded good/more like herself. 

11 FEBRUARY 2016, THURSDAY 
To the temple. Christine Parkinson, Diane, Tracy ,Christy Agle and Debbie Crosby and norm 
and Diane's husband and Debbie's husband were there; How good they are. Rachel brought 
cetaphil and ear wax softener, Her colonoscopy was "good" except for one small polyp. Mary 
Miles called with their new phone number. Took some of Steven's chocolates to evening meal. 
All five of us there. Valentine from Anne Robertson. Went to the Mills brothers and a sister(?) , 
sax, guitar, piano, vocal. Loud. My eye, left, is tearing more than my right. Infected again?? 
BLESSING: Was able to stay awake through the temple session. 

12 FEBRUARY 2016, FRIDAY 
Lorraine and I did two of our four visiting teaching today. No answer at Rosalie Capener's; 
neither of us know her. Marilyn didn't answer either but Lorraine talked to her; does want us to 
visit. Went to the valentine party; Jessica had taken a picture and had six couples tell of their 
courtship, lives. Hard to hear but what a mammoth effort. Tables beautifully decorated; 
coconut macaroons as treats. At ten I went to Chester's food forum; sparsely attended. Three 
tokens for attendees; petit fours for treats. Maree gave us candy/nut covered apples. A 
package via Amazon of Godiva chocolates from Ann Marie and Jared. What a shocker/treat. 
Did Wanda's feet/legs; Seems to be feeling quite good. A new resident across the hall: Harvard 
- . Shirley sent me a copy of Sadie's E-mail from the MTC in Mexico City. 
BLESSING: Being remembered by Shirley and Ann marie. 



13 FEBRUARY 2016, SATURDAY 
Didn't get pam's birthday card in the mail; Auwe. Birthday Monday. Did write Ann Marie a note 
thanking her for the chocolates. Talked to Vivian; Viann has written another book; available on 
line for those with Kindle. Clive sent me a picture of the amaryllis Paula sent Vivian; evidently 
as pretty as Lettie's. Wanda ordered Prophetic Destiny for Shirley and Blair; can only be 
obtained from Deseret Book. A good nap. Worked in the AC with Esther, Glenna, Mildred and 
Verlynn unfolding packages of ten plastic booties to be used by visitor over their shoes when 
they go to the Provo City temple. Pleased to be able to; a service project for us here at 
Jamestown. Still haven't been able to get Alicia on the phone. Rachel left today. 
BLESSING: Was able to do a little service. 

14 FEBRUARY 2016, SUNDAY 
Branch Conference; excellent meetings. Pres. Parkinson conducted spoke;; wife Christine sat 
by me. No SS class but talk by Stake RS pres. On Prayer, Bro. Agle, Our high Council adviser 
spoke as did member of the Stake Presidency who also spoke in Sacrament meeting and briefly 
during the SS time. On prayer. Clive sent a very good picture of Rachel so I know she got there 
alright. David and Tammy came to see Wanda; they were just called as ward Family history 
consultants. Just had Stake Conference: subject: Family History. He called and I went up to see 
them. Quince gave all of us two kisses together on a skewer. She also wrote me a sweet note. 
Diane and norm gave me a box of some coconut treats. Lorraine and I visited Marilyn. Lorraine 
hurt her leg dancing at the Valentine dance. We have one more VT to go. A very satisfying nap 
but I'm ready for early bed. 
BLESSING: great conference meetings. 

15 FEBRUARY 2016, MONDAY 
worked for about an hour on the Provo Center temple bootees. To the Classic club with 
composer Borodin and then to Marianne's monthly meeting; a skimpy little nap. Wanda had 
Virginia and Rachel for lunch. Was wrapped. To Branch Family Home Evening; program by 
one of Utah's three tenors and a number of his students. Longer than usual but delightful. 
Voice mail from Mary Miles. She will be coming for noon meal on Friday. 
BLESSING; opportunity to serve. 

16 FEBRUARY 2016, TUESDAY 
Jessica and Afton were absent this morning; a bit of scramble to do exercise. Ended up in the 
FAC and following a yoga video. It was my first experience with yoga. I quite liked it. Talked to 
Lettie. They came while I was in the Henry Chandra piano program. Wanda came down and 
visited until they left. Glad to unload my freezer. She went to Costco today; got cetaphil for me; 
gave me the choc. Chip cookies in the package she likes. Arstrozole prescription came from 
WellDyne. Call from RiteAid re refill of levothyroxin. E-mail from Ann Marie and Shirley. Both 
told re their trip to the temple. Beautiful sunset tonight; first I've seen in some time. Unless I 
count sharing my Godiva's I can't think of any service today. 
BLESSING: the willmores visit. 



18 FEBRUARY 2016, THURSDAY 
Had my nails filed. Good job. To the temple. Christina and Debbie met us at the bus with 
umbrellas. Fern went today. Didn't see Wanda at any meals. Stopped in after evening meal. 
Mandy and Eric had been with son, Jackson, at Primary Children's hospital. He either has 
Juvenile arthritis or cancer. Will be having chemo to see if it effects nodules on his legs. Wrote 
to Ann Marie. My clock by my bed doesn't work. Battery or??. An aide put a new battery in my 
clock ; worked all night. 
BLESSING: Stayed awake in the temple. 

19 FEBRUARY 2016, FRIDAY 
Mary miles came for lunch. DR had understood that my reservations were for 11 :30; had to sit 
with wanda, Mauree and Fern. She looked beautiful; liked her hair. Brought me a lovely vase of 
flowers. I'll tell Wilma to cancel my orchid order. Nice visit with Lettie re Karon's new book and 
learned she had read many of the letters in the my letter book. Nap not very satisfying. Tired. 
Wanda went to noon meal; no new news re Jackson. 
BLESSING: Lettie sounded good. 

20 FEBRUARY 2016, SATURDAY 
Tried to see Lorraine in her room. Knocked on Rosalie's door; wasn't dressed; talked to her re 
visiting teaching. Involved with her family this weekend. Check with her Monday. She has a 
dog. Lives across from Lawahaii. Three hour nap. Thank you note and announcement of 
Desiree and Paul Johnson's son. About eleven pictures of him. Eric and Amanda's Jackson is a 
sick, sick little boy. Cancer? Arthritis; an auto immune disease. To have chemo treatments. 
Went to Voice Works concert. I don't know why I am So-so tired. 
BLESSING: Paul and Desiree's baby 

21 FEBRUARY 2016, SUNDAY 
Sue and Steve Robinson spoke in sacrament meeting. She gave the SS lesson which she 
wasn't able to give last week. Christina Parkinson played the piano. Several of us were 
concerned about Annie Deaver in Sacrament meeting; took her out and then medics took her to 
the hospital. I was startled at evening meal when Fern said she was at her table in the DR. Aid 
took her out before I could speak to her. Checked after I finished eating. Problem:. Low blood 
sugar. Was told to eat five times a day. She said she is not a snacker. Finally wrote Shirley 
Olson; also wrote Ann Marie. Talked to Lettie; Conner is bringing back my binder and the Karon 
book. Look forward to reading it. Norm and Diane came visiting today. Jacob was picking 
Wanda up to go over to Eric's. 
BLESSING: the meetings of the Sabbath day. 

22 FEBRUARY 2016, MONDAY 
Wilma Fullmers's birthday. Lillian picked me up at 8:45 AM. Learned she just got reservations 
for me; went with her Baptist friend on Friday. I was/am so touched by her kindness. 
Snowing/rain. We went right through; crowds as we left. Got back a after ten. Beautifully 
furnished. Liz nee Haws came over early afternoon for the jam she was taking to ruby. She is a 
fine young woman. A nap from two until five. Visited Annie Deaver; took her some cashew and 
some chocolate covered cheeries. And a mandarin orange. Son Tom and wife were there. Leg 



22 FEBRUARY 2016, MONDAY, cont. 
pain. Last night Eric and Karna came over; so nice to see them; brought brownies and a big 
bag of Lindors. Nice to see them. 
BLESSING: Tour of the Provo Center Temple. Thanks to Lillian Heil. 

23 FEBRUARY 2016, TUESDAY 
To appointment with Dr. Parsons. Took me in rather quickly; pressure good, optic nerve stable 
(?). Went to Cowboy Poetry and consequently a skimpy nap. Interesting but not what I 
expected. To th BYU student presentation tonight; always polished performances. Steven 
called; will be here for noon meal tomorrow at 11 :30; wand a will join us. She didn't come to any 
meals today. Well into Karon's last book: Come Rain or Come Shine. Iona Green has moved 
next door. Short note from Pam. 
BLESSING: No surgery at this point per Dr. Parsons. 

24 FEBRUARY 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Had hair cut; RS, Tracy gave lesson; Steven and maria came for noon meal. My new neighbor 
Iona, came to breakfast; knows Fern. Long afternoon nap. Nice long letter from Shirley; they 
received the book; Blair was reading it full time. Wanda had her massage today. Cut mauree's 
candied apple: is delicious. 
BLESSING: Nice long nap. 

25 FEBRUARY 2016, THURSDAY 
Finished reading karon's Come RAIN OR Come Shine. Went to the temple. Seven of us; two 
men and five women. Jamestown was remembered in prayer. Forgot to take my cane and thus 
took my walker; Sat in my usual seat but waited to get through the wheelchair veil. Beautiful 
sunshiny day; good to have a bit of sun on the face. 
BLESSING: the temple. 

26 FEBRUARY 2016, FRIDAY 
Wanda had Jackson and Sadie while Mandy had two teeth pulled; from there to the hospital for 
surgery to get infection in the blood. Carolyn, don's wife, fell and is in the hospital. Auwe. 
Walked half way round the building; nice sun, cool breeze; a few ducks were beside the ponds. 
Jessica sick today so she and Afton didn't play their duet as scheduled. Talked to Lettie and 
Vivian. Rachel is working for their friend. Regan and Trish are coming this weekend. Will ask 
him to take Vivian the "Letter' binder. She wanted Wanda's phone number. Told me of the 
bedroom Regan has in his house with a bathroom designed for handicaps, wheel chair 
accomodating. Karna called; excited that iona lives next door to me; was in their ward. Sweet 
note form Mary Miles. 
BLESSING; able to take a walk. 

27FEBRUARY2016, SATURDAY 
Did a load of wash: two pairs of pants, Olympic and navy vests, a sweater, dark towels. 
Listened to the violin students in between washer and dryer switches. Excellent. One of the 
waitresses had a seizure at noon; on the floor when I got there, late. Didn't get to nap until 
three; Lettie came, with karon book. Took the letter binder for Reagan to take to Vivian. 
Wanda got cookies, vitamins and an orchid for me at Costco. Talked to Gladys; she is bringing 



27 FEBRUARY 2016, SATURDAY, cont. 
her tax info to niece, Christy; will pick me up and I'll take mine; back to Jamestown for lunch on 
Tuesday the first. Went to a cello recital. Carolyn E. Fell yesterday; had surgery. Still sedated 
tonight, tubes; Don exhausted. · 
BLESSING: Ruth brought Lettie over. 

28 FEBRUARY 2016, SUNDAY 
I love Sundays. The Sliders spoke at Sacrament meeting; he is the Executive Secretary. Alice 
gave the SS lesson; had the full thirty minutes. A good nap; short walk from front door by the 
ponds. Lots of kids out and around, spill-over from Joe? 's birthday party in the Events Room. 
Started reading karon's book At Home in Holly Springs. 
BLESSING: The Sabbath Day. 

29 FEBRUARY 2016, MONDAY 
Went to Walmart's. bought Neosporin, eye drops, eye ointment, Diaper rash salve, bread, and 
soap. Went to classic Club: Clara Schumann then stayed for residents meeting with Don; read 
minutes he had typed up; problem with watering eyes. Three voice mails from Lillian heil when I 
got back around three; Doris Warner in town; inviting me for lunch or dinner; old voice mail. 
Auwe. When I called her after evening meal, no answer; probably out to eat with her. Talked to 
Lettie and Don. Don thanked me for the orchid. Virginia took down the valentines and put up a 
lovely spring wreath. I need to think of something to do for her. Wanda was at evening meal: 
liver and onions. Read some more in Home to Holly Springs: also read two of the Isaiah 
chapters. 
BLESSING: got eye ointment and drops. 

1 MARCH 2016, TUESDAY 
Gladys came about ten; seemed strange, sad, to see her using a cane. Uses a walker when she 
goes to church. I took mine and we went to her niece Christy, with our income tax material. She 
has five children, oldest three in school. The youngest two were having an imaginative cooking 
session; offered us cookies, pizza, , etc. etc. She said most people wash their dishes after they 
use them but that she washes hers before she uses them .Cute children. I need a tax statement 
from Zions Direct. Wanda ate lunch with us and Francine stopped in, Lu Sargent's niece. 
Gladys knows her well. My cold is making my eyes tear even more, nose running. Don't feel 
well. Glad to have a rest. E-mail from Shirley re Ann Marie's surgery. Things seemed to have 
gone well. Take months before they will know if it has really worked. Called Lillian; she has a 
cold. Didn't have dinner with Doris Warner because of it. 
BLESSING: Nice visit with Gladys; she got home all right. 

2 MARCH 2016, WEDNESDAY· 
RS; Wanda did a power point of the song I Wonder When He Comes Again for patty Smart's 
lesson. Beautiful. Eric called to invite me for lunch with Nan . Postponed until next Tuesday. 
Still not feeling well. Did have a good nap. Clock on desk not working well. Went to a ballet 
School group presentation tonight. An hour and fifteen minutes. How many changes of 
costumes??!! 
BLESSING: ALMOST COMPLETED MINUTES FOR Residents Assn. Meeting. 



3 MARCH 2016, THURSDAY 
Association Minutes didn't make it to wanda so I re-typed, painfully, and took a copy to Don for 
editing. Eyes tearing, mucous, decided not to ~o to_ the temple. ~ot mil~ and orange juice and 
made a banana sandwich; not as good as I'd 1magmed. Wanda Is coming up to put a new 
nodule on my oxygen. Long overdue I'm afraid. Jessica filed my nails; look nicest they have in 
years. 
BLESSING: Notes typed up for association meeting. 

4 MARCH 2016, FRIDAY 
Went to breakfast and fifteen minutes of exercise but have moped around for the rest of the 
day; haven't even checked my mail. Don't think I have a temperature. Did do a load of wash 
after working around someone else who left clothes in washer. Sorry to have missed Jessica 
and Afton's piano duet. Finally put on my pjs. Lettie called to say Ron is taking them to Idaho 
next Wednesday and invited me to go with them. Reagan and Trish were in Utah to look after 
grandchildren; .took my letter and personal history binders to Vivian. Willmores will bring them 
back when they come back next week. Talked to Ruby. What a good person she is. Wanda 
brought me a BIG banana. I had a half I had with orange juice and milk for lunch. Will have her 
banana and a piece of bread for supper. 
BLESSING: Ron is taking Lettie and Don to Idaho next week. 

5 MARCH 2016, SATURDAY 
Went to breakfast and exercise. Weary. Rested on love seat and went to noon meal. Lettie, 
Don, and Ruth came; brought their 50th wedding anniversary book. Emptied the freezer of 
things I'd stashed. Picked up the Karon book. Tried to call Vivian and Rachel; neither 
answered. Put on PJs and stretched out in bed; felt good. AARP bulletin had a long article on 
Cancer and possibility of a cure. Had banana, peanut butter, bread and butter and a cooky for 
evening meal. Enjoyed the Church News re visits to the Philippines (now 21 missions}, South 
America, Fiji. Elder Ballard speaks of teaching young people more "solid" re the gospel; "won't 
get it from Googling". Refers to essays on line. Article re Elder Hallstrom's talk at BYU-Hawaii's 
Feb. Graduation. Meaty issue. Wilma wrote that they plan to come tomorrow after dinner. 
BLESSING: Decision to stay put . 

6 MARCH 201.6, SUNDAY 
concocted breakfast from banana, bread, "cutie" I got from Hospitality and a cooky, spent most 
of the day in bed. Ordered a "sick tray" for noon; never came. Called again and one of the 
young waitresses came; rec'd applesauce, milk and an English muffin, jam and butter. Ample; 
will probably have to pay extra for it. Never mind. Wanda came after noon meal; brought a big 
banana and announced activities for the next Sundays: Stake conf. next Sunday, Temple 
dedication on the 20th (find on way), Easter Sunday the 27th and general conference on 2nd and 
3

rd
, Conner stopped in, rescued my shredder, fiddled with clock; took my temperature. None. 

Sweet young man; looks good. Addressed a birthday card for Alicia; on the 111\ she will be 21. 
Wilma and Keith came. Talked to Barbara nee Smith. She is coming for Kaitlin's wedding in 
May. Nice to visit with them. I'm exhausted. Showed me more pictures of the Laie HI temple 
and the Kona Temple. Beautiful. 
BLESSING: Family. Wilma and Keith. 



7 MARCH 2016, MONDAY 
Went to breakfast; skipped exercise; slept; to noon meal and home and in PJ's for the rest of 
the day. Made reservations to go to lnsta Care tomorrow. Talked to Karna to cancel lunch with 
Nan and Eric tomorrow. Already canceled as Nan is away for two weeks. Karna concerned 
about her mother's sudden high blood pressure. Slept most of the afternoon. Made out checks 
for march contributions and lnsta Care for tomorrow. Banana, bread/butter, peanut butter and 
milk for an evening meal at home. Wrote Wilma thanking them for their visit and mentioning 
shoes I forgot to have her look at. Virginia wrapped wanda; seems to be feeling well. Virginia, 
family Eric and family leave for Disneyland on ?? 
BLESSING: Rested most of the day. 

8 MARCH 2016, TUESDAY 
Went to Orem lnstaCare after breakfast. Sinus infection; Prescription for Amoxicillin if it isn't 
better in a couple of days. To noon meal; Wanda was there as were all at the table. Counted 
my tokens and bagged them but slept the afternoon away instead of going to the token auction. 
Forgot to mention that I talked to Barbara Q. Sunday night when she called Wilma F. Said Holly 
has Graves disease. Not sure what that is. Wanda is concerned about her grandson; Jacob's 
oldest, third grader; failing. She is going to start working with him. Willmores are 
leaving for Idaho Thursday rather than Wednesday; Ruth is going with them. 
BLESSING: To see a Dr. 

9 MARCH 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Did go to breakfast and Dancing with Becky. ;J"ired on return to room. Tried calling Vivian twice 
today; no answer; also tried to call Gladys and Betty. No answers at either. Walked around 
building. Nice out. Groundsmen have raked cleaned nicely all around the building. Mildred and 
I talked to Marianne re shelving books returned to library. Shelved five today; a couple not 
catalogued. Talked to Lettie and Don. Think they both look forward to the Idaho trip. Took 
chocolates to the DR. About eight more left of Steven's Christmas gift. Went to the BYU ward 
variety show. Good of them to "share". 
BLESSING: Lettie and Don seemed pleased about their Idaho trip tomorrow. 

10 MARCH 2016, THURSDAY 
Made it to breakfast and exercise; a rest. Reshelved a couple more books; threw away about 
seven or eight advertising booklets; should have consulted Mildred, Spent most of the 
afternoon in bed;; short walk around part of building. No coat; nice. A few ducks. Started 
amoxicillin. Temple goers had to wait an hour or so for medical appointment pick-ups. 
BLESSING: Started antibiotic. 

11 MARCH 2016, FRIDAY 
Conner and Alicia stopped in; she was applying for volunteer service. Her birthday; very 
attractive young woman. Conner 'had taken her out to lunch for her birthday. Went to the UVU's 
Chamber choir's program; packed. Excellent. Spent most of day in bed/love seat. Read RS 
lesson for Sunday. 
BLESSING: Have taken two days of ten antibiotic. 



12 MARCH 2016, SATURDAY 
Shelved a book. Nice visit with Lettie; Rachel stopped in to see me. On elevator as I came 
back from evening meal. Left just in time for me to get to Stake Conference meeting. Was 
rather sparsely attended. Bank statement came. Went To Warren Ander~en's baptism. Ha~n't 
attended a baptism for some time. Jamestown staff well represented; Marianne, Rees and his 
wife, Savannah, Trevye. Christina Parkinson lead the music. 
BLESSING: Conference meeting; Rachel's visit. 

13 MARCH 2016, SUNDAY (Neva's BIRTHDAY) 
Daylight savings time stared; seemed dark when I got up. Lots of speakers during the 
conference session. Talks re family using Family Proclamation as basis, Keeping the Sabbath 
Day Holy. Wanda not there; stopped in after noon meal; had a violent bout with diarrhea; 
washed out her towels and blistered my finger. Long nap; Conner stopped by with a box of 
Famos Amos cookies from Willmores. Will graduate in December. Would like to go to med 
school in northern ~A near family. I will miss him. 
BLESSING: Conference. 

14 MARCH 2016, MONDAY 
Did two loads of wash for Wanda, big ones; took from 9:30 until 12:30 AM. She came for noon 
meal. Mary miles came at three; visited an hour. Learned more about David and that she is 
having cancer removed from her nose Monday. Think she is a bit concerned about her looks. 
Anne porter, a new resident was a neighbor of hers. Went to Classic club: Gustav Holst; not 
familiar with him. Evidently known for his Planet compositions. Went to the Liagi monthly 
violin/flute program. Checked Cather's Death of the Archbishop from the library today. 
BLESSING: Mary's visit, opportunity to help wanda. 

15 MARCH 2016, TUESDAY 
Went to Dr. Rich appointment; waited to go in, waited for him. From mamogram no change. 
Recommended a shot for bones; result of bone density test a while back. Hardly made it back 
for lunch; Steve, driver, so kind. Nap; Vivian called as I was about ready to go to evening meal. 
She had tried to call all day; tried calling Lettie's cell phone; of course didn't work. Always good 
to talk to her. Commenting on Rachel; said she had told them she would like to get active in the 
church. I'm thrilled. Left a birthday card and a piece of chocolate for Barbara Wilkinson on her 
door. Asked ladies at the table if they'd be interested in some birthday cards; separated mor 
than ample for me. Stopped in to see Wanda after evening meal; Wilma had taken her to lnsta 
Care. UTI. Antibiotic. Said she had tried to call me; haven't listened to my voice mail. 
BLESSING: Wanda to lnstaCare. Rachel. ... 

16 MARCH 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Shelved a couple of books. Long nap afternoon; willmores canceled noon meal appointment; 
Lettie a headache. Christy called that my income tax ready. Wanda feeling better. Having a 
massage. Francene and Carl will be moving to Panquitch when he retires in the near future. 
She will miss Francene. Went to hear Lynda Davidson tonight. 
BLESSING: Wanda feeling better. 

17 MARCH 2016, THURSDAY 



17 MARCH 2016, THURSDAY 
Had an early lunch with Wanda. Nice to visit with her. Feeling better. Elonia, tried "docking" the 
mole(?) on her leg. Time will tell whether it works. To the temple; six of us. Keith Fillmore's 
90th birthday. Just as I went to noon meal Christy Norris and her two boys stopped by with my 
income tax. Get about $1225 back from federal; have to pay $2226 in state tax. Decided to go 
ahead and pay my state; usually wait until deadline, Another book, uncatalogued on return 
book cart. DR went all out with a St. Patrick day food theme, decorations, place mats, etc. I 
enjoyed the corn beef and cabbage. Took about fifty birthday cards for Mauress, Carly and 
Fern to look at; Fern not there. Iona took two. Mauree combed them over and got all children 
ones. Never mind. I'll put in a few more for Fem to go through. Steven called to see if I'd like to 
go see David and wife in Jane Eyre the 31st

• Nice of him. 
BLESSING: Went to the temple; income tax done. 

18 MARCH 2016, FRIDAY 
Did two loads of wash today; whites in morning; darks just before evening meal. Lettie and ruth 
stopped by; Lettie before Ruth. Both are frustrated. Lettie cried. I feel so badly; I wish I could 
help. Ruth shared pictures of Regan's house and two of Lettie, Don, Regan and Trish in their 
house Lettie brought a folder with her confirmation, baptism, marriage certificates. her 
Patriarchal blessing, Erwin's history, Don Wood's "storyn, Nahunta Chapel Dedicatory Prayer, 
Certificate/releases from Oakland temple, my "I Remember Lettie", papa's history, papa's letters 
to mama and Vivian's pioneer story. Great collection. Lorraine and I tried to do some visiting 
teaching; no luck. 
BLESSING: Lettie and Ruth's willingness to share their frustration. 

19 MARCH 2016, SATURDAY 
Easter egg hunt; lots of children. I watched several numbers of the BYU violin students. Moe 
Rickers, a resident who I can't put a face to died. Slept most of the afternoon. Re-read Erwin 
Hirschmann's life story. Great write-up by son Eric. Ionia and I the only ones for evening meal; 
she has seven children. Read Don's after death experience. Tried to call Lettie; line always 
busy. Betty j. called. 
BLESSING; Wanda feeling well. 

20 MARCH 2016, SUNDAY 
Strange Sabbath; no meetings as the Provo City temple was being dedicated in three different 
sessions. No ride. Wilma F. called to invite me to hear her play the organ at the Orem Senior 
Citizen Center on Wednesday. 
Will have to skip RS. Did a bit of filing. Took a walk around the building; thermometer on tree 
behind building registered 70 degrees in the shade. Nice; daffodils, hyacinth in bloom. Eric, 
Kama and Andrew stopped in; brought cake for me and Iona. Eric helped with security for the 
first session and attended the noon session with his family; said Arden gave one of the prayers 
in the noon session. Talked to Lettie and Gladys. 
BLESSING: visit from Hirschmanns. 

21 MARCH 2016, MONDAY 
Delicious cranberry/nut muffins for breakfast. Went to exercise, Choral performance, Jessica on 
Bach (played some of his music), and to Chester's Food Forum. My hearing is all but nil. Made 



An appointment with PEAK/EEN Associates for tomorrow to have wax removed and from there 
to Costco to have my hearing aids checked. To Branch Family Home Evening. Hunsakers in 
charge; their children participated and several missionaries told of the lives of or incidents in 
lives of some of the residents. Lynn Gray, my neighbor harvard, Donna and Gloria, sisters, Max 

and a couple others. Meant to call Clive for his birthday. E-mail from Rebecca nee Werner 
re graduating in may with her masters in Secondary Education from USU. 
BLESSING; Appointment to have wax removed. 

22 MARCH 2016, TUESDAY 
Appointment changed to afternoon for wax removal. Wax only in left ear. Hearing aid woman 
changed insert area. I can hear; hip hip hooray. While waiting for my ride back from Costco ate 
many Msamples". Needless to say no very hungry at evening meal. Gave Carla and Mauree the 
two purse calendars I had. Went to the internal program; several cute origamis; went to hear an 
older man Rod Hadley sing tonight. Must have been quite good in is prime; corny jokes. A 
performer. 
BLESSING: I can hear. 

23 MARCH 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Left Dance with Becky a little before it was over to find Norma was just beginning Carla. Even 
so she had me in and out by 10;20 In plenty of time to meet Wilma and Keith for lunch and 
hearing Wilma play the organ at the Orem Senior citizen Center. I'm now a member thanks to 
Wilma for filling out the forms. I thought she played beautifully. It is a beautiful center; Keith 
took me on a tour; downstairs is laps for anyone wanting to walk. 16 laps equivalent to a mile; 
there are rooms for woodwork, ceramics, quilting and a library and meeting rooms. I had lunch; 
more food than I could eat. Wilma brought me six ordinance cards. Wendell Smith called; 
coming tomorrow around ten with his two grandchildren; Steven is taking them for an airplane 
ride in the afternoon. He mentioned Steven and Maria had gone to hear him speak in church. 
Letter from Amy mackley; has moved to SL. With her daughter ? 
BLESSING: Opportunity to do initiatory tomorrow. 

24 MARCH 2016, THURSDAY 
Wendell called to say they would be later than planned. Ate early and was on the bus going to 
the temple when he brought the children out to say hello; they are attractive children. Ionia, 
Christina and I did initiatory; I did the ones Wilma gave me and three others; finished just as the 
two PM session was ending. Long wait for bus back to Jamestown. Called Sonia Aycock; long 
talk. She is adamant about putting Nahunta down as place of birth rather than Pikeville; I favor 
both. Delma has had a fall; Maria planning a third marriage. Mauress's son is putting her on 
Hospice for economic help. I'm weary. 
BLESSING: Went to the temple. 

25 MARCH 2016, FRIDAY 
Mildred and I met at the library; took care of all on th incoming cart. What a nice person she is. 
Carly, Fern and Mauress went to the Orem Sr. Center. Fern and Carly complimentary; Mauress 
critical of length/organization. Took the last of Steven's chocolates to evening meal. Stopped in 
to see wanda; sore throat. Grandson here for analysis/tutoring. Talked to Vivian; not felt well 
for last few days. Pleased to have felt well during Gayle and family's visit Bowel surgery 



26 MARCH 2016, SATURDAY 
Wilma and Keith brought me an orchid; lovely. Nice buffet; they seemed to enjoy it. Showed me 
picture of them at the Senior Center Friday. Eric and his family came and ate with Wanda . 
Thought both Eric and Mandy and Jackson looked good. Ruth came with bread, cookies and 
strawberries; said Lettie has been down with a headache for several days. Had temporary teeth 
in. Jimmy Holland called and left a message. Just opened E: mail and he also wrote. 
Delighted to be in touch with him again. Ruby H. called. Dr. told her she should be able to 
drive. Iona and I went to the women's Conference meeting together. Nice. Cold. Mildred 
Assay's daughter spoke. At least it was a Cheryl A.--, counselor in the Primary Presidency 
so think it was she. Rees' asst did whatever needed to be done to my printer, bless him. Ran 
off my journal entries; don't like to have them accumulate. 
BLESSING; Buffet guests; orchid; Jim Holland's contact. 

27 MARCH 2016, SUNDAY 
Christina Parkinson taught SS lesson; went way over. Very well organized. Wanda didn't go to 
meetings. Lotioned her legs and feet after noon meal. Wrote Jim Holland and Shirley Olson. 
Talked to Don; Lettie still in bed with headache. Strawberries Ruth brought delicious. Don E. 
Said they think Carolyn also broke her hand when she fell. 
BLESSING: Church meetings. 

28 MARCH 2016, MONDAY 
Karna picked me up at11 :30 and we met Eric and Nan Ah You at the BYU Art Museum for lunch. 
Delightful. I wouldn't have known her. Has been 17 years since I saw her. She was a student 
of mine; she is office manager for the college Eric is in. She thinks highly of him; he of her. 
Back in time to go to the Classics Club: Beethoven. And to attend the Resident's Meeting. Was 
going to listen to the Edgewood ward choir tonight but it is almost seven; supposed to be at 
6:30. Got my new clock today; one of the aids put the battery in for me. When kama let me off 
at the museum it was raining and as I walked to the ramp a nice young woman with an umbrella 
sheltered me in. How kind. 
BLESSING: Eric's kindness in arranging lunch with Nan. 

29 MARCH 2016, TUESDAY 
Typed up resident meeting minutes. Left them with Don for additions/corrections. Shelved two 
books which were uncatalogued. Couple of E-mails from jim Holland; married again, in the 
Columbia temple; the live in Boiling Springs; she is active in RS and he is ward clerk. An 
unsatisfactory nap to find that I didn't tum my oxygen on. Auwe. Another E-mail from Sadie S. 
via Pam. Amy Mackley called; living in a basement apartment with her daughter in the Ensign 
Peak Ward. Talked to Lettie and Ruth, Gladys, and Vivian. The latter still not feeling well. 
BLESSING: Sisters, friends. 

30 MARCH 2016, WEDNESDAY 
To RS; wanda didn't go. Did go to have a massage. Carl and Francene Wood are moving to 
Panquitch when they get a house. Wanda will miss Francene. /Son had some 
additions/corrections to my Resident meeting notes. Made them. E-mails from Paula nee 
Hirschmann and Danny j. Emily, Paula's daughter, has Turner's Syndrome; never heard of it. 
Inhibits going into puberty. They have moved to their new home. Danny has begun walking six 
miles plus a day to try to loose some weight. 302 pounds. Auwe. 



31 MARCH 2016, THURSDAY 
Had nails filed; do like Jessica's filing. Didn't go to temple but found when I called Steven that 
the Jane Eyre play that we are to see is MAY 31st not today March 31 st_ Auwe. They haven't 
even started rehearsal. Thinking it was today didn't go to the temple because knew I couldn't 
stay awake without a nap. Don E. Said there are some more minutes to be added to the 
Monday resident meeting notes. Think I know a couple of them. Shelved a couple of books in 
the library. Talked to Lettie at full length. Well along in Death of an Archbishop. Iona not; was 
able to stay familiar with Willa Cather. Imogene Brown's obituary was in the paper today. She 
was 88. 
BLESSING: good visit with Lettie. 

1 APRIL 2016, FRIDAY 
Another letter from Paula saying she had Emily checked because she was concerned she 
hadn't grown her usual two inches last year. Good she did. Trouble with my left eye. Infection? 
Betty j called last night; had a long visit with Gay Mitchell. So tired after exercise; Friday is 
aerobic; my least favorite day. Washed a load of whites. Had a nap morning and afternoon. 
Auwe. Another E-mail from Danny. He has lost 18 pounds since he has started walking. Was 
up to 307. 
BLESSING: Paula's diligence as a mother. 

2 APRIL 2016, SATURDAY. Conference. 
Enjoyed conference immensely. President Monson didn't speak. Particularly enjoyed Elders's 
Neil L. Andersen's and Bednar's talks'; didn't go to sleep for which I was grateful. Got a note 
and pictures of their baby from Desiree Johnson. Did my dark wash before and after breakfast; 
always nice to have clean sheets ready for next change. Finished Death of an Archbishop. 
Tried calling Lettie; voice mail kicked in immediately. Wrote a short note to Sonia Aycock. 
BLESSING: Conference. 

3 APRIL 2016, SUNDAY 
Great conference; did struggle to stay awake this afternoon; Elder Bednar, Christofferson, 
Nielsen, Oaks, Holland; many, many other good talks. President Monson talked this morning 
and at priesthood meeting. Lettie said Don watched priesthood meeting last night. Ate evening 
meal early with Wanda. Letter from Wanda; bad bout with arthritis. Wrote her and Jim Holland. 
Wanda said she and Danny pin to go to SC when Sterling is sealed to his parents. To bed early. 
BLESSING: Conference. 

4 APRIL 2016, MONDAY 
Did a few ties on the baby quilt; must try to have another round. E-mail from Jim H. And Becky. 
She has had some relief from her arthritis/asthma. Plans to go to SC when Paul and Desiree's 
baby is sealed to them. Slept twelve hours last night, two this afternoon. Branch FHE put on by 
Peter Ka'anapu and family; Peter did a pretty good review of Hawaii history and tribute to Laie. 
Re-typed resident notes for the third time. 
BLESSING: got somewhat caught up on my sleep. 

5 APRIL 2016, TUESDAY 
Tried to call Wilmores several times; never could get them. Ruth called to say Don had been to 
the Dr. Another sore on his foot. Tied another needle's length. Glenna was with Ruth. Glad 



5 APRIL 2016, TUESDAY, cont. 
Ruth has some help to tie. Went to hear our new nurse, Eric, introduce himself. Asked all to 
get list of meds to him for individual folders. Good idea; I need to update mine. Both Paula and 
Jim mentioned negative votes at conference. Talked to Gladys last night. Had an appointment 
with opthamalogist today. LeAnne has sold her house. 
BLESSING: Beautiful day; many trees in flower. 

6 APRIL 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS; Counselor in stake RS presidency taught the lesson; reference to Pres. Monson's talk on 
impact of making choices. Walked around building; ducks out; little trickle of irrigation water in 
ditch. Tied a few more ties on the quilt. A BYU vocal student gave performance, eight opera 
numbers. On my return found two boxes of Famous Amos cookies on my drainboard. Sorry I 
couldn't send freezer stuff and papers to Lettie. Ruth called last night; said Lettie told her to; 
they hadn't answered their phone for the past two days. She was/is frustrated. Think I might 
have mentioned that yesterday. Wanda didn't make it to RS; did get her massage. Finished the 
April Ensign. 
BLESSING: Ruth? Lettie's? Thoughtfulness. 

7 APRIL 2016, THURSDAY 
Talked to Ruby H. last night. Thanks to Martie they still plan to drive to Provo sometime soon(?) 
Eight of us to the temple. I sat on the front row. Prefer the second. Talked to Lettie. Mandy 
and her three had noon meal with Wanda. E-mail from Shirley 0. Looked in on Ruth and the 
quilt; she had it in her lap; didn't venture over. 
BLESSING: to the temple. 

8 APRIL 2016, FRIDAY 
Went to Marianne's meeting; mentioned nametags "as something to mull over". Becky and 
Danny came for noon meal; Becky had been to her six month check up; all well. Talked to 
Vivian and Berry J. Vivian sent my binders back with Arden and Rhonda. After nap walked 
around half of building; warm but cloudy. Get tired. 
BLESSING: Becky's checkup positive. 

9 APRIL 2016, SATURDAY 
ruth brought us a carton of lovely strawberries; took half to Wanda to find her with upset 
stomach/bowel/aching legs. Put lotion on her legs/feet; legs hot. Ruth frustrated; overwhelmed 
taking care of her parents. Learned Alicia received her endowments. Conner going seriously 
with Megan, girl he knew in Willmores ward growing up. has been on a mission. Another E
mail from Jim H. re Nancy's house, demolished, area belongs to Gardner Webb, now a 
university. Both of uncle Furnie/Aunt Carrie's sons are dead. Sending Desiree and Paul's son's 
pictures to Becky. Addressed a birthday card for Eric H. He's 50 on the 19th

• Had a walk 
around part of the building. Skipped the program tonight; not the girl announced. 
BLESSING: Strawberries from Ruth. 

10 APRIL 2016, SUNDAY 
Wanda didn't go to church; leg and bowel problems. Alice Wakefield taught the last two 
chapters of 2nd Nephi. Great lesson. Peter Ka'anapu conducted Fast and testimony meeting. 
Nice manner; "good" testimony. I was prompted to bear my testimony but didn't heed. Auwe. 



0 APRIL 2016, SUNDAY, cont. 
We have a new senior missionary couple in the Branch. Barbara A. wrote of Kira's engagement. 
Diane and norm came home/visiting teaching. I enjoyed his message from pres. Erying in the 
April Ensign. Finished reading the New Era today. Called Willmores; Ruth answered, Lettie and 
Don in bed, after noon. Took strawberries to the noon table. Took wanda a banana; feeling 
better, reluctant to eat. Salved the bottom of her feet. After nap took a walk halfway round the 
building. Trees are beautiful. Took sheet identifying me down from my cupboard; info very 
skimpy. Checked my list of meds for Eric the nurse; will take the cupboard sheet; needs 
updating. 
BLESSING: Church meetings. 

11 APRIL 2016, MONDAY 
Exercise started at 9:15 today. On trial for late breakfast eaters. Spoke to Eric; didn't seem to 
be on the right page. I'll just wait until I'm approached for my meds or until further 
communication. Had a little rest on love seat; don't know why I'm so tired. Went to Classic club 
featuring Chopin; he died at 39. Wanda still not attending any meals. Took her another 
banana; Virginia and Nicholas and Charley were with her. She not feeling too well. Stopped in 
to see her before hearing the Liagia family; problem with oxygen. Got a package of wet wipes. 
BLESSING: Pam sending me Sadie's missionary letters. 

12 APRIL 2016, TUESDAY 
Exercise again at 9:15. A quilt show being set up so RS and exercise will be in AR tomorrow. 
Walked around building; sweet white flowers on a shrub next to ER. Shelved a few books; 
catalogued a Card book. Stopped in to see Iris Sowers. 
BLESSING; Wanda seems to feel a bit better. 

13 APRIL 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Quilt show being put up in the Events room; opens tomorrow. Little confusion with exercise time 
this morning with Becky. Evidently she hadn't been told re the 9;15 hour. RS in AR. In the 
midst of my nap a nice surprise: Ruby Haws and daughter Irene stopped in. They had been to 
see Irene's son Patrick. Was his birthday; teaches autistic students at Geneva. She brought a 
case of empty jam jars. Called Willmores before noon meal; no answer. Wrote Jim Holland. 
BLESSING: ruby and Irene's visit. 

14 APRIL 2016, THURSDAY 
Quilt show opened; looked at them with Steven, Maria and Mathew. All seem to be machine 
stitched, beautiful, almost too perfect. Went to the temple, six women. Small session. Corinne is 
back driving. She took a resident to a Dr. appointment; we were late, late. Nicolas W. Had lunch 
with wanda. She had a cup of lemon tea. Steven, Maria and mathew came for evening meal. 
Mathew is gluten intolerant plus no dairy. Wanda ate with us; know she was tired. Trouble 
hearing. 
BLESSING: was able to stay awake in the temple. 

15 April 2016, FRIDAY 
Maree Christensen died this morning. I visited her shortly before she died. Had no inkling her 
death was so imminent. Saw her about 9;45 as I was doing my laundry; she didn't recognize 
me; looked terrible. By the time I toled Iona and Fem the DR I had been told; told Carla and 



15 APRIL 2016, FRIDAY cont. 
took her to maree's apartment. Later she said she was there when the mortuary came to get 
her body. I called Sue S. After I saw her. She and Diane came while I was napping. Good 

• women. When I went to see Wanda she was sound asleep; saw her later and Elonia was there; 
what a good friend she is. Wanda had been to Costco; bought me some cookies. Lorraine and 
I visited Barbara W. Tried to see Rosalie, not home. I don't feel very good about our visiting 
teaching. Voted my three choices on the quilt show; can't say my votes mean anything. 
Beautiful quilts; almost all machine quilted. Have tried to call Willmores a couple of time. No 
answer. 
BLESSING: Maree suffers no longer. 

16 APRIL 2016, SATURDAY 
We have a new person at our table: Geri __ . From San Diego. Lorraine and I visited Marilyn; 
showed us the home she lived in Brigham City; a Frank Lloyd Wright home. Wanda is feeling 
better; hope it lasts; still hasn't been to the DR. Did a load of "darks", a couple of blouses. 
Started reading the Carla Kelley book. 
BLESSING: Clean sheets, compression hose. 

17 APRIL 2016, SUNDAY 
Wanda went to Sacrament meeting. Didn't stay for SS. Short nap. Am enjoying the Kelly book. 
Came from evening meal to find another big container of strawberries. Conner brought them 
from Ruth; called her. Must have been at Wanda's or looking at the puzzle Carla and iona are 
doing. Agnes was there and I talked to her. Not enjoying her early meal hours. She is a very 
charitable person. Pam told us of Christy's second child, a boy. 
BLESSING: Sunday; Sacrament meeting, SS. 

18 APRIL 2016, MONDAY 
ruby called this morning; they are coming tomorrow. Invited Lettie and Don and Wilma and 
Keith; arranged for private DR but we have to eat at one and will cost a bit more. Happy to be 
able to have them all. Wanda feeling as if she might eat some of ruth's strawberries. Virginia, 
Nicholas and Charley were here today; took the children cuties and some candy treats picked 
up from some medical office. Conner was here this afternoon; different haircut; will be working 
here again spring term; only taking one class. Going seriously with Megan??. Girl from 
Willmores ward. Going together "exclusively". Went to Branch FHE; about forty young people 
fro Scera theater. Pam sent another of Sadie Smith's missionary letters; a treat. Went to 
Chester's's Food Forum; expressed my feeling strong teriyaki; only five of the thirty or so felt it 
too strong; different tastes which I appreciate. Will probably finish the Carla Kelley book tonight 
though I ; didn't have nap. 
BLESSING: Visit with Conner. 

19 APRIL 2016, TUESDAY 
Ruby, Shirley and Marta got here about 12:30; I was getting antsy. Lettie called earlier to say 
they wouldn't be coming. Readjusted to seven rather than ten with the DR. If it hadn't been so 
late I would have invited Liz and Steven and Maria. Shirley looked good;; I was afraid Keith 
might feel uncomfortable but Ruby is good to make others feel at ease. Had a short walk by the 
ponds, no ducks. To the Chimes Tone Choir. Only eight in the choir; sweet sounds; 
conscientious leader. Did finish the Kelley book last night; to bed about 11 :00; latest I've been 
111-a---~ 



20 APRIL 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Quilting Gild had a quilting marathon; made tied baby quilts. I went in twice but could see no 
where that I could help. Wanda had noon meal early and went to see if she could get her hair 
cut. Called Well Dyn to refill a prescription; long wait to talk to a live person. Voice mail from 
Marta re E-mail addresses. To a Ward talent show; dreadful; left about 7:15. Rude of me. I'm 
going to call Lettie and go to be. Did tidy a bit in the library a couple of times; brought home 
Bucks' The Good Earth and A Readers Digest enlarged condensation of three books. 
BLESSING: did get my prescription re-filled. 

21 APRIL 2016, THURSDAY 
Five of us to the temple. Tulips on temple grounds beautiful. Temps up into the ?O's. Got an 
Arnold book frm the library. Reading a henry Denkers that I have read before; condensed in 
enlarged print in an old Reader's Digest condensation. Another voice mail from Marta re E-mail 
address. Tried to call Willmores twice today; voice mail. 
BLESSING; to the temple. 

22 APRIL 2016, FRIDAY 
Did Wanda's feet and legs; she's missing her massage. Ate and early "dinner' and I did her 
feet/legs before I ate. Went to most of the Chair Chi done by Harriet, one of Jessica's assts. 
Talked to Lettie. Finally got Marta to give her my E-mail address. A note, or rather two notes 
from Ruby, one thanking me for memorial gift for Gordan and the other for Tuesday. I know of 
no better/thoughtful person. Shelved a couple of books in the library; someone left a number of 
boxes of puzzles. Iona is well on the way to finishing their puzzle. Someone started a 100 piece 
puzzle on the other table. Carla didn't go to either breakfast or noon meal; stopped in to see 
her; working on business". Finished Deniers's Payment in Full. Matt Smith brought the puzzles; 
left a note on my door; one of the PCA's called my attention to it; how nice of him. Tried to call 
after evening meal, no answer. Learned at evening meal that Iona had finished their puzzle. I 
stopped by to see it as I checked out Matt's puzzles. 
BLESSING: Wanda is eating. 

23 APRIL 2016, SATURDAY 
Wanda widened the screen for my journal and deleted some items. Accidently deleted my last 
medical list; bit of a struggle getting a new one made. Long nap in the afternoon; cooler. 
Reading a Marilyn Arnold book. RACHEL W. STOPPED IN WITH LILACS FROM LETTIE. In 
Provo to help paige move and clean her apartment. Lilacs smell so- o- o good. Didn't know 
they were in bloom. Talked to Ruby and Lettie. 
BLESSING: Fragrance of lilacs. 

24 APRIL 2016, SUNDAY. 
The Newitts were released; he the clerk, she the chorister for Sacrament meeting. I will miss 
her. She always knew the words to the hymn, never used the book. He spoke and gave some 
statistics re the branch. Christina gave the SS lesson on the Olive Tree; excellent job in a very 
limited time. Ate noon meal early with Wanda and slept three hours. Talked to Gladys, Betty, 
Brennen and Vivian. Put puzzles away in library; reading Arnold 's book. Loving the fragrance 
of lilacs. Conner working again today; showed me Brennen's and date's picture 
BLESSING: Sacrament meeting , SS and visiting with those mentioned above. 



25 APRIL 2016, MONDAY 
Nice long letter from Shirley. Virginia stopped while I was eating lunch to say Wanda was sick 
again; diarrhea while being wrapped. Auwe. Went to the classic Club featuring Brahm. Stayed 
for residents Meeting. To see wanda; washed some towels and garments for her. Typed up 
minutes for the meeting. Tried calling willmores; Don called me back. Will call ruth to tell her of 
Pope's coming Friday. Will probably finish Arnold's book tonight. 
BLESSING: Shirley's letter. 

26 APRIL 2016, TUESDAY 
went to the Jamestown idol show; mostly memory Care's Tuesday Special needs helpers who 
go there each Tuesday. Tyler , Rees' asst sang, nice voice. Afton and Harriet each played a 
piano solo. Set my alarm so I could go to the new residents social. Pretty tables. Geri was 
one. Went to the Choir's concert. An hour; Fern is assisting Lorraine. Jessica sang two solos. 
Tired. Wrote a long disjointed E-mail to Shirley 0. Wanda feeling better. Reluctant to eat in 
DR. 
Called willmores; Ron answered the phone. Left message re Popes. 
BLESSING; Wanda feeling better. 

27 APRIL 2016, WEDNESDAY 
The stake RS brought their Women's Conference to us. Surrounded by big poster sized 
pictures of women; Esther, Agnes, Marian B., Joseph Smith's wife, woman at the well, and 
others. Sister Jackson, Stake president's wife spoke on Courage, lovely musical number. 
Handout of a booklet, pen and a chocolate. Booklet named women in the four stand works. 
Wanda went to Elonia's for her massage. Feeling/looking better. Tried a couple of times to get 
Willmores. To a choral presentation: the Musettes, a group of older women, memorized all their 
songs. 45 minutes, good length. 
BLESSING: wanda feeling better; RS. 

28 APRIL 2016, THURSDAY 
Are early; found another of M. Arnold's books in our library. Asked Lettie/ruth to check out the 
other one when they went tot he library today. Ate early: went to the temple. Six women, one 
man. Blaine Godfrey fell coming out of the temple; not sure how but Trevye saw him from the 
bus and ran to help him up. Don't think he had any obvious injuries. Scary. Went to hear a 
choral group and am ready for be. E-mail from Paula. 
BLESSING: Blaine didn't get hurt when he fell. 

29 APRIL 2016, FRIDAY 
Bea Payne's 107th birthday. Great birthday party for her: mayor of Provo, stake president, 
Branch president came; Card from governor; her two sisters were here. Chester had carved an 
ice sculpture. Vivian and Clive stopped by; Vivian a bit peaked looking. Invited me to go to 
Verl's daughters' wedding tomorrow. Went to lunch with Lillian Heil: the Galilee; interesting 
restaurant, Lebanese; couldn't eat one eighth of my entree. Delicious baklava. Called willmores 
to see of Popes had come; they were on their way to see me. Don said "your sister isn't doing 
well". Washed a white load. Christina P. Visited for about an hour this morning; lovely lady. 
LaRue Weaver is on hospice. D.L. Feeds her completely now. I'm weary. 
BLESSING: Popes safe arrival. 



30 APRIL 2016, SATURDAY 
Diarrhea. Auwe. Did eat breakfast and did "dark" load of wash. En route to laundry discovered 
the diarrhea. Missed exercise. Tried to call Arden to tell Clive I couldn't go to the wedding; 
never could get them. Missed them at Willmores. Met them when they came to pick me up; had 
Clarke's daughter with them. She is a nurse; works at Primary Children's hospital. Attractive 
girl. Moped around all day. Wrote May contributions' check. Vivian told me, and just now 
Brennen, that Lettie was up during the night, turned lights on downstairs. This morning Ruth 
found her on the floor in the kitchen. I feel sick about it. As does Vivian and Brennen and Don, 
and Lettie, I'm sure. Ate some bananas, some hot milk, and part of an egg omelet and part of a 
piece of raisin toast. Betty J. Called. 
BLESSING: Seeing Vivian and Clive; feeling a bit better. 

1 MAY 2016, SUNDAY. 
Fast and testimony meeting; couldn't seem to bear my testimony though Lanny stood nearby, 
smiling with the mike. Rick Mahoney taught the SS class; he and Diane are going to Iceland for 
a month .. Hugh's mother is visiting him. She "spoke" during testimony bearing; couldn't 
understand what she said. I spoke to her at evening meal; visiting from Tenn. Seems too young 
to be his mother. Called Ruth W . re going over to see Lettie. Was to call me. Waited until after 
four and never heard from her; went out for a walk; little cool but nice in the sun; walked to the 
ponds where Max, Rosalie , her son and wife were sitting. A number of ducks but one with 13 
little tiny babies. Someone had scattered popcorn on the lawn; I didn't see any ducks eating 
any. When I returned Ruth called to say she and Reed were in the hospital with Lettie; had 
taken her to lnsta Care but had sent them to the hospital. She was in a room, to have a EKG. 
Will call me. So glad Reed was with her. Finished Arnold's Desert Song. Read two women's 
Conference talk. Don't think I mentioned I got the MAY Ensign. Fast getting it out. Think/hope 
I'm over my diarrhea. Ruth called en route home about 8:30; found nothing wrong with Lettie. 
BLESSING: the Sabbath Day and the meetings. 

2 MAY 2016, MONDAY 
Did a couple of bags for the Service Project; helped Doris do one. Beautiful fabric; we were 
through in about twenty minutes. Don E. brought the notes of the Resident Assn. Meeting for 
additions; inserted them and returned it to him. Talked to Clive about eleven; Vivian still 
recuperating. They got home Sunday about one; she was exhausted. Told him about Lettie. A 
post card today of my house in Hawaii; sent by Alan fullmer. The two Norfolk pines are 
beautiful. No palm tree in the front yard otherwise the house looks the same. So 
ingenious/thoughtful of him. Skipped evening meal; milk , half piece of toast and piece of 
banana. Couple of cookies. To FHE group of students of a voice teacher, quite polished Why 
am I so tired ... Called alpine medical; they will send me a refund. 
BLESSING Vivian and Clive got home safely. 

3 MAY 2016, TUESDAY 
An eventful day. Both Vivian and Lettie are in the hospital. Lettie fell , cut her head, irrational. 
Vivian hasn't had additional surgery as I had first understood. Verl's wife answered the phone 
when I called at five PM. "Cleaned" her up, blockage, both had UTl's. Ruth said Don went right 
to bed after visiting Lettie in the hospital. Hospital will be able to keep her five days (?) She 
invited me to go to the hospital with them; I declined; diarrhea alive and well but seems to have 
toned down as of now. Brought milk and a banana home from the DR rather than stay for the 



3 MAY 2016, TUESDAY cont. 
evening meal. I think it is less severe. I hope so. Well into Arnold's second book. 70 degrees 
today; nice as I walked around the building; saw the mother and ducklings again, so cute. E
mail fro Alan commenting on my thank you re the picture he sent of my house in Hawaii. Hope 
to hear from Clive before I go to bed. Several more uncatalogued books on the return cart; 
typed them up. Saw Mildred there. Gave her my extra copy of the may Ensign. 
BLESSING: Verl and Kaisa are with Clive. 

4 MAY 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Think my diarrhea is pau. Talked to Ruth after she and Don had been to see Lettie. She knows 
where she is; kidneys not functioning as they should, addressing that. Will stay in hospital at 
least until tomorrow. RS. Delightra gave the lesson. Wanda didn't make it. Couldn't keep her 
eyes open. Ate both noon and evening meals. Eric called; will let me know re Saturday. Not 
able to talk to David. Wedding announcement from Kaitlin Smith. Wedding the 28th of May in 
Provo city temple. Walked around the building; nice to hit the shade. 80 degree day. Went to 
the Magic Show; not my forte. 
BLESSING: Lettie cognizant. 

5 MAY 2016, THURSDAY 
Went to the temple. Seven of us. Temperature up to 80 today. Talked to Don. Lettie will be 
released from the hospital tomorrow at eleven. Cinco de Mayo celebrated today in the DR: place 
mats, colored tablecloths, sombrero, etc. Mexican meal at noon. To a piano recital tonight. 
Very young participants, all students of Geri Fox's daughter-in law. All bombastic. 
Ethel Bulloch said "hard on the ears". Ethel thanked whoever was responsible for the notes of 
the Resident Association Meeting. Eric declined the Mother's Day buffet so I invited Matt Smith. 
Vivian went via Jamestown transportation to lnstaCare to confirm a UTI; got an antibiotic. 
Addressed a birthday card for Alexander Carter. 
BLESSING: Lettie going home tomorrow(?) 

6 MAY 2016, FRIDAY 
Another bout of diarrhea. Auwe. Skipped noon meal; moped around all day Reordered three 
meds. Got Systane lubricant from Edgemont. Much more expensive than the prescription. Ruth 
called to say Lettie seems to be glad to be home but is uncommunicative. Offered to pickup for a 
visit. Didn't dare go. Four new fiction books left in library; typed up the books for the index. 
Maintenance started the clock to work; time wrong. E-mail from Marta. She will be taking a trip in 
June; Mary Maxfield will come stay with Shirley. I'll call Vivian. 
BLESSING; Diarrhea has toned down. 

7 MAY 2016, SATURDAY 
Wilma and Keith brought me a bouquet of Mums; nice pungent smell. They and Steven and 
Mathew came to the Mother's Day buffet. Maria wasn't feeling well. I ate cautiously. They 
seemed to enjoy it. Fullmers dropped me off at Willmores on their way home. Lettie in bed; 
visited with Don until Ruth returned. He showed me "his" garden. Rhett and Ann had tilled and 
planted a few things; did flowers around the tree in their front yard. Went in to see Lettie; room 
dark but she sounded quite good; said she didn't recognize anything when she came home. 
Asked me where Vivian lived. Memory a problem. Don also admitted problem with his memory; 
Ruth confirmed it. Emptied my freezer and took the food and the book they had gotten from the 



7 MAY 2016 cont. 
Orem library for me. Conner is working tonight. Stopped in to start my shredder; told me about 
taking the Premed Exam yesterday. Results will be E-mailed in a month. He told me of all they 
had to go through to take the exam: short sleeves, rolled up pants and checked legs, emptied all 
pockets, thumb printed them; camera on them while taking exam, provide pens, paper, 
everything they used for the exam. Lasted eight hours. Felt he did well except on one section. 
Didn't finish the last two question. Told me of a new med school which will opening in a year in 
St. George; will be applying there and in three schools in CA. Fern has a friend from CA who 
just moved in directly across the hall from her. 
BLESSING: Visited Lettie; talked to Vivian 

8 MAY 2016, SUNDAY 
Wanda made it to both Sacrament meeting and SS. She and I both prayed in SS. Edgemont 
ward children's choir sang two mother's Day song; two choristers. Bro. Dixon taught the SS 
class. Alice Wakefield wasn't and when I spoke to Lanny he said she was in CA. Would be 
attending a ward and hoping to hear the SS lesson she will be giving next week!! Nice couple. 
Just as I was finished eating Sonia Aycock came. Visited about two hours; en route to Midway 
to visit her daughter; shared info. Gave her a couple of documents I had. Napped afterwards. 
Stopped in library; the puzzle Carla and Iona put together and put a cardboard underneath is no 
longer standing by the puzzle area. Neither of them were here today; with family I expect. 
Wrote long E-mail to Shirley Olson. Ate my truffle from the branch. Wanda gave me an orange 
from the granddaughters birthday party last night. 
BLESSING: The Sabbath meetings. 

9 MAY 2016, MONDAY 
Mailed Alexander Carter's birthday card. Kaitlin sent me her parents phone numbers. Worked 
on the baby quilt a couple of times. To Classic club: Carl Philip Emanuel Bach, son of 
Sebastian. Talked to Jessica about supplies for library; clear tape and the "desk" will type up 
fiction, religion, etc. Mildred knows how to do them Has three beautiful Mother/s Day flowers. 
Conner working again this morning; put a band-aid on my finger where I stabbed it trying to pull 
my needle through. Token raffle tomorrow; counted by tokens; 400 plus. Talked to Ruth; Lettie 
some better memory not good. Don's worse. Asked about Depends. Love to go to Wanda's 
after Virginia has been there; clean counter. Feel antibiotic working. Called pes; evidently went 
to their FHE group. 
BLESSING: Ruth sounded a little upbeat re Lettie. 

10 MAY 2016, TUESDAY 
WENT to the Token Auction: spent most of my tokens; toilet paper, a quilt, a guest meal ticket, 
lotion, bag of cookies, Talked to Vivian; sounded good; have had lots of wind. Cool but sunny 
today. Asked Jessica to get labels for the uncatalogued books. Dug a pot of small yellow rose 
buds out of the waste basket as I came from evening meal. 
BLESSING: Vivian and Lettie feeling some better. 

11 MAY 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS; good lesson on Tithing. Ruth stopped by with an orange, pear, cookies and strawberries; 
shared with wanda. After a nap I walked around the building; saw anew duck with at least 
eleven ducklings. Sue gave me some of her Mother's Day macadamia• nut chocolates. E-mail f 



11 MAY 2016 cont. 
from Shirley Olson. 
BLESSING: Ruth's thougtfulness. 

12 MAY 2016, THURSDAY 
REALIZED THAT I HADN'T ADDRESSED A BIRTHDAY CARD TO RUBY; DID SO; NEED TO 
WRITE a little note ready for Saturday mail. To the temple; Tried to send copies of Bryan's letter 
to his sister; wouldn't "go"; he was evidently writing from his office and at the end there is along 
statement re the message was to go ONLY to the addressee .. I had tried to send a copy to all 
his sisters; didn't work. Such good detail about each of their family members. To the temple; 
more women than for some time. Elsie Card came after we did; had to go to the rest room 
during session; small session, particularly of men. Provo city temple must be competing for 
attendees. Temps up to 70 today. Needless to say I'm super sleepy. Wanda ate early; stopped 
in to see her on my way back from my evening meal. Trying to get enough sleep; no upset 
stomach in the past few days. 
BLESSING: to the temple. · 

13 MAY 2016, FRIDAY 
Mildred labeled all the books we had accumulated; four more were fourid. All back on shelf and 
typed up. E-mail from Paula. Betty Johnson called; ,faithful friend. Called Ruth but she was at 
work. Lorraine and I did two of our visiting teaching sisters. Marilyn to go. Wanda was at noon 
meal. Hatch is supporting Trump. Gay Mitchell called me. Left a message. 
BLESSING: Library caught up. 

14 MAY 2016, SATURDAY 
Little trouble getting a washer but did do a load of whites. Talked to Gay Mitchell. Nice visit. 
Also talked to Gladys B., Don Willmore, and Vivian. Wanda bought me some cookies; also 
bought apricots and cherries and shared them with me. I put lotion on her feet and legs and 
had a nice visit with her. In a lot of pain last night. Went to th cello concert tonight; played in 
groups with their teacher. 
BLESSING; Vivian doing well. 

15 MAY 2016, SUNDAY 
Two new Jamestown Branch missionaries, Brother and sister Mathews, spoke in Sacrament 
meeting along with a lovely flute solo. Alice Wakefield gave the SS lesson, short; such a meaty 
lesson on King Benjamin canceling his people. Wanda went to Sacrament meeting but didn't 
stay for SS. Looked tired/sleepy. Short nap; was going for a walk but didn't look very enticing 
out; walked the three floors. Talked to Don; Regan and trish were here yesterday; 1ook back 
wheat Don and Lettie had stored for years. Lettie was "lying down". Wrote to Paula. They 
leave on the 25th to go back to Maryland for her friend April's second marriage. 
BLESSING: Sunday 

16 MAY 2016, MONDAY 
Ruby Haws' 92nd

• Afton Godfrey mended the ties on my robe. Clever. Was able to give her two 
of the apricots Wanda gave me. She thanked me for letting her do it: ·Conner changed working 
hours; worked today. Had been on a backpacking trip last week. Was going to Lettie and Don's 
after he got off work. Graduation announcement from Joel hirschmann; invitation to a 

. . . 



to-~~ ~cafcsttingles; came for noon meal; looks peaked. Twyla has given her some food/tr 
barbecue on the 26th; nice picture of him; good looking young man. Washed a load of darks 
including three blouses. Had my toe nails cut. Wanda went to both noon and evening meal. To 
Family Home Evening by Grenade Curran who worked in Hollywood; hobnobbed with such as 
Roy Rogers, Clarke Gable, etc. 
BLESSING: Have my robe ties fixed. 

17 MAY 2016, TUESDAY 
Feel like I'm catching cold. Auwe. Spent most of the afternoon napping. Shelved some 
Reader's digest condensation; an unindexed paperback on the cart. Typed it up. Wanda was 
sound asleep as I went in to "lotion" her after noon meal. Did so after evening meal. Virginia is 
coming tomorrow. Talked to Wilma/Keith; asked them to get me a light bulb. E-mail from Paula. 
BLESSING: wanda is eating. 

18 MAY20116, WEDNESDAY 
Saw a new "batch" of ducklings this morning. About sixteen, so cute. Conner took a couple of 
checks to deposit in the Credit Union for me. Moped around most of the day. Geri has a cold 
also. Went to hear Lynda Davidson sing tonight. Lawahaii came back from the hospital last 
night and died. Just heard from Mary b. Carol Price. friend of Loujean, fell getting on the bus 
on the drive to Springville. Cracked her head; fell straight back. Virginia came today to help 
Wanda; she is going to Elonia tomorrow for her massage; hopefully via bus or car from here. 
BLESSING: wanda has been feeling better, eating. 

19 MAY 2016, THURSDAY 
Didn't go to the temple. Cold alive and well; talked to Ruth. Lettie is having a therapist; not too 
enthused. I'll be interested in what the therapy entails. Keith sent an upside down picture of my 
tombstone in Nahunta taken by son Alan. Interesting. Called WellDyne to renew a prescription' 
they had my phone number wrong so had to call a rep; called many times. Finally after evening 
meal bit the bullet and wits my turn, twenty four minutes. A wedding announcement for Chris 
Story; interesting pictures; he looks anorexia; had forgotten where he fit in Barbara's children; 
he's second; don't have their birth dates. Date is October 16th

• 

BLESSING: wanda had her massage today. 

20 MAY 2016, FRIDAY 
Still moping around; stopped in to see Iona after breakfast and this afternoon. Lawahii's 
obituary is on the bulletin board. Went to Jessica and Afton's Broadway show musical; nice; 
Afton did a nice job accompanying; could tell she had worked hard. Jessica does a nice, 
professional job. Wanda attended. Keith wrote that he had found me a light bulb. I'm ready for 
bed. 
BLESSING: wanda up and around. 

21 MAY 2016, SATURDAY 
Talked to ruth; soon after Lettie called. Bless her she started to apologize for not talking to me; 
brushed it off. She says it's strange how she feels; hardly recognizes home. She has a 
therapist who comes Tuesdays and Thursdays; home nurse on Friday; I'm glad. I feel so sad; 
wish I could think of something; someway to be of comfort to her. Mailed congratulation cards 
to Brennen and Joel; will go out Monday. Brennen leaves for CA. On the 6th of June. Iona has a 



21 MAY 2016, cont. 
strange case of shingles. Looks a peaked. Twyla has shared some food with her; such a mindful 
neighbor. Went to a piano recital tonight; must've been twenty students, from very beginning to 
quite accomplished. Wilma F. Wrote of the Memorial Day picnic; Pam and her daughter Christy 
will be in Utah; probably mostly for Kaitlin's wedding on the 28th

• Took Wanda her evening meal. 
Had planned to lotion her legs and feet. Starts serving early on Saturday. Vivian called; had been 
to the temple yesterday; too tired to shop afterwards except to buy a few flowers. Always good to 
talk to her. Skin keeps peeling off my finger where a left the band-aid on too long. 
BLESSING: Comfort of talking to Lettie and Vivian. 

22 MAY 2016 SUNDAY 
A man with a bucket of roses gave all the sisters a rose. Wanda gave me hers and I gave mine to 
Iona. Enjoyed Sacrament meeting and SS. Diane and Duane came visiting; she·gave me a tiny 
jar of six tiny roses; lovely. Had a brief walk to the pond after my nap. Wilma and Keith came with 
two light bulbs; Keith put one in the lamp. Good, good. Sent my "throw" to Kaitlin with Wilma. 
She took all the ribbony things I had in case Kira can use them. Wanda spent an hour with us 
while they were here; must've suffered from my, to her, warm apartment. Keith took a picture of 
LaWahii's obituary on the bulletin board. Nice E-mail from Shirley 0., to me and wanda. 
Super tired. 
BLESSING: light bulb, in lamp. 

23 MAY 2016, MONDAY 
A bit of diarrhea. Valerie nee Harper visited Annie Deaver and asked me to come over where she 
was with her for noon meal. She is good to visit Annie. Conner took the church news with him 
today. Went to Classic music Club: Sullivan. Then Residents Monthly meeting. Have gotten two 
scam calls representing the IRS: going to sue me. Just hung up. Helped Iona a bit with her 
laundry. A picture of Neva and Theron's family up to Barbara when the older ones sang at the 
hospital to the nurses and Dr. Combs who delivered all of Neva's children. Virginia came to help 
Wanda today; Nick and Charley came with her. I feel drained. Tried to call Ruth and Willmores; 
neither phone accepting calls. 
BLESSING: was able to help Iona. 

24 May 2016, TUESDAY 
Diarrhea. Auwe. Meager breakfast lunch; slept most of the day. Tried to call willmores. We 
visited Marilyn. She and her husband were on a mission in Hawaii and NZ; he died in the latter, 
of cancer. Typed minutes of ASSN. Meeting. I'm on my way to bed. 
BLESSING: Diarrhea seems to have subsided. 

25 MAY 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS; Tracy gave the lesson by Pres. Hunter on th Significance of the Scriptures. As always gave a 
good lesson. Wanda was there; afterwards had lunch together. Announcement from Desiree 
and Paul re when son was sealed to them; pictures, beautiful little guy. They all look happy. No 
diarrhea today but a squeamish stomach. Went for a little walk to the ponds with Iona. David 
Smith called last night to see if I was going to Kaitlin's wedding; said he could probably get me a 
ride if I needed. Thanks to Wilma wanda and I both are provided with transportation. Nice of him. 
Hope to talk to Lettie tonight, or someone there. Finished conference talks today. What a good 
send of Elder Holland gave us. BLESSING: Printed conference talks. 



26 MAY 2016, THURSDAY 
Four of us went to the temple; Theresa was late and came by the car. Small session so we were 
out a little before four. The roses blooming in front of the temple were overwhelming. Bryan sent 
the envelope for his Bishop. I'll wait until ruth's dental bill is finalized to see when to make the 
contribution. Had thought he might have requested December. Don added another new resident 
to the Assn. notes and there were 31 present at the meeting. Was able to make the addition 
quickly and get them back to him for circulation. Don't see any need to put the names on the 
minutes. Whoever made my bed put the quilt on top of my bedspread. Decided a good time to 
take the quilt off. Iona's blood pressure low; she's concerned. Wanda went to breakfast; 
massage yesterday; I did her legs and feet. Did talk to Lettie, Don and Brennen last night. Lettie 
had been to walk with her therapist. Sounded quite good. 
BLESSING: Wanda felt well enough to come to breakfast and exercise. 

27 MAY 2016, FRIDAY 
Barbara, Holly and her husband, Wilma and Keith came over; Wanda came down. What a 
beautiful girl Holly is; barbara still slim and trim. Her husband comfortable young man. Talked to 
Vivian. Weighs 120. Nurse told her something noone has ever told her before: "don't lose 
anymore weigh." Told me what she ate for the day. Wanda not going to the wedding; anxious re 
her rain gutters. Wilma is picking me up at 11 :30 tomorrow. Will ask whoever takes me home to 
drop me off at Willmores. Couldn't turn my computer off. 
BLESSING: Seeing Barbara, Holly and her husband. 

28 MAY 2016, SATURDAY 
BREAKFAST, EXERCISE; STOPPED BY Wanda'S; bailed my computer out.. Packed my purse 
with cookies for Ruth; announcements from Desiree and Kaitlin and Chris and my temple 
recommend. My stomach feels a little queasy. Wilma and Keith picked me up and we went to the 
temple for Kaitlin and Scot's marriage. Some empty chairs in the sealing room. Only Holly, 
husband, Barbara, Wilma and Keith, Becky and Danny and Christy were there from David's 
family. We waited in the gazebo until picture taking; Visited with pam; saw Kaitlin's sisters in their 
maid of honor dresses. Wilma and Keith showed me the picture of the Provo City temple that 
Alan had taken, framed. Beautiful. They and barbara, took me to willmores. Lettie came right 
out; ruth gone with Conner and Alicia. Brennen home from hike because a rock crushed his 
fingers. If he has to have surgery won't be going to CA. Got back a little after four, bone weary. 
Went to DR at 4:30; Wanda there; just brought back milk and strawberries. Going to bed PDQ. 
Betty Johnson called. 
Blessing: Seeing Lettie; going to Kaitlin's sealing. 

29 MAY 2016, SUNDAY 
Went to bed at six last night. Excellent Sacrament and Sunday School. Norm and Tracy were the 
speakers; they are going on four years as missionaries here. Lovely piano solo. Christina taught 
the SS lesson on Abinadai. Napped most of the afternoon. Wrote Alan; realized I hadn't paid 
him for ZooBuh this year. Still feel dopey/tired. Gladys' birthday 87? Glad I talked to her. 
BLESSING: Church meetings. 

30 MAY 2016, MONDAY 
Did a load of wash; exhausted. Had a nap; even took one of pain pills. Auwe. Went to buffet with 



30 MAY 2016, MONDAY cont. 
Iona and Mildred. Don's wife, Carolyn, was there; good to see her; frail. Ate too much; gave my 
left over hamburger to Conner on his way home. Wrote to Shirley 0. Need to call Vivian. Wanda 
went to Springville to help Jacob put in gutters. Took her evening meal. Only finished the front of 
the house. Walked around the building; stopped at the ponds, only saw -three ducklings. 
BLESSING: Lovely day for a walk around the building. 

31 MAY 2016, TUESDAY 
Called Willmores; Don answered the phone; said he felt 90%. Brennen was there and when I 
talked to him said Lettie was at the library! Added a new book to the uncatalogued list. Refilled a 
book and put a half dozen "loose" paperbacks on the cart. Went to the new Resident Social. 
Only Therica was there of the four new ones. Nice refreshments; brought mine home. Walked 
around the building; saw three ducklings; a young boy chasing around the pond taking pictures of 
the ducks. Conner showed me how to use the key fob which I will use tonight. Steven picking me 
up before seven for Jane Eyre. Visited with Wanda a bit. She's tired. Pam sent e-mail from 
Sadie; Wanda one from Jacob's step brother in Brazil. Hope I can last the play. 
BLESSING: Hearing Lettie at the library. 

1 JUNE 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Wanda didn't go. Sue S. Taught the class; same lesson as RS re a talk Pres. Erying gave 
on Eternal Families; several of her family participated with piano, violin and voice numbers. She 
had a beautiful picture of her family. Despite my late night at Jane Eyre I woke my regular time. 
Did enjoy the production. Intense. After and afternoon nap I walked out to the pond and then 
around the building. Lovely out. About twelve ducklings. Went to the oboe concert; fascinating 
where she comes up with all that air. Great accompanist.. Ready for an early night. 
BLESSING Relief Society; Sue and staff. 

2 JUNE 2016, THURSDAY 
Ten of us went to·the·temple; Martha Newton did initatory. Seemed to enjoy it. Plans to go again 
next week; I'm ·pleased for. her. Called Willmores on my return and who should anser the phone · ,1 : • • , 

but Lettie; sounded so-o good. I was thrilled. Rachel was cooking dinner for them. She had 
gone to the mailbox and saw/visited with Diane next door. Mark, her husband has a blood clot in 
his stomach. Brennen had been to a Dr: Didn't feel surgery would improve anything so he will be 
leaving for CA on the 6th

• Lettie said she would miss him. Rec'd a check .from Alpine Medical; 
about $80. More than I had expected ... On return from the temple had a voice. mail from Mary 
Miles. Will call her. 
BLESSING: Martha was pleased to be in the temple. 

3 JUNE 2016, FRIDAY . 
Tried to visit wanda a couple of times; sound asleep once. At early meal the other two; sat with 
her during evening meal. Caught up re her gutters (to be finished today) and told her re Lettie, 
Rachel here. Talked to Mary Miles; she's coming Tuesday morning for a visit. Patti Smar:t gave 
me a rose. Slept most of the afternoon; groggy. Walked around the building; stopped at ponds 
and was there when Steve fed the fish; competition between fish and ducks. Saw 12 little 
ducklings. Cello concert tonight. Hugh's birthday. 
BLESSING: Wanda seems to be feeling pretty good. 



4 JUNE 2016, SATURDAY 
Tired this morning; had an hour's rest/nap. Wanda went to noon meal, early. Last night had 
impression I should offer some help to Eric/family. Talked to Wanda. Jacob finished the gutters. 
Short walk to the ponds. Didn't nap until after three; did my BOM and Ensign reading before. 
Went to a piano recital. Brahms, Bach, etc. Played a final number with her teacher. 
BLESSING: One on one with wanda. 

5 JUNE 2016, SUNDAY 
I bore my testimony; why such consternation?? Auwe. Wanda had another bout of bad diarrhea; 
needed help cleaning the bathroom. Feeling better when I stopped in for the third time after 
evening meal. Talked to Lettie, Brennen. Then Ruth. Ruth is coming tomorrow with Lettie, and 
Don? Not sure if I should chance going to Walmart as planned. Spent most of the afternoon 
sleeping Asked Conner to take Church News to Lettie; had I know they were coming could have 
just held on to them. Ruth shelved the Arnold book. New golf magazine. 
BLESSING; I do enjoy Sunday meetings. 

6 JUNE 2016, MONDAY 
Brennen leaves today. We will miss him. Ruth brought Lettie and Don over. Lettie brought six 
paperbacks; I think most of them were given to her by Maria Smith. Ruth brought flowers, mostly 
roses, beautiful; shared with Wanda. Took her noon and evening food. Clive sent a picture of a 
rainbow; forwarded to Smiths and Paula. Pam sent pictures of Sadie Smith; She and her 
companion had on long skirts. Went to branch FHE. Dave Beck speaker. Among other things 
he and his son went to Nepal to build a water system for a village in Nepal. Passionate speaker. 
BU:SSING: Willmor~s visit; Wanda feeling better. 

7 JUNE 2016, TUESDAY 
Mary Miles came at ten laden with a gorgeous rose in a vase-bowl and some fudge from BYU. 
Stayed only a half our; we tried to see Anne Porter but she wasn't feeling well and I don't think 
even recognized Mary. We reminisced re the advantages of her and Dave rearing their children 
in Hawaii and our own enjoyment. I gave her the jars Ruby H's sent and she will give them to her 
daughter, Steven and Maria will be coming for noon meal tomorrow. Updated list of books for 
library; got tape from Jessica for us to label the books Lettie brought and the two left on the cart. 
Talked to Lettie; Brennen arrived in CA. Don has been in bed almost the whole day; concerned. 
His nurse comes tomorrow. She'll talk to her re the concern. 
BLESSING: Lettie answering the phone. 

8 JUNE 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Sue in CA. Steven and Maria came for noon meal. Service slow but a good meal. They 
had never eaten cannoli. Steven took wanda to Elonia's for her massage. My left hearing aid 
has no sound. Made an appointment at eleven tomorrow; not sure I can make it to the temple. 
Wondering if I might have to buy new aids. Just checked; got my aids in March 2012. Hilary 
Clinton will probably be the Democratic candidate for president. 
BLESSING: Wanda feeling better. 

9 June 2016, THURSDAY 
W ilma's birthday. Went to costco re my hearing aid. Ears packed with wax; cleaned aids of wax 
and told me to get my ears cleaned. Will call tomorrow. Bought Cetaphil, cookies and Fe while th(;., v .- · 



9 JUNE 2016, THURSDAY cont. 
Nine of us went to the temple. Invitation to BYU-HC's annual Luau for those who have donated. 
Will decline. Featuring India. I'm weary. 
BLESSING: made it to the temple. 

10 JUNE 2016, FRIDAY 
Mtg. with Marianne; they will be building a gazebo by the duck ponds. Conner passed his pre-med 
test. Brennen is bored in CA; wondering how long he should stay. Not surprising. Call from Dr. 
Chipman's office; appointment on Tuesday. Can't find the address of where I have had my wax 
removed from my ears. To a musical presentation by about 35 girls; dancing, singing; room full; 
lots of family. Lovely letter form Blair, thanking me for the BYU book/ Hawaiian quilt. 
BLESSING: Conner passed his premed exam. 

11 JUNE 2016, SATURDAY 
Nine paperbacks given to library. Typed them up for the note book: shelved several other returns. 
Walked around building; between sprinklers and sprinkling came back dampened. Got a bottle of 
shampoo from Jessica's store. Cooler today. Met a new resident today; sat with us at noon: 
Isabella Evans. Her son, Norm, and family were in Laie, he teaching, for twenty-three years; 
must've come as I left. Name sounds vaguely familiar. De-petaled the roses Ruth brought; will 
keep them in a bowl for awhile. 
BLESSING: Wanda still feeling quite well. 

12 JUNE 2016, SUNDAY 
I do like the Sabbath. Don E. gave the SS lesson for Alice Wakefield: Mosiah 25-28 and Alma 36; 
great chapters. Geri played the piano today; also gave opening prayer; good job both. Ate early 
with Wanda. Walked around building with Iona. Very pleasant out side. Short visit with Lettie; 
Don had just gotten up. Called just before I went to evening meal. Took Mildred a birthday card 
and a Lindor. Having an open house for her hundredth birthday tomorrow. Eric and karna came 
for a visit. Most pleasant; plan a family vacation in July in NY and Washington, DC. Fifty people 
mown down in Orlando Fl. Gay Club. 
BLESSING; Sacrament meeting, SS. 

13 JUNE 2016, MONDAY 
Went to Walmart; got cold sore med and a number of other items; used my credit card something 
I don't usually do. Went to Mildred Asay's hundredth birthday party; consequently didn't get my 
usual nap time. Glad I went. Sue, Diane, Christina and Sue and Steve Robinson came. Got 
some peanut butter and Nutella for Conner at Walmart. Didn't remember it is his birthday 
Thursday. Got my ballot by mail. Four slots to vote; know who I'll vote for Governor and the 
house of Rep; don't have a clue on to vote for the Utah Senate or County Commissioner. Pam 
sent another letter from Sadie. Stopped by to see Wanda after evening meal. Virginia and 
Charley and Harper stopped in the DR as they left Wanda's; Harper was proud of the fact that 
she just lost a tooth. I like Virginia and appreciate her help to Wanda. 
BLESSING: Knowing someone of Mildred's caliber. 

14 JUNE 2016, TUESDAY 
went to the flag ceremony; changed the flag. Rees, Treyver, new man and Jessica's brother took 
down the old me; put up the new one. Loved seeing them fold up the old one. New one crisp 



14 JUNE 2016, cont. 
and clean. We pledged allegiance to the flag and sang God bless America; woman from 
Memory Care leading us. To Dr. Chipman; breast exam and a shot to counteract bone 
deterioration which cold be caused by shot I'm taking for cancer. Back just in time for lunch. 
Didn't nap and went to the RS women's Social at three. Hutia in charge. Some artificial flowers 
for all who attended; I got a small yellow Plumeria. Food dips, chips, strawberries and delicious 
coconut and chocolate cake. Took two pieces to wanda. Hutia made the coconut and I expect 
the chocolate one. She danced. Took milk and a banana in lieu of evening meal. Went to a 
musical performance; two numbers by very small children. Cute. Nice visit with Lettie. She had 
been to a new Dr. she likes. Saw her in (?) the hospital but doesn't remember. 
BLESSING: Lettie talkative. 

15 JUNE 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Christina Parkinson taught the RS lesson; met two of her daughters. Newsy letter from Shirley; 
having skin cancer surgery Thursday. Ann Marie and Scot's children had been with them; 
cleaning out attic. Wanda didn't go to RS; going to lnsta Care via Jamestown tomorrow for UTI. 
Did go to Elana's. Eric has a new job in Springville. More responsibility; hopefully better pay. 
Asked Tracy re the change in initatory dress; in practice last four months. I remember the change 
in endowment years ago, simply spread by word of mouth. Several more books uncatalogued on 
cart. Voted after calling Steven for recommendation re the Senate and commissioner slots. 
BLESSING: Up to date on incoming library books for notebook. 

16 JUNE 2016, THURSDAY 
Conner's birthday. Went to the temple. Martha Newton went on an endowment session. Rick 
Mahoney met the bus and pushed Annie to the temple; so grateful to him. Wanda liked her Dr. at 
lnstaCare. Weighed and found she has lost forty pounds since she came to Jamestown; blood 
sugar in the 500's .. ordered and received Carveidilo from Edgemont. Do appreciate their delivery. 
Made an appointment to have wax removed from my ears next Tuesday. 
BLESSING: Refill of med in time. 

17 JUNE 2016, FRIDAY 
Mildred and I catalogued and shelved books given to the library, twenty one. The tape is so easy 
to use. Wanda went to two meals. Put a new nose piece on my oxygen tube; so nice and soft. 
Clive sent a picture of a lovely centerpiece. Not sure of what the "red" things were. At evening 
meal some attractive o'er d' ouers. They were in conjunction with the 20's theme/dance tonight. 
Good. Labor intensive. Took a walk to duck ponds; hot; about 18 ducks; no little ones. Ate a 
little early to listen to PBS news before I go to look in on the dance. Agnes and Harriet were both 
dressed up. Harriet with her cowboy boots on. Max was there dancing with Rosalie. Nice 
refreshments, I've eaten too many sweets today. 
BLESSING: books catalogued. 

18 JUNE 2016, SATURDAY 
Ruby Haws and son, Nathan, stopped in; had been to her daughter, Irene's son's wedding; in 
Payson temple. While they were here Vivian and Clive came. Such a great coincidence. Vivian 
looks "peeked"; hope she can mange the trip. Was in the hospital last weekend. They came form 



18 JUNE 2016, cont. 
Willmores; brought five 300 piece jigsaw puzzles for the library. Vivian stretched out on the love 
seat after Ruby and Nathan left. Clive commented that Lettie and Don seemed to be doing better 
(?). Talked to Wilma and Keith; they leave for Branson in a week. Tried to call Shirley; no 
answer. Talked to Elaine, Winnie's daughter, by mistake as I thought I was dialing Fullmers's 
number. Rebecca is expecting a baby. Wanda ate noon meal. Feeling better from UTI 
BLESSING; Seeing Vivian and Clive; Ruby and Nathan. I am grateful for family. 

19 JUNE 2016, SUNDAY 
The Rees', new couple missionaries, spoke in Sacrament meeting as did Christina Parkinson. 
Rick Mahoney gave the SS lesson; not a power point person. Wanda and I gave the prayers for 
SS. Carolyn Engstrom is back. Had the Father's Day buffet with Wanda, Jacob and his children; 
good chicken and corn on the cob. Children seemed to enjoy it. Nicholas ate two pieces of apple 
pie. Talked to Gladys. Niece Leanne moved in to her new condo. Gladys reading, getting rid of 
Arlen's letters. Needs work done on a tooth. She has had an expensive mouth over the years. 
Eyes holding their own. Long nap before I read the newspaper. Fern Sevy having trouble with her 
right wrist/arm. 
BLESSING: Wanda's and family enjoyed the buffet; Jacob making sure he got back to give his 
primary lesson. 

20 JUNE 2016, MONDAY 
Did two visiting teaching; Barbara and Marilyn. Rosalie not home. Her birthday tomorrow. I have 
a card for her. Talked to Vivian. They got back shortly afternoon today. Tired but feeling fairly 
well. Four of Arden's boys were there, ViAnn, Donna, and ViAnn's two daughters. Didn't go to 
Classic club; just too tired. Hard nap; little diarrhea. Auwe. Agnes told me there were eight new 
ducklings and I did go see them. Cute. Hot. Branch FHE; young woman's students played 
piano, she played as did her sister and mother. Tried to call Lettie; voice mail full. Flyer out re a 
memorial service for Lawahii Thursday night. 
BLESSING: Marilyn and Barbara welcoming me as I did our visiting teaching. 

21 JUNE 2016, TUESDAY 
Had wax removed from my ears. Left Rosalie's birthday card on her door. Lettie, Don and Ruth 
came. Brought cheeries and roses; shared cheeries with Wanda; took some to evening meal. 
Napped both morning and afternoon. Went out to the duck pond with Willmores as they left. 
Only seven ducklings. Ripped my left thumb nail down to the quick; auwe. E-mail form Sadie; they 
were fitted for pants. 
BLESSING: Lettie seemed quite perky. 

22 JUNE 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS; Vicki Mathews, new missionary taught the lesson. Supposedly from a conference talk. Ate 
noon meal with Wanda. Sadie, Eric's youngest, was having a scan of her back. Haven't heard 
the results. Talked to Shirley 0 . ,had trouble hearing. Darla knew the woman from Rogers, AR. 
who died; was in news this morning. Did the last of our visiting teaching this afternoon to Rosalie 
C. Her dog cuddled up to me; rather nice. On my way to evening meal met Lorraine; just back 
from Las Vegas where she has been for a couple of weeks. A dance group came for a pro-



22 JUNE 22, 2016, cont. 
gram; energetic group. Have been here before. Problems with evening meal; kitchen? Not a very 

satisfying meal. 
BLESSING; Talked to Shirley and Blair. 

23 JUNE 23 2016, THURSDAY 
Wilma stopped by briefly; brought a jar of macadamia nut clusters with a card "from Shirley and 
Blair". She took the top that I have had hanging in my closet and have never worn; also a cotton 
blouse which needs at least some ironing. Eight women went to the temple. The Godfrey didn't go 
so no men. Conner showed me a phone picture of Ruth's cut finger. Talked to Lettie; she cut it 
when she was cutting carrots. Conner was there; I'm glad. Went to the family's Celebration for 
Life for Lawhaii Sing Johal who died may 18th

. I was able to give the daughter a little note. She 
had made a beautiful slide show of pictures of Lawhaii. A group of dancers under the direction of 
a young woman from NZ did dances. Colorful. They had cupcakes and water; a few balloons 
and a vase of pretty flowers. Some of the branch missionaries were there. Some of her friends, 
from church? At any rate quite well attended. I'm tired. 
BLESSING: Shirley and Blair's thoughtfulness; Conner at Willmores when Ruth cut her finger. 

24 JUNE 2016, FRIDAY 
Talked to Lettie, Wilma F. The latter leaves with Keith for Branson tomorrow. Mentioned Eric's 
desire to do family names; says she has male names. Tried to call Ruth. After exercise walked 
around the building; not too hot. Framework up on gazebo. Did a small load of whites. Geri Fox 
just started hers when I first went to the laundry room; I took hers out of the washer and later the 
dryer. Napped shorter than usual; sat in on half of the ukelele performance. Put in new hearing 
aid batteries. The rechargeable ones lasted about six months. Big news today as England voted 
out of the EU. Floated one of the roses Ruth brought; lovely. Will probably finish the July Ensign 
tonight. 
BLESSING: Wanda attended two meals in the DR today. 

25 JUNE 2016, SATURDAY 
Talked to Rachel W. yesterday; invited me to dinner she is cooking for her parents on July 2nd

. 

The gazebo is finished by the pond; nice. I sat in one of the chairs for a few minutes. Wanda ate 
noon meal early and stayed and visited until I finished eating. Is preparing a presentation for her 
mission. Walked around building after exercise. Not as hot today. Last night's PB news was 
98% re England leaving the European Union. Unusual for one topic to so dominate. Gave my 
July Ensign to Mildred A. . Barbara Hiatt had an article on the back of the Church News, 
expressing gratitude for Indexers and technology which makes it easier to search for family 
members/do temple work. Talked to Gladys; tried called both Lettie and Don and ruth; neither 
answering. 
BLESSING: Gladys' friendship. 

26 JUNE 2016, SUNDAY 
High Council speaker; two cellist provided music, one with only a stub on his left arm. Got my 
temple recommend renewed so missed almost all of Christina's SS lesson. Ate early with Wanda 
and woke up in time for the 3;30 PM violin presentation; 16 year old, excellent. Long wait for our 
evening meal. Short walk by the pond after eating. Big seagull flying overhead; only four little 
ducklings left from the eight. Sending Abby Smith the stamps I've been saving for her. Iona's 



26 JUNE 2016,cont. 
Book which Geri had read and supposedly put back on the library shelf was on the return cart 
today; took it to Iona. 
BLESSING: temple recommend renewed. 

27 JUNE 2016, MONDAY 
Called Hearing Aid re rechargeable batteries. Resident meeting; not as well attended as usual. 
Typed up minutes. Forgot one item. To hear the Houghtons talk about the renovation/dedication 
of Figi Temple. An hour and a half. Interesting but too long. 
BLESSING; Minutes typed up. 

28 JUNE 2016, TUESDAY 
Rather restless night; skipped breakfast after arranging to so to urgent Care. Didn't have to wait 
very long; Steve took me and picked me up. Expected the Dr. To bring me the prescription; 
waited a while and then thanks to another Dr. was able to see my Dr. again and learn he had 
called the prescription in to Eaglegate. Felt pretty stupid. Steve was there almost as I called. 
Decided to wait to have the med delivered. Took my first antibiotic at 3;30 PM; to be taken every 
twelve hours, spacing it so I'm not taking it within two hours of Fe and vitamins. Means I'll take 
my next at 3;30 in the morning. With my frequent bathroom trips I think I can manage. When I 
walked around the building a young deer paralleled me as I walked around the back. Gazebo has 
"curtains" on all four sided, Drawable ones. Saw Conner today; Brennen has had a thousand 
dollars worth of dental work done. Went to the New Residents social. Jessica works hard to 
make things attractive; themed red, white and blue. A new couple and Orville who hadn't 
introduced themselves before spoke; even with a mike I heard very little. Put a new battery in my 
left hearing aid; helps. 
BLESSING; infection diagnosed and antibiotic started. 

29 JUNE 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Wanda read a little story in RS/Priesthood meeting re one of her progenitors. She was one of the 
fur presenters of pioneers, the topic of the meeting which was introduced by a clip from a talk by 
elder Oaks. Checked out a book from the library; also read from the book re American history. 
Ate noon meal with wanda. Short walk after my nap. Hot. Did see the four ducklings. Long wait 
for evening meal. Ran out of cookies for dessert; unusual. 
BLESSING; Antibiotic underway. 

30 JUNE 2016 THURSDAY 
Jessica filed my nails; should have asked her to file them shorter. Do like her filing. To Costco to 
pick up my rechargeable batteries; Becky checked wax on my left hearing aid; can hear better. 
Bought some of my cookies; on sale. Gladys called last night about 9:30; reading Arlene's letters. 
Said she is "missing her friends"; many of them have died. Did a little library tidying; put an "S" 
which was missing to note the authors. A quick walk out to the ponds; man with five boys feeding 
the ducks; didn't have what it took to suggest they didn't need bread. Conner worked today; 
chatted with him briefly a couple of times. Asked if I needed anything. 
BLESSING; antibiotic seems to be kicking in. 

1 JULY 2016, FRIDAY 
Problem with rechargeable batteries; weren't recharged. Had to put in the non. Called hearing 



1 JULY 2016,cont. 
Aid in Costco; suggested I go in. Will try recharging them again tonigh_t. Urgent Care ~lled to say 
the antibiotic should work· "finish them all". Was beginning to wonder 1f they were working. 
Wanda went to noon me~I. Internet off. She was frustrated. Can't do her missionary work. Slept 
much of the afternoon. Have one more crossword puzzle to do. Would like a new book. 
Where/how to get one?? Re-shelved a couple of books. 
BLESSING: internet down doesn't effect my Journal . 

2 JULY 2016, SATURDAY 
Wanda went to breakfast and noon meal. She went to charley's birthday party and I went to 
willmores. Rachel cooked a delicious dinner; sticky rice, Brussel sprouts and orange chicken. 
She is moving back to Utah; living with Jordan and family. He is having back surgery. She is 
disenchanted with her job. Internet still down. Little or no conversation from/with Don. Lettie is 
doing some crossword puzzles. Gave me a partial book. I am on the last one in the book she 
gave me some time ago. Rachel gave me some cheeries to bring home. Big, ono. I'm tired. 
BLESSING; time involved with Willmores. 

3 JULY 2016, SUNDAY 
Sacrament Mtg; Mildred bore her testimony as did Carolyn E. I love the chapters covered in alma 
re Alma and Amulek. Hutia sustained as counselor in RS, replacing Delightra who was sustained 
as a SS teacher. The Boshar~me home teaching. She doesn't give the visiting teaching 
message. Nice couple. Internet still off. Wanda a bit at loose ends. New visiting teaching list; I'm 
still with Lorraine. Don't know two of the sisters we will be teaching. Good way to get acquainted. 
Read a late June edition of time featuring Mohammed Ali. Interesting. Scanned it. Long. I'll try 
calling Vivian. 
BLESSING: Almost finished my antibiotic. 

4 JULY 2016, MONDAY 
Rachel w. brought a container of her strawberry/mango jam, cheeries and a nectarine; on her way 
back to Idaho. Shared cheeries with wanda. Buffet with Wanda, Virginia and Nicholas. Good 
com. Betty Johnson came a little before one. Brought a pretty plant. Visited about half hours; 
Susan was walking her dog; came up with the dog; cute. Nice of her to bring Betty. Evening 
~eal choice was_ a shrimp cocktail plate; excellent shrimp; wasn't hungry. Brought my chocolate 
ice cream home in a cone. Have an appointment to go to Costco tomorrow to check out my 
rechargeable batteries; will try testing them again tonight. 
BLESSING: Good friends as Betty. 

5 JULY 2016, TUESDAY 
Took batteries, battery recharger to Costco; they had given me the wrong size batteries. Look 
f~rward to charging them tonight. And trust they will work. Bought a jar of cashews; shared half 
with wanda, and a new bottle of Fish oil; almost out. Asked Conner to cash a check for me. 
Retyped the Resident Association meeting notes. Internet still not up. Walked to the pond; three 
knew ducklings. 
BLESSING: NEW BATTERIES. 

6 July 2016, WEDNESDAY; 
RS, Delightra gave a lesson in lui of pres. message. Lunch with Wanda. Was to have her 



6 JULY 2016, cont. 
massage and piek up her car. Haven't seen her tonight. Internet still down. Lillian Heil called; left 
a message re lunch_ Friday; I called; got her voice mail. Went out to ponds after nap; Saw mother 
and her three ducklings. Don reported more errors on the resident meeting meetings. Read next 
Wednesday's RS lesson in the Hunter manual; on temple attendance; excellent. Will call Lettie. 
BLESSING; Elder hunter's chapter on the temple. 

7 JULY 2016, THURSDAY 
Did a load of whites. Laundry left in washer and dryer; took them out of washer and then dryer; 
still there late today. Happened to see Angela; she was going to see if she recognized the 
clothes. Nails filed; shorter this time; I do like Jessica's filing. Checked out the pond; mother and 
her three ducklings in the shade; nothing in either pond. Talked to Lettie last night; Don had an 
appointment today to check his foot. Internet back on ; 13 new E-mail; at least five advertising. 
Got Clive's picture of their garden; beautiful. Corrected couple places on the Resident Mtg. 
minutes. Threw away older magazines in library; talked to Jessica about the books left on the 
cart. Evidently someone is giving them to the library. She said someone had called to offer 
books. She accepted but told her to let her know when she brought them; she hadn't hear. I 
brought home the book of the Walnut tree from which the podium in the Conference Center is 
made. Should it be cataloged "children"? Three volumes of the Lund books are duplicates of the 
ones we already have. Skimpy nap; Conner brought money from the check I asked him to cash 
for me. When he left he gave me a hug and said, "I love you Aunt lavina". 
BLESSING: Conner. 

8 JULY 2016, FRIDAY 
Lunch with Lillian; neither of us ate a fraction of our orders yet we gobbled down our baklava. 
She bought me two wonderful bouquets; one of lavender in the white lei decorated Hawaiian vase 
she says is one of the things she's getting rid of. Came from her garden on what she calls her 
"lavender hill"; the other of basil, sage, mint and several others I can't identify. Makes my room 
smell heavenly. Put the jar of the mix by my bed. Some one brought more books for the library. 
Told Mildred about them; we both went to the library; several we already have. I counted 61 
books. Will start typing tomorrow. Conner is working lots of overtime. Was going to what I 
thought was a violinist; she was late and a family came in with instruments; must be a recital. 
Came back "home" to watch the PBS news. Got bank statement today. Joel and Alan haven't 
cashed their checks. 
BLESSING: Lillian's herbs .. 

9 JULY 2016, SA TU RDA Y 
Typed up about twenty books. Shelved a couple of returns. Conner and Ruth came; brought 
apricots. bread. cookies, crossword puzzle book. They loved the smell of the jar of herbs Lillian 
gave me. They still smell wonderfully fresh/fragrant. Wanda drove to Harmons; invited me to go 
with her; declined. Shared the apricots with her. A whole bunch. Theresa was able to read The 
Walnut Tree; gave her Sr. Hinckley's little book on Simple Things. Loaned her my hair dryer. 
Though I had a good solid two-hour nap I'm ready for be. Bulb burned out in my halogen lamp by 
my recliner. 
BLESSING; Headway in typing up books given to library. 



10 JULY 2016, SUNDAY 
Geri Fox played the piano in church today. Alice Wakefield taught the SS class. Walk~d around 
the building; saw the three ducklings and eight new ones. Cooler today. Talked to Lettie. 
Brennen returns tomorrow. Promise of more apricots from their two neighbors. Theresa fell last 
night. Black and blue left eye. Her daughter came ; grandson met her at the hospital last night. 
Identified Wanda's car. 
BLESSING: Church brought to us. 

11 JULY 2016, MONDAY 
Finished typing up th list of books given to the library. Noted that Sherri Dew's book is on the 
shelf. Spoke to Jessica re the duplicates; said to give them to her. Counted books given since 
Kathryn Romans left, on the reference list: 7 4. Three trips to get books back to library with my 
walkers. Stopped by Wanda's after evening meal; sound asleep; didn't look like Virginia had 
been here. No nap this afternoon; went to the classics club: Hayden. Then to the martial arts 
demo. Our Business Manager's son was one of them. Interesting; nice looking young mem; both 
black belts. Theresa's left eye is completely closed, the other blackening. Early to bed for me. 
BLESSING: Finished typing the books/names, authors. 

12 JULY 2016. TUESDAY 
Mildred and I cataloged the books; except the Women's Conference ones; several have been 
taken from the stacks I left on the table. That's what that's what they are for. Shelved the ones 
we labeled. I was exhausted. After two hour nap I stopped by the library; someone had left two 
bags of magazines: National Geographies, and others. Suggested Mildred take a look at them. 
Wanda was at noon meal when I got there. Theresa's "black" is draining down to her chin but 
both eyes are now open. A new resident, temporary I presume, sat with us at evening meal. 
Bald; I thought she has chemo but had an aneurism. Smith family E-mail very quiet; I sent 
another quote from our Today's Activity: "there is no pillow so soft as a clear conscience: French 
proverb. 
BLESSING; Most books shelved. 

13 JULY 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Hutia conducting. Sue and ramon leave for Hawaii this week (?). Stay at the condos in 
Kuilima or whatever the name is now. Lunch with wanda then went to the BYU Art Museum's 
current exhibit via bus. Branding the West. Enjoyed it immensely. 
BLESSING: Our missionaries. 

14 JULY 2016, THURSDAY 
To the temple. Sat on the front row. Two men and eight women. Nice letter from Tina Smith. 
Run down on her children: "Brienna's son is 8 months old (Joseph), Sadie has been on her 
mission for six months. Has taken some adjusting. Adam home, working for the summer. 
Isabelle taking voice lessons and piano from Brienna every two weeks. She has had a few roses 
an? other flowers . . Sent me two presse~ flowers from her yard; challenges from-wil.ld qf\Q::~. 
EnJoyed the letter immensely. The National Geographies are back in library;; someone took"" 
them to read, I guess. Mildred thought I'd filed them. When I went to the library after evening 
meal found more books. 
BLESSING: THE TEMPLE. 



1sJoumal] July 19, 2016 
15 JULY 2016, FRIDAY 
Brought some books home to type but had trouble with my Word Perfect. Wanda to the rescue. 
Vivian AND Lettie called me today: RED LETTER DAY. Asked Vivian to remind Arden I'd 
like my binders back; she said that Arden said he had read papa's life story three times. When 
asking how she is she said she has up ups and downs. Clive had visited with all his siblings, first 
time in a long time. Lettie is sending apricots with Conner and a letter from their friends in 
Cambodia Were their home teachers for years. Don has a Dr. Appointment tomorrow. They 
have a coupe of cucumbers. Took Wanda some of th "50's" theme food tonight: frog eye salad, 
malt; didn't want the fries. Also took her a banana. Desiree Johnson sent me a envelope full of 
pictures of her, Paul and .Sterling, their baby. Beautiful child; Desiree looked beautiful also. 
Long letter from Shirley 0. 
BLESSING: sisters and Wanda to computer rescue. 

16 JULY 2016, SATURDAY 
went with Wanda to Costco; bought cookies, Fe pills and cherries. We were gone 
exactly an hour. Opened at 9:30. Long nap. Shelved a bible and Triple and the 
National Geographies in the library. Did a load of darks. Conner forgot to bring 
the apricots Lettie was sending. BLESSING: Delicious fruit. 

17 JULY 2016, SUNDAY 

The Wakefields spoke at church; he sang before he spoke. His father was there. 
Delightra gave the SS lesson. Two hour nap. A walk to the ponds; hot, windy; 
only one duck I the pond, just five others in the shade. Wanda has a UTI; didn't 
go to any meal; took her bananas twice; lotioned her feet/legs. Folded her laundry. 
When I went in after evening meal her granddaughter Sadie was there. Put all the 
scriptures on the shelf in library and noticed there is a section of Religion 
biographies; moved President Monson and Elder Haight's over there. Sue S. 
Brought me a piece of guave cake from her birthday luau. BLESSING: Sunday. 

18 nJLY 2016, MONDAY 

Gladys came; using her cane. Nice vi-sit. As I told Wanda she looks her age. Said 
she felt unsure of herself coming; almost called to say she wouldn't come. Stayed 
for lunch; seemed to enjoy the salmon. When she called to say she was home said 
she felt more secure driving back. Virginia came ;no children. Wanda has an 
appointment with her Dr. Wed. Auwe that it isn't sooner. Virginia wrapped her 
and I put lotion on again. Took her a plate of the evening meal. FHE speaker was 
Valoy (?) Smith, Dennis Smith's wife who spoke of his life as a sculpture. I ripped 
my little finger off. Auwe. Podiatrist cut my toenails and dug out the spot on the 



18 JULY 2016,cont. 
sole of my right foot; feels so much better. Talked to Lettie. The young sister mission~es ~ad stopped in to see 
them. was able to tell her thanks for the apricots and sharing the Spencer's letter. (TheLr faithful home teachers now 
serving a mission in Cambodia) 
.BLESSING: Gladys' visit/safe travel. 

19JULY2016, TUESDAY 
Mildred and I catalogued all the new books; shelved them. I was beat; she must've been also. Shorter nap then usual. 
Did a load of whites. Geri had forgotten hers; took her clothes out of the washer to put mine in; then out of the dryer 
to dry mine. Folded and took hers to her; not home. She is forgetful. Wrote Shirley 0 . a long letter during my wash 
and drying. Steven called; they are coming for lunch tomorrow. 
BLESSING: Drawer full of clean garments. 

20 JULY 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Dressed for RS but about 10:20 Arden Pope came returning the two binders Lettie had taken to Vivian's and he had 
wanted to read them. l was rather touched that be enjoyed papa's history and my memories of my sisters. At 10:30 
another knock: Paula, Adam, Emily and Alexander. Needless to say didn't make it to RS. Just as Paula and fam ily 
left Sue S. Brought her orchid lei for me Lo have. I was able earlier Lo give her back the container she gave me with 
the guava cake. She saw Paula et al; said Paula looked like her motber .. Steven and maria came for noon meal; 
Wanda went to the Dr. Blood sugar in the 500's. Left her car at Elon.ia's; didn't feel she should drive. Wisely so, 
I'm sure though she drove to and from the Dr. 's office. Not working tonight. Ten paperbacks given to the library; 
typed them up. Mostly fiction. Steven and Maria brought me a pound of dark Mrs. Cavanaugh 's chocolates. Talked 
to Lettie and Don. Tried calling Vivian; no one home. To bed 8:30. 
BLESSING: Arden and Paula and family visit. 

21 JULY 20 I 6, THURSDAY 
Dr. Marshall's office called; need lab work before my appointment Tuesday. Steve was able to work me in;; thought 
I'd have to miss the temple but Trevor took me at eleven back in time to eat lunch and to the temple. Nine ofus. 
Wanda went to Elona's and when I started to evening meal found her and Elona at the front door;; 'Wanda flushed, 
hot; Elona trying to get her in a wheel chair. Went up with them to Wanda's room; got her on oxygen; Elona 
contacted Dr. I' II spend the night or part of it with her .. 
BLESSING: Able to get my lab work done. 

22 JULY 2016, FRIDAY 
Spent last night with Wanda. Elona brought Wanda home. Chills; unable to maneuver. Spent the night with her; 
first on her bed then when she finally made it 10 her bed I spent the rest of the night on her recliner; rested amazingly 
well. Wilma and Keith stopped by today. Both have lost weight; weird diet. Paula called; they will be coming 
tomorrow for noon meal. While I at evening meal a PCA came to telJ me Wanda wasn't feeling well; calling to see if 
she could get someone to take her to ER or lnsta Care. She had diarrhea full time; hydrated I'm sure . Conner came; 
the Dr. he shadows suggested she go to ER. Took her to his car in a wheelchair. Bless him. Little resistence re 
reservation for Paula and Eric's families lunch tomorrow. Lorraine and I did our visiting teaching. Glenna Hill is 
97; took her two apricots and two cherries. Wanda did call I Eric re her going to ER or hospital. Two more books 
donated to library. 
BLESSfNG: Coon. Er to the rescue. 

23, JULY 2016, SATURDAY 
WANDA AND CONNER BACK ABOUT 10:30 LAST N IGHT. I WENT TO SLEEP ABOUT TEN. Eric and 
Paula and families came to lunch; eleven ofus. Wanda didn' t feel like coming. They were late. I. was getting super 
nervous. Bryan and family cam as we finished eating. Kim catered to the children for dessert. About three- thirty 
by the time J started my nap. I'm for bed early. Wanda was able to eat scrambled eggs about noon .. Hasn't eaten 
much else. Got a new antibiotic for UTI; blood test found her Na and K low. Has eaten a banana; still nauseous. 
Ate one ofmy chocolates today; didn't eat one yesterday. Typed up the two new books. 
BLESSING: Wanda seems some better. 



24 JULY 2016, SUNDAY 
High Councilman spoke at Sacrament meeting; little longer time for SS. Wanda didn't go to church but is feeling 
some better. Sleeping most of the times I went in to see her which was often. A good nap. Geri is reading a book re 
Trump beating Hilary. Accused me a being a Democrat when I said 1 couldn't vote for Trump. Needless to say she 
is a Trump fan. Moving right along in the August Ensign. Do enjoy it. Had my chocolate for the day. 
BLESSING: Wanda feeling some better; the Sabbath day. 

25 JULY 2016, MONDAY 
Went to Classic Club: Franz Schubert. Died at 3 1. Wrote 2000 musical compositions. l'mmediately afterwards was 
Residence Meeting. 33 attending. Typed up minutes after it was over. No nap today Paula called; coming. 
Wednesday; so is Eric. Virginia came today; made scrambled eggs for Wanda. Took them three today's special 
cranberry muffins . Doubt is Wanda ate one. Conner brought/put in my light bulb. Felt Wanda doing well. Someone 
brought a bag of Reader's's Digests and a stack of Ensigns. 
BLESSING: Wanda feeling even better. 

26JULY2016, TUESDAY 
Put the incoming Reader's Digests in chronological. order and put them on the shelf. Arranged incoming Ensigns by 
date (they were 2014, 2015 and 20126 plus one 2014.) Went through U1e ones on the shelf and culled out duplicates, 
whole bunch, which I took to Jessica. Put the others on the shelf. Wish be had file boxes for them. Ruth, Lettie, Don 
came shortly after five with cucumbers, tomatoes and apricots. Shared with Wanda. She came to noon meal; looks 
so much better. Still not back to serving; says she can't sit that long. Apricots smal~ super ripe. Also brought a bud 
vase of gorgeous glads. We did part of our exercise with there bands; I enjoyed Jessica's footwork with them. Had 
to leave for my Dr. Appointment before the class was over. Steve drove me to Dr. Marshall's; Waited less than ten 
minutes for the Dr. Lab work looks good. Said on verge of diabetes; watch sugar. He dug wax out of my ears. 
Canceled going to Costco to check my hearing aids. Hope I've learned my lesson re scheduling my anointments early 
in U1e morning. Steve told me of his wife's cancer. Went to the new residents social. Three of new ones spoke. 
Difficult to hear all except Linda's. Don is voting for Trump. 
BLESSING: Wanda to noon meal; Willmore's generosity. 

27 JULY 2026, WEDNESDAY 
Shared apricots with Iona and l'willla. RS. Judy taught the lesson; elder Gong's conf. talk: Always Remember him. 
Learned Norm, Tracy's husband, had a stroke. Wanda went to RS; we ate noon meal together; took her more 
apricots and some bread. Paula and Eric came tonight. Paula doesn't have room for Wilma's' chair and love seat; 
Eric said he would 'take them off my hands' when needed, maybe Amanda would like them. They took the cups and 
hanger. Long visit with Ruby Haws. Need to write Dorothy's birthday card before I go to bed. Instead of going to 
evening meal 1 mad a half tomato sandwich and ate some cucumber. Finished the cup of mild ln the fr.idge. Good 
meal. 
Talked to Lettie and don. 
BLESSING; Visit with Paula and Eric. 

28 JULY 2016, THURSDAY 
Ate noon meal early; dressed for the temple. Reached in the usual place in my bag no temple recommend. Went 
down stairs to tell Steve (driver) that I wasn't going. Back up to call the temple to see ifa recommend had been 
found; then looked in all zipped parts ofmy bag and found it in the one next to where I keep my shoes. Auwe and 
hurrah. Hurried down; all in the bus but Elsie. Ten ofus. Small session. Fem and iona d id lnitiatory. Shelved a 
couple of books which had been taken out and returned. Typed up the first bibliography I had typed up, six pages, 
will put it in the Library notebook and add any others to the second one. Wanda drove to Elona's. 

BLESSING: Found my temple recommend. 

29 JULY 2016, FRlDA Y 
Wanda went to noon meal. Catalogued the remaining books; though 1 understood Mildred would help; Must"ve not 
understood. Didn't take me long; hardest part getting some of the fiction books on the shelf; bad to move a few 
down to make room to squeeze the new ones in. Lost my scissors. Set my alarm to get up for the German dancers; if 
it went off I didn't hear it; went down at 3:30 and sat by Lynn in the DR. Afterwards went to Rees' farewell party. 
Talked to Paula. I think I' ll offer her some ofmy books. Can't think of anyone else who might like them. Gave 



29 JULY 2016, cont. 
my August Ensign to Mildred. Finished it. 
BLESSCNG: Books cataloi;,,ued. 

30 July 20 16, SATURDAY 
Ate early with Wanda. Washed a load of whites. Ruth, Paula, Conner and Alexander came with cucumbers, tomatoes 
and apricots. Paula said Eric and Eric would like the end table, drop leaf table and mirror. Up by three and went lo th 
Indian fry bread featured in the cooking c lub. Ono. Typed up and catalogued a duplicate of Jan Karon's book I had 
for the library. Ruth said Brennen w ill be moving out with some friends of his. I am concerned about him. 
BLESSING: Clothes washed: drawer full of clean garments. 

31 JULY2016,SUNDAY 
Shirley Olson's 68th birthday. Sent a short E-mail. .Nice Sacrament meeting, 3 speakers, soloist accompanying self 
with guitar. Norm and Tracy were there. He left early. Throat and voice effected. Christina gave the SS lesson, 
about fifteen minutes; excellent lesson; Alma 30-3 1. Ate early with Wanda. Walked to ponds; dirty: many ducks. 
Couple short visits with Conner. Had half tomato sandwich for evening meal with some strawberry ice cream and 
pieces of cookies. Ono and plenty. Someone left stack of Ensigns, 2015and2016, all duplicates. Found a piece of a 
puzzle under the table and located others f'd seen on the she lf; put them all in a ziplock back with a note inside: lost, 
found puzzle pieces. Read the From the Book of Mormon, pictures by Walter Rane, lovely; took it and the Simon 
Dewey I Know My Savior Loves Me to Wanda. E-mail from Barbara Jean re Kira's endowment date. 
BLESSCNG: Sunday 

I AUGUST 20 16, MONDAY 
Wanda has started back with her missionary service. Took the Ensigns that were g iven the library to Jessica as we 
have them already. Peeled the light green cucumber ruth brought. Hard. Gave it, sliced, to Wanda. Went to 
Walmart; bought what I thought were snack ziplock bags; just found they are sandwich. Auwe. Went to FHE ; a 
video of the lehi's journey. Will call Lettie and call it a day .. Typed tbe addition/clarification Don wanted on the 
Resident meeting Minutes. 
BLESSING; Shopped and got several items I need. 

2 AUGUST 2016, TUESDAY 
My paper wasn' t on my door. Got it about ten; had already scanned one for the desk and had a copy of the crossword 
puzzle. Talked to Lettie twice. Wanda declined wrapping for sleep. She was able to do both loads of wash 
yesterday. I folded her garments. She went to two meals in the DR today. Wrote Paula a skimpy Email.. Went to see 
the program on Hawaii at 2:45; disappointing. 
BLESSING: Wanda feeling some better . 

3 AUGUST 201 6, WEDNESDAY 
RS; Hutia taught the lesson;; d id well but when I spoke to her afterwards she said she «was so nervous"; I could tell. 
Patty smart conducted; she hasn't been to church doe some time not sure what problem is. Wanda didn't go to RS; 
did have scrambled eggs before going to Elona's. Retyped my medical history. What a job .. 
BLESSCNG: Typed Medical History. 

4 AUGUST 201 6, THURSDAY 
Rachel brought Don and Lettie over for noon meal. Lettie didn' t eat but went of the library. Kim gave her a coke. 
Don brought one of his beautifuJ roses. Wanda ate with us. Lettie brought apricots, tomatoes, cucumbers and plums 
from Reed's. they are hard ;time will tell if they ripen/soften up. Divided the tomatoes, apricots and cukes with 
Wanda. l ' ll see if the plum ripen and share later. Lettie said she was ready to throw hers out. Gave $ 100 as a 
donation for the 

staff's party th is month. Also renewed my subscription to AARP. Jordan's surgery is on his shoulder. Re typed my 
Medical history. A JOB. Glad to have it back in my computer. 
BLESSING: Don's beautiful rose. 



SAUGUST 2016, FRIDAY 

I can_'t ~c_cess my voice m~il. Called re help; weekend may be a poor time for aid. Sonia Aycock stopped by just as 
! ~as s1ttmg d~':n to evening meal. On her way back to Ephriam. She said Carolyn nee Aycock, who has Alzheimer 
1s ma care fac1hty. Theresa showed me the Jamestown Olympic torch. She found it in the AR. I didn' t know what J 

was looking for. Took half tomato sandwich and cucumbers to evening meal; had milk and the sauteed zucchinj. 
Tried the dessert, , tiramiso, special Italian; nice except chocolate was coffee navored. Auwe. Staff party tonight. 
BLESSING: Sonia's visit. 

6 AUGUST 20 I 6, SA TU RDA Y 
Wanda will probably be moving back to her house in Orem. Neither Eric or Jacob paid their house payments; she 
can't afford three. Jacob and family came for noon meal. Discussion of having the boys trade houses. I will miss 
Wanda when/if she moves. Jamestown has been good to/for her. Several more books given to the library; I typed 
them up; gorgeous copy of Jesus the Christ. Had a muffin the Cooking Club made; Ono; Not hungry for evening 
meal which I ate early with Wanda. Wanda checked my phone re not gening voice mail; Problem? Not sure. 
Theresa showed me where the Jamestown Torch was again today. At least I know what I'm looking for. Mary 
Herbert's birthday; she is in the hospital. Talked to Vivian and Clive. Called Rachel; Jordan surgery went well. 
BLESSING: Wanda reduced her serving hours. 

7 AUGUST 20 16, SUNDAY 
Fast and testimony meeting; more than usual. Wanda bore hers, so did Iona and the Candy Bomber. I had trouble 
hearing. Also Lynn Gray. Alice W. gave the SS lesson on Alma 32-35 . Iona's son ate noon meal with us. Walked 
out to the ponds after my nap. No ducks in the poods; all sitt ing in the shade. Had hat fa tomato sandwich for 
evening meal with a glass of milk. Sue Sanft brought yellow plumeria, papaya, and guava. Smell so nice. Papaya 
super ripe. Wanda had a text fom1 Eric indicating a way they can pay her; also stating they don' t want to move to 
Springville. Talked to Lettie; she reported on Jordan; said Rachel will be down this week. Has been watching some 
of the Olympics. 
BLESSING: Sue's kindness. 

8 AUGUST 20 16, MONDAY 
Went to Marianne's meeting then to the 'classic club featuring queen Liliohuikalani. Music quite nice; some 
classical hulas witl1 the singing. Looked at the. Art in each of the chapters of the Jesus the Christ book; several 
Walter Rane. Beautiful book.. Another book given; fict ion; catalogued and typed up bibliography. At this point 
we're up to date. Wanda went to Elona's today. Went to two meals. Not sure if she got any laundry done. Watched 
some PBS news and a little Olympics. US doing well in swimming. I' ll read the RS lesson and call it a day. Ate all 
the papaya and have decided what to put in Sue's three containers: Lindors, Famous Amos cookies and cashews. 
BLESSING: Wanda up and about. 

9 AUGUST 20 16, TUESDAY 
Went to Eric's Sports Trivia; was questions re the past summer Olympics. Theresa cold me again where the Olympic 
Torch was (by door of Memory Care). Pam wrote that Rebecca had her baby, a boy, Samuel Davis Andrew. She 
will be here until the 20'h. Lettie and ruth came with tomatoes, plums, cukes and peaches. Shared with Wanda; says 
she has another UTI. Let1ic was using a cane. Threw away a number of Christmas cards; went through some pictures. 
Ruth took a couple. Couple of comments re my e-mail comment re the Candy bomber living here. Alan: Fabulous"' 
Steven: "Great". Iona heard cries for help last night and found Randy on the noor. 
BLESSING: Very satisfying nap. 

10 AUGUST 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Ruth R.'s birthday. Returned Sue S.'s plastic containers which she gave me Hawaii things. Asked her re the Mariotte 
hotel build where Laniloa Inn used to be. Said it is very nice; expensive. Ramon told me they wanted to build a five 
story building but Laie didn't want another 'Waikiki" and it is only three story high. I'm glad ... went to the movie 
''Frozen" this afternoon; stopped before it had finished. Checked witb Engsons at evening meal; they did .finally get 
it started, not much left. Nice long letter from Shirley 0. Wanda didn' t get to the Dr. Having them take her 
tomorrow. Bank statement came today. Want to deposit some money in my six month certificate in Deseret Credit 
Union. Delightra C. passed out tomatoes at RS. I took a plateful of sliced tomatoes for noon meal. Ono. Hair cut. 
BLESSING: GOOD tomatoes; good RS lesson 



11 /\UGUST 20 l6, THURSD/\Y . 
Trever filed my nails; not Jessica quality; she can use all the help she can get; came home ~d filed_ the~ aga,m. 
Shortest I' ve had them for some time. Saw the Olympic Torch on my way back from manic_urc. F1rst_llr~~ I ve 

d
. · Wanda went to lnsta Care· another UTI · lost her phone. She has invited both lamthes for the spotte 1t on my own. , , . ·g11 r, 

luau tomorrow. Had a chance to thank Delightra for the tomatoes today. Theresa shared hers with us tom . t or , 
evening meal. Some good com on the cob on the menu. Eleven of us we~t to the ter~ple. Met another ofl heresa s 
daughters. Conner is back from his back packing trip; a few scratches. Wi ll call Lettie before I go to bed. 

BLESSING: temple session. 

12 AUGUST 20 16, FRIDAY . 
Kira's wedding day. Luau Day at Jamestown. Food not anywhere near the r_eal McCoy; decora~ons, table cloths, 
napkins, napkin rings, le is, etc.: they did a lot o f work. Wanda's daughters-m la~s and gra~dcluldrcn came. Shave 
ice was a hit. Wore my one and only muumuu. It is comfortable. Made an appointment with Dr. Parsons for 
Wednesday. Will ask Wilma if she will take me. 8:20 AM. Shakes for dessert tonight. Stopped by to sec Wanda; 

feeling better. Read the RS lesson for next week: on marriage. 
BLESSING: Appointment with Dr. Parsons. 

13 /\UGUST2013, SATURDAY 
great editorial in today's Church News on U1e Gifi of the Physical Oody. Walked around the building tilis morning; 
pleasant out. Called Wilma and she will take me to my appointment with Dr. Parsons on Wednesday. Bless her. 
She is "oil" her rigid diet. Weighs 116 /Is. Carla had us all searching for her lpad; At evening meal she said she 
found it, in her apartment, on the couch underneath a blanket. He lped Wanda a bit with her laundry, folding towels 

and garments. 
BLESSING: Wilma taking me to Dr. Parson appointment. 

14 AUGUST 20 16, SUNDAY. 
The Jamestown Choir sang at Sacrament meeting; The Light divine; made me think o f Dorothy Van Wagoner. Alan 
Cutler brought more tomatoes. On his way from SS Blaine Godfrey was eating one; so cute. Saw tJ1e Jamestown 
Torch as I went to the library about 9:30 AM. Still there the rest of the day. My eye is really painful when I put my 
g lasses on. Hot packed it aflcr noon meal; did case tile pain. Pleased that the plastic container which was big 
enough to heat water didn' t melt. I tried my voice mail again and it responds to "enter your ... " . No voice mails. The 
Boshards came home/visiting teaching; brought me a cup of sweet peas; so sweet smelling. Asked Wanda to try it; 
hasn' t so far. Will make a few phone calls before I go to bed. 
BLESSING: PAIN EASED BY HOT PACKING. 

15 AUGUST 2016, MONDAY 
Found tile Jamestown Torch again. Els ie Card and Agnes gave several ofus a peach/peaches. Hot compressed my 
eyes rwice. Kelly came to check my phone did say Uie whole building had problems witil Voice mail. Seems to be 
working. Wanda had noon meal with us. Went to Harman's in her car. Wrote a check for Deseret First Credit Union 
pulling money in my Share Certificate and in my savings account. Conner took the check. Today l hope. Excellent 
Fl-I E by Brotiler Bill Walton: marami artifacts from Israel. Beautifully displayed; could have used another hour. 
BLESSING: Some re lief by hot compressing. 

16 AUGUST 2016, T UESDAY 
Bill Walton showed many artifacts from Israel and Egypt. Could have talked another hour. Hot compressed eyes. 
Long nap. More magazines brought to library; didn't do anything wiUi them. Made a tomato sandwich for evening 
meal. Not very satisfying. Put cream on Wanda's abdomen fold , groins; look very sore. Found the Jamestown 
Torch. 
BLESSING: Satisfying nap. 

17 AUGUST 2016, WEDNESDAY 
to Dr. Parsons and via him the Dr. Who did my tear duct g land surgery. On an antibiotic wiU1 an appointment on 
Wednesday to see if infection is waning. Nice surprise Uiis afternoon: Doris Warner stopped in. Good, good friend 
through the years. Ruth and Lettie came wiUi 1omatoes and cukcs. Saw U1c Torch again; fallen over on top of the 



17 AUGUST20l6, WEDNESDAY, cont 
beverage dispensers in the dining room. I'm weary. 
BLESSING: Doris Warner; tomatoes. 

18 AUGUST 2016, THURSDAY 
Hot compressed my eye morning and evening; some drainage tonight Eleven ofus went to the temple 
G~ve awa~ mosl oft~e_to~atoes ruth an~ Lettie brought. More Reader's Digests given to library; large and regular 
prmt. Takmg the antib1ot1c at two A M; Just read need to be taken with food. E-mail from pam; won't be able to 
come see us. Busy plus an allergic reaction from something which put her out of commission for a couple of days. 
BLESSING: Compression percipiated some drainage. 

19 AUGUST 20 16, FRIDAY 
Hot compressed morning and afternoon .. Theresa came with two of Jean K. ' s books to g ive to the library. Gave her 
back one. It is re the Congo .. Catalogued the one. Talked to Lettie; Conner and roommate will be living with them 
for a week before they can get in their new apartment. Saw th Jamestown torch again today. Exhausted after exercise. 
Tel, Jane's husband's birthday: 94. 
BLESSING: Eye less painful. 

20 AUGUST 20 16, SATURDAY 
Hot compressed twice. Think I'll call it pau for awhile. Checked Gail Halversen on Google. 96 in October. Walked 
out side after a two-hour nap. Just to the ponds. Did a little refiling in library. Naomi J. said she didn't know we had 
a library ... Some one checked out the Jean K. book that Theresa gave to the library. Put away three books on top of the 
bookshelves in library; Don E. Carne in and a man left a bag of books. Someone did a puzzle; big pieces. Of four 
dogs, pretty. Gladys called. New doctor; sounds thorough. Looked up Gail Halversen on Google. He will be 96 in 
BLESSING: No piercing eye pain. 

2 1 AUGUST 2016, SUNDAY 
Nauseated and dizzy; wondered ifl might be alJergic to the antibiotic. Met Conner going to breakfast and he asked 
di ff was drinking enough water. With that incentive have tried hard to drink, drink. Urine as clear as tap water .. New 
Volunteer couple spoke at Sacrament meeting; Geri played the piano and Carla gave the opening prayer. Musical 
number a beautiful rendition of O Lord my God. Peter kanapu conducted the meeting and at the end thanked the 
speakers and th contemplative, tJ10ughtful musical number. He conducts so effectively it is a pleasure to hear him. 
conduct. SS lesson continuing on in Alma 42-43 such good chapters. By the time J had my afternoon nap I was 
feeling much better. Talked to Elva Parker, Ruby Haws and Vivian and Clive. Vivian was in the hospital again. Saw 
her surgeon and he suggests one more event and should seriously consider surgery. Theresa gave me de licious See's 
chocolate. After talking to Vivian talked lo Lettie; Conner and roommate with them. 
BLESSING: Fee ling better. Talked to Elva, ruby, Vivian and Lettie-

Typed up the books given to library. We did our visiting teaching. Went to the last of the Classic Club on Debussy. 
Attended Lisa's Kung Fu class; interesting. No nap so I' m bushed. Did hot compress my eyes before evening meal. 
Took a tomato to "supper''; have two more. Missing my cookies. Don't have any. E-mail from Ann Marie with a 
picture of all her children; delighted particularly to see her twins, Maggie and??? .. Steven S. Called; coming over for 
noon meal on Wednesday. Bringing ViAnn's second book which Maria got when they were in ldal10. Stopped by the 
library after evening meal; two big boxes of books.!!! 
BLESSING: Did our visiting teaching. 

23 AUGUST 2016, TUESDAY. 
Went to Jessica's Musical Performance; lots of preparation. She lved the books that we catalogued of the 16 gift batch. 
Mildred labeled some of the ones which came in yesterday and I typed them up after evening meal. Couple of 
duplicates so far. A bowel problem. Wanda went to two meals today. 1 feel super tired and have heaviness of chest. 
Going to bed early. Wilma called and we are all go for the morning. Bless her. 
BLESSING: Wilma taking me to Dr. Appointment. 

24 AUGUST 20 16, WEDNESDAY 



24 AUGUST 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Wilma took me t Dr. E.?Surgery scheduled for I Sept. Back in time for breakfast though I had eaten a h~fbanana, 
had some cheese and a half cup of milk. RS. Christina P. Teacher; excellent lesson on Donald Hallstrom s 
conference talk, 1 Am a Child of God. Dr. Wants me to continue hot packing. Did _once today. Typed up a nu~ber 
of books. To date four duplicates; shelved all catalogued. Some packed shelves; difficult to see; my eyes and hght 
not the best. Steven and Maria came for noon meal. Sat at our regular table; all others except ~arl~ went on the bus 
to the Church History Museum. They forgot ViAnn's book but Steven brought it while I was hstenmg to PB N~ws 
and typing up books. They brought me a box of dark chocolate covered blueberries. Ono/ sue Anft gave me a ltttle 
loaf of wonderful lemon bread. Wilma brought us cherry tomatoes and peaches when she took me to the ~r. 
Divided the tomatoes, peaches and bread with Wanda. I' ll call Lettie and hit the hay. So weary; my eyes tired. 
BLESSING: Generosity of Fullmers, Sue and Steven and Maria. 

25 AUGUST 2016, THURSDAY 
Finished typing the bibliography for the last books submitted by Christine Johnson's family. To the temple; 11 
women and Blaine. Ate lunch with Wanda. Hot compressed once. Tired; litt le bowel problem. E-mailed Barbara 
nee Fullmers re Rebecca nee Werner attending the ball Saturday. She will be there; want to take the baby quilt to 

her. 
I am super tired. Did catch up with my crossword puzzles. Haven't been sleeping very well. Will try to stay up a 
little later tonight. Will start ViAnn's book. 
BLESSING Made it to the temple. (A very alert proxy; auwe 

26 AUGUST 2016, FRIDAY 
LETTIE'S g4lh birthday; should have gotten my card yesterday. Reminded Conner;; he hadn' t remembered. When 
I take to Lettie late afternoon she said he had sung a version of"Happy Birthday" to her which she wasn't familiar 
Mildred and I got the books labeled and on the shelves. At least all but six which I couldn't squeeze them in the 
jammed shelves. I get dizzy as I try to see the bottom shelves and read the authors to file them in proper sequence. 
Short rest and went for a walk around the building. Not too warm; ducks all out of pool and sitting in the shade. I 
did hot compress my eyes. Conclude my antibiotic at one in the morning. Good to have it pau. Wrote Wilma and E
mail thanking her for the peaches and cherry tomatoes. E-mail re Stake conference. Ordered a white blouse fi"om 
the Tog Shop. Typed up[ last bibliography for the library. 
BLESSING: Books taken care ofas much as possible. 

27 AUGUST 20 16, SA TU RDA Y 
Hot compressed my eyes twice. Half of drainage out Carla went with her daughter to visit someone in the hospital; 
two different stories. Becky and Danny took me to the "Ball"; Wanda thinks she has another UTI. Giving Becky the 
shoes Ruth bought me some time ago. Emptied bowl with cashews and chocolate covered fi"uit. Bugs in the bottom 
where the nuts has powdered. Auwe. An extra May issue of the Ensign; took it so r will have the pictures of the 
General Authorities. Note from Betty j. with an obituary of Florence Hamp. CPA put a new battery in my call 
button; also put a new nose piece on my oxygen cord. Nice to see Becky and Danny who took me to Kira's "Ball:". 
Also saw Cali, David and his wife and two girls, David and tammy Smith and Shanna and Shelby, Rebecca nee 
Werner and her baby, Brienna and her husband, Joe, Alan and Lori Fullmers, Wilma and Keith, Gary and his wife 
and two boys, Steven, maria and Emily and her husband, Robert and matt Smith. Steven got my food,just the right 
amount. Shouldn' t have eaten the second roll. Wilma made s ix dozen rolls. A little disappointed, shocked at so 
many bare shoulders, short dresses. Back at 8: 15; weary. To bed. 
BLESSING: Becky's offer to come stay with me after surgery. 

28 AUGUST 20 16, SUNDAY 
Enjoyed Conference. Elder ??? of the Seventies was our Visitor. Stake Presidency: Elder Jackson, Johnston and??? 
Hot compressed eyes and had another hour 's rest. A woman who was in the I 4lh ward for awhile and whose husband 
Blair knew in Viet Nam, and was killed there, came. I remember her but can' t remembered name. Auwe. Knows 
ruth Brown and Twila Athay; embarrassed to ask her name. Read some more ofViAnn's book. Later: Finished 
ViAnn's book; will take to Wamda. At evening meal Theresa gave me half of her cheese sandwich that she didn't 
want and ordered a banana for Wanda. Took them to her. The Parkinson's stopped by our table; I do love Christina. 
BLESS ING: Sunday and Conference. Theresa's thoughfulness. 



29 AUGUST 20 16, MONDAY 

Continue to be twenty plus in the exercise class: three men. Another duplicate book in library. Hot packed my eyes. 
Short rest before the Resident monthly meeting. Well attended. Got the minutes typed up. Wanda went to her Dr. 
Legs not as hot as last night. Gave me two lovely peaches she got at Harman's. Long visit with Vivian; surprised at 
how many fruits she's eating. Keeley is already on her mission. Rachel was back in idaho; Clive sent com back with 
her; hopefully some will go to Lettie and Don. Went to a harp recital tonight; seven students. Only one cadillac 
harp. l asked Marriann if she is aware of Naoma J. She said yes. 
BLESSING: Minutes typed up for revis ion. 

30 AUGUST 20 16, TUESDAY 
R.uth brought tomatoes and cucumbers; shared with Wanda; she is feeling better. Went to G lenn Brown and S.L. 
weaver Sharing Poetry. De lightful. Glenn doing Casey at the Bat and The Highway Man Riding, Riding. Several 
residents shared also. Went to the New resident socia l: three new couples and Russell Spencer. Went on a walk 
around the building; little warm in the sun. Sat by the ponds with Christine for a few minutes. Hot compressed my 
eyes a gain. A book, uncatalogued, le ft in library. Typed it up and asked Mildred to stick a Fiction label on it. 
Hospital called to register me for Thursday. Typed up additions to resident's meeting notes. 
BLESSING: tomatoes from Willmore'; meeting notes pau. 

3 1 AUGUST 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Fifth Wednesday; met with brethren; /Christina and her husband gave an excellent lesson from alma re living 
foster in the "word". Importance of partaking of the Sacrament, prayer, keeping Sabbath Day ho ly, attending 
meetings. Tricia (?)New/assistant to Eric, a RN, spent about 30 minutes with me going over meds, etc. President 
Parkinson and Ron Smart administered to me; Christina was with them. Geri fox got hearing aids. Wanda didn't go 
to RS; did go to Elona's. gave me some peaches she got from Elona. I' m on page 60 in the Sept. Ensign. Hospital 
called to register me for tomorrow. I' m to be at the hospital at seven. Called Wilma; will pick. me up at 6:30 AM. 
Conner stopped by at evening meal. Has a heavy schedule. Talked to Lettie. Rachel did bring them com from 
Vivian and Clive. Talked to Elaine nee Maclachlan. Rebecca is expecting a baby, a boy, early November. 
BLESSING; RS; administration by Ron and Alan. 

I SEPTEMBER 20 I 6, THURSDAY 
Wilma picked me up at 6:30 AM; into surgery at 8:50, out at 11 : I 0. I' m to sleep with my head propped up for three 
days. Ontimernt on eyes three times a day. No exerc ise for a few days. Will wait until Monday. Wanda met us in 
rny apartment. Concern re someone staying with me. Becky would come if asked. Ended up going it alone; no 
problem 
BLESSING: Wilma, Wanda, and surgery pau. Presumably went well. 

2 SEPTEMBER 2016, FRI DAY 
Slept better than I expected. Wanda came to o the Ontimemt at the same time Teresa brought me the same breakfast 
she had. Except the milk I had in fridge. Went to Lhe ten Astronomy class by a Denise Stephens, BYU professor; 
knows Eric H. Went to lunch. Possibility o f Carla moving to her daughter's in SL. Iona brought tomatoes to 
evening meal; ono. Wanda checked out my computer. Will be copying some pictures for me. Mildred and I went to 
the library; did a little juggling to put some new National Geographies on the shelf; too much bending; little nose 
bleeding. I' m ready for bed. 
BLESSING: Wanda's he lp with Ontiment/computer. 

3 SEPTEMBER 20 16, SATURDAY 
A LONG N IGHT. lCE PACKED A COUPLE OF T IMES. Feel more wobbley than I did yesterday. Ruth, Don, 
Lettie came over; brought peaches and cucumbers and a rose. Conner stopped in while I was ice packing and came 
in while ruth et nl were here. Did a load of darks; competition in laundry room; to the other side to dry my load. Did 
six blouses. I'm weary. G ladys called. 
BLESSING; Willmore v isit. 

4 SEPTEMBER 201 6, SUNDAY 
Washed hair in s ink. Enjoyed church; Christina taught the SS lesson. New SS Presidency. Wakefie ld must be in 
Moab. Long nap on couch after I ice packed. Felt like a zombie. Took Wanda's pillow back to her. Eyes bum; feel 



4 SEPTEMBER 2016,cont. 
dry, yet water. Will call Lettie and go to bed. Ron and Regan were there; Don hullucinaling. 

BLESSlNG: CHURCH. 

5 SEPTEMBER 2016, MONDAY . . 
Went to exercise for fifteen minutes. I lot compressed twice. To early buffet; ate with Wan~a and Gen. Talked ~o 
Lettfo. reed was there. In the afternoon Conner said they had taken Don to lnsta Care last night; no problems with 
t4ests Oley took. Scrunched the books and shelved the two book hadn't been able to get on before; typed up the 

WWI book. Ready for bed. 
BLESSrNG: Reed with Lettie today. 

6 SEPTEMBER 20 16, TUESDAY. . 
Up many times last night. Arranged for a ride to Urgent Care as I went to bre~fast. Steve took me at ~me. 
Antibiotic sent to Edgemont; rec'd it about four. Cipro. Went to T?ken A~ct1on; ~ot tJ1c bl~e b~by_ qu~lt and a . 
pillow. Theresa gave us each a peach at evening meal. Alan checking Smith E-mwl. Wedding mvllallon to Chns 
Storey's wedding. Interesting. I am weary, weary. 
BLESSlNG: got infection addressed. 

7 SEPTEMBER 20 16, WEDNESDAY 
Dressed for RS but came home and slept for an hour or so. Compressed eyes twice today. Lillian heil called. 
Finding gardenfog about more than she can cope with; not as much help as she had hoped. Anne Robertson and her 
daughter, Kate stopped by just as I started to eat. Kate is living with her now. Divorced. So good to see her; Kate 
very attractive. Hair cut. Feels so good. A big box of books in library. Put out tlle one by Romney which I think we 
have a copy of and the dictionary. Lynn Gray took tlle Romney one. Wanda gave me peaches from Elona and whole 
wheat bread. I took her tlle raw vegies that Theresa didn' t want to eat and tlle grapes I didn't eat. Can't seem to get 
rested. 
BLESSrNG: Lillian'S caJI and Anne's visit 

8 SEPTEMBER 2016, THURSDAY 
Ruth called to say Lettie had fallen; she was at work; Reed was taking her to the hospital. When I talked to ruth this 
morning she was home got back about 11 :Pm.; was in bed, resting. Ron had taken Don to his Dr. Appointment. 
Talked to Lettie tllis afternoon; sounded good. Evan, Reed's son and Ron's son Bryan had been over to see her. 
Couldn't remember details of her fall; was in the garage;; somehow got herself up the stairs and to a phone; got 
Rachel; she in tum got Reed. Scary. I unloaded books given to library. I'm so tired; moutll dry. Hot compressed 
one session. Put ontiment on myself. Virginia came to help Wanda; drainboard CLEAR. Picked up Wanda's mail; 
didn't get a wedding invitation from Chris Storey. To her home address? Walk around less tllan halftlle building. 
No ducks in pond. Had my nails filed; look quite nice; Afton did tllem. She will be leaving Jamestown in December. 
Nice visit with Fem at lunch; we were the only ones tllere as iona and Theresa ate early. 
BLESSlNG: LETTIE DIDN'T BREAK ANYTHING. 

9 SEPTEMBER 2016, FRIDAY 
Wilma picked up for our Engen appointmeot. No more ontiment; stitches removed, may use saline spray and gently 
blow(?) each nostril, to continue hot compressing, in ten days, lightly massage stitches by left eye. Conner stopped 
by; showed me a picture of the ring he is giving Megan next montll. Told of Alicia going to work only to find tlle 
restaurant closed .... devastated. Geri was at noon meal. Been in bed all day yesterday. Typed up the books which 
came in a couple of days ago. Today found a stack of magazines. Mildred is willing to catalogue tomorrow 
Compressed eyes twice; good nap. Talked to Lettie; may come tomorrow. 
BLESSrNG: Saline spray and eye drops. 

10 SEPTEMBER 2016, SATURDAY 
compressed twice. Conner stopped by with his friend Megan. She seems very doting. Rutll and Alicia came witll 
tomatoes and cucumbers. Wrote a check for Alicia's books for this semester. Ruth showed me a picture of Lettie's 
bruise. Rachel was doing dinner for tllem. Mildred and I catalogued all tlle books except one on politics, (no 
sticker) and the ones which resident have taken to read. Lefl most of the magazines on the 0U1er table. BYU-Utah 
game going on. When ??? asked me in the fireplace area if I'd be watching tlle game and I said "no" her mouth 



10 SEPTf:MBER 20 16, SJ\TURDAY cont. 
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1 ISJ-:PTF.MBF.R 20 16, SUNDAY 
V •~:I"'~" , ., , ... ~ ,0 "' "'"'HI •,, :.-.. ""f.,. .. ,,,,,,.,, n1u~•fi1,o· r:pr i n l,,,,,,, f , 1,,-;1 "i''f'H ~11.u I) t •1p,, 1,, d,~· ~c ,.,~,,,,u ~h"lnf,..rr. in ·1!n1·1 .,,,,1 

Helaman's two thousand "sons". Diane and Norm came while I was ho1 compressing my eyes, in my slip, brought a 
,.ra>:11n ln!'ltl~rt np::u•h ~hort r-:tltr-> Vic.:itP, i W:.u1ri~· ,,n-:Pf c:tnmnrh· ,t frfn 't un rn :n-!V •n~t-1! ino<: P r mP•i!c: .\./1 i~;•:Pri l!!!~"h · ,-: 

half brother' s talk at Sacrament meeting. Carla is back. She went to her ex-husband's funeral. Back for good? 
nr rc-,, ,11. ,r-- . , .... ....... .... 1 ...... ,: . . . ..... ., r ... .. ,.....,. 1.J 

12 SEPTEMBER 2016, MON DJ\Y 
'T':-tl l<Prl '" Viv i:;1n :.u1rt I PHiP l;.,~r nioht W :.u: tir,•rl iu fhP Pnd nf ,.vPn •i1...~ rhi ..: mnrnino \WPnt tll ~A~ri~nn,_.,, n,f-tP tin o 

For the first time I forgot to put my bearing aids in. Missed a lot. Hot compressed twice. Went to classic music 
rl11h r. Vi>rdi I IP rnmnn,Prl nvpnfv-fi\/,. nni>rn, Thi> m11,ir f P<:<:ic" <:Pl1>r1p,l w:,<: onr0Pn11<:· mn<:t wirh whirh I w:,<: 
familiar. He lived 10 be in his nineties. Wife and two children died within tJiree years; she was 26.had to cancel 
:mnni11lnw11I wilh nr rhinnrn11 fi,r lllmnrrllw "" '"" ,•1m11oh rr:111,nnrt:1rinn :iv:,il:,hlt> ( 'm1r,-. l,•d :m1"·,inrnw11t· 
rescheduled on Thursday. I feel like I still have a UTI ; meds pau at three in the morning. Wanda got me Fe, 
cookies and cctaphi l from Costco today. Need to balance my checking account. Plan 10 go to Willmore in 1he 
mommg. 
l~I FlsC::IN(;· lh1rhPI thP rPrPntinni<:I lrnPw immNliMPlv nflhP ''l'olitirc:" l"hPI \VI' nPPrl for hnnkc: in thr lihr:,rv 

13SEPTEMB ER 2016, TUESDAY 
R11th nirk,,tf m P 1m Ill r·pn ~lnvr>d with thPm 1111ti l rimP fnr nnlln mp:,f I lnr rnm1,rP-i-.:1•rl nnrl c: l1•nt 1111til <:;hirlPv nfTPr 
three when I drug myself up to go to the rest of the staff talent show; a bit disappointing. Interesting to see members 
frnm ml'mnrv C':irP who h,ui mnvPrl in thP l:,c:t vp:,r or c:n C::arl :,nrl vPt thPV <:PPm WPI I r_;,,rn l for· mnrP Pr A 'c: th:m 
where I am. Don got up as I came; a little breakfast and got s ick as his stomach. Was awake when I said goodbye to 
him ~till rpfiic:;pc; an Pxrnv I rttiP lnnk<: n:ilf' lo, t mnrr wri1il1t C'nnc-rr1wn 1·p n nn Vi, itP<i with Rrpnnr•11' , ldnnv 
little guy. Lawn looked nice;; he had just mowed. Discussed/encouraged gett ing his driver's license. Their garden 
look, nrl'ltv wPII ovrr h11t tlnwf'r<: hPmrri frrl W:111nn hRrl hPr 111;.1,<::,1>r rndnv NirP lnn1> lr ttr r from ~hirlrv () 11oino 

to the chimes Tone Concert. 
Rf FC::C,IN11· Vi,it tn I PttiP and Onn· ShirlPv', IPttPr 

14 SEPTEMB ER 2016, WEDN ESDAY 
Rr>ttv fnhnc;nn c-nllNl la,t nii•ht S11c-h ;1 oontl frif•nrl C::11r hrrmoht m:,non i;.1111 :inrl m;.mrm h11ttPr NPw mr•mhrr nf f~ C:: 
presidency conducted. Sister from Edgemont 2nd ward taught lesson. Wanda came; ate noon meal with her. Gave 
mP np:,c-hP, from Ffnn11'c: hot rnmnrP<:<:Prt hpfnrp RC, ;mrl 111>:,in ::ifter ;:i 10111> n;:in I l:,d nl;.mnerl ro 110 on thP h11, to 
Springville Art Museum but suddenly became dead weary. More books given to library; typed them up; a duplicate. 
Not nlw:iv, srirP how to c-:1t:,lrw11P rhPm 
RI .FSS!N(i· Pot th<' rwn hot cnmnre,,e, done 

15 SEPTEMBER 2016, T HURSDAY 
To annninm1P.nt with Or_ Rich·· !om> w;tit Am to t:,ke fl hone marrow te,t /\nnnintn1Pnt to ,ee him in Oec-emher 
Resident Art show had items from Theresa and Fem. Nice show. My computer and oxygen machine bas not 
electricitv Thank<. tn Keflv 11 h11ttnn had hN•n n11slwrl in the kitrhen :rrP:i- rle;:iner nrnh;rhlv ;rr.riclentlv n11,herl it in 
cleaning. Went to Chester and Jessica's Worship through music. Wasn' t Jessica but Afton. Chester spoke of his 
'i :10 ;1ro11sal rime hihle ,t11dv. Ouitc a ,nirit11al man. TvnPrl 11n the fac;r honkc; rrivrn tn lihrnrv· two d11nlir111c,. Took 
most of the remaining tomatoes to evening meal. Skins tough but tasty. Finally go1 a "hunk" out of my right nostri l. 
Can hreathe mnch helter. C:omnressed mv eves once. PCA 's came to take mv «month Iv" vit;i ls. Has heen a !nm?: 
time. Blood pressure 133/ 6 I(?). Wanda ordered me a new crossword puzzle dictionary. Mine fell apart Talked 



16 SEPTEMBER 20 16, FRIDAY . 
Mildred and I caLalogued and shelved the new books. I gel dizzy bending down and transferring books to make room 
when shelves are jammed. t hot packed my eyes and had a nap before noon meal._ Another nap after lun~h. W~nt 
on the horse drawn carriage ride with Annemarie. Hadn't planned To go. Was nice and warm after m_ommg which 
seemed chilly to me. Wanda had evening meal. When moving her car had problems; was able to get 11 to her garage 

and serviced. Going to take a look-in at the dance. 
BLESSING: Books catalogued and on shelf. 

17 SEPTEM BER 20 16, SATURDAY 
Returned a call from Clive last night; Vivian had surgery yesterday afternoon. E-mailed Smith family and Paula 
asking for their prayers; Wanda, Pam, Shirley and Blair and Steven and maria responded. Called Lenie. !he 
Avery's were visiting. Hot compressed my eyes for twenty minutes this morning; heated water for four mmutcs 
rather than three; holler. Shon afternoon nap to check on when I would be volunteering at the"duck" booth for 
thirty minutes. Bought five chances on the bike and gave them to Jessica's daughter. Lots of people at Carnival; I 
made the rounds of the booths; loved the animal one; big white turkey. Jessica's b irthday; almost forgol to wish her a 
happy birthday. Added Cheiko Okasaka's book that Agnes had to the bibliography; catalogued it and returned it to 
the can for her to finish with it. r m tired. Will try calling Clive again. 
BLESSING: One good hot compression. 

18 SEPTEMBER 20 16, SUNDAY 
Good to go to Sacrament meeting and SS. New Stake High Council representative, JefT Hill, and Marian Brunner 
spoke al Sacrament meeting. He is from Raymond, Canada; she joined the church in Switzerland(?). Both gave 
good talks but Oelightra the SS teacher onJy had five minutes. She is not a Power Point teacher; very familiar with 
the scriplures. Had noon meal in the private dining room with Wanda and her boys/families. Jacob looks good; 
handsome in his white shin. Eric has some facile hair. Alicia petulant. Jackson cute, vivacious boy; Sadie all over 
the place. Harper and Rache l ususal cute selves; Charley a bit whiny. Though she had reserved a couple weeks 
ahead, DR didn't know of her reservation. A hustle for Frieda. All the children want/bad hot chocolate; preferably 
with a straw. Nicholas ate well. Jacob et al left early to get to their ward for a one o'clock Sacrament meeting; 
Primary program. Hot compressed my eyes. Heated water four minutes; almost too hot. Two hour nap and did most 
of the Deseret news crossword puzzle; short walk to the ponds; wam1 out. Some yellow leaves on the shoner Lrees. 
Talked to Clive last night; Ors. fee l surgery went well. He addressed some adhesions and a kink in the small 
intestines. Coming home Monday? Tuesday? Will call again tonight. 
BLESSING: Vivian 's surgery went well. 

19 SEPTEMBER 2016, MONDAY 
WANDA'S 65"' binhday. She didn 't go to noon meal but did go to evening meal. No Happy birthday to her. All 
new servers. Sixteen new books given to library; one duplicate. Typed them up on b ibliography. Went on the bus to 
see/ The Moving Wall in Provo; sponsored by the Elks. Names of Viet Nam military who died or were lost. 
Impressive but I was exhausted by the time we got back. Loaded bus. Went to FHE; Roxanne talked of gems; lots 
of rocks; some beautiful ones. Not very well attended. Compressed eyes once and started massaging the stitches from 
eye surgery. Talked to Clive last night. Vivian hadn't eaten anything; a little discouraged. Rachel stopped by as I 
was finishing lunch. Had taken Don for a ride. Called Popes at eight; no answer. 
BLESSING: Wanda seemed to feeling quite good. 

20 SEPTEMBER 2016, TUESDAY 
Clive called me back after I had gone to bed; Vivian a little discouraged. His advice tome, "never grow old!" Typed 
up the sixteen or so books given to library; I gave one o r mine .. The Jnmestown choir sang: twenty songs with 
Jessica singing two solos and Geri accompanying her. Hot compressed twice today. Massaging is quite simple. 
Talked to Lenie; Rachel had spent two nights; cooked dinner for them. She hadn't been feel ing as well today. To 
her doctor yesterday. I ' m chowing down on my costco cookies. Afton, Jessica's asst. gave an excellent discussion 
on aging and suggestions to make it a healthier one. Wanda ate noon meal and seemed to enj oy talking. Doesn't 
have a chance to visit much. 
BLESSING: hot compressed twice today. 



21 SEPTEMBER 20 16, WEDNESDAY 

Judy B. taught the RS lesson; hard time. It was such a good lesson to read. She had good participation. President 
Hunter's manual: Honesty. Diane Boshard had birthday goodies for all. Mildred and I catalogued all the new books. 
I was exhausted; I am sure she was too. Betty Johnson's daughter, Judy, stopped by with fruit chips from BYU. 
C?n_ner came with his computer to show me his engagement pictures. A romancist. Talked to Clive fast night. 
V1v1an had a better day; bad eaten for the first time. Went to Linda Davidson's performance. Will call Clive. 
BLESSING: Books typed up and shelved. 

22 SEPTEMBER 2016, THURSDAY 
Found two more books not catalogued. Hot packed eyes once. Lettie and Ruth came with lots of tomatoes, plums 
from Regan and Trish's tree, peaches. Lettie brought three more puzzles. Has a new cane. Went to the temple. Bit 
ofa struggle but g lad to have gone. Six ofus. Took tomatoes for evening meal; Made myself half a tomato 
sandwich. Gave Wanda her share of tomatoes, plums and peaches. Thawed bread in microwave; Probably ruined it. 
Virginia made door hangings for me and Wanda. When Clive called last night said Vivian was feeling better. Love 
the chapter IO or is it 11 in Helaman when the Lord blesses nephi and te lls him if all men were as he .... lt 's 7: 12 PM 
and I'm going to bed. 
BLESSING: went to the temple. 

23 SEPTEMBER 20 16, FRJ DAY 
Electricity was off for a few hours last night Sharp strong lighting; light tornado north .. Clive called to say Vivian 
was eating, walking; when I asked if she is chomping to go home be said yes and no; realistic about needing to stay 
in the hospital. Nice of him to call. Went to an animal show from BYU Bean Museum. A snake, a turtle, a gegcho. 
Utah second most desert state in US. Tried to visit one of our sisters Just out of her bath. Steven and Maria came for 
noon meal. Brought each ofus peaches. Maria is having surgery for hammertoe next month. A pleasant visit. 
Hotpacked a second time and slept soundly until a little aner five. Put in a load of whites; almost out of garments. 
Clive just called (6:50 PM), Vivian is home, in bed. 
BLESSING: Vivian is home. 

24 SEPTEMBER 2016, SATURDAY 
Talked to Vivian this morning; voice sounded a bit "hospitally" but otherwise good. Said Clive was making grape 
juice. Hot packed eyes twice. Enjoyed the women's meeting immensely. President Monson was there; looks very 
feeble. Not many in the Events room. Stopped by Wanda's; she had watched il. Eighteen more books g iven to the 
library; four tiny little books; not sure we should keep them; children's. I'll see what Mildred thinks; one duplicate. 
Rained again last night; dark this morning at 7:30. We did our visiting teaching. 
BLESSING: Vivian sounds good. 

25 SEPTEMBER 20 16, SUNDAY 
Thanks for the Sabbath. A High Councilman spoke; he was mission president four times. Theresa gave the opening 
prayer; such a sweet one. Christina gave the SS lesson (He laman 6- I 2)She entitled it Second Chances. An excellent 
teacher. Compressed my eyes and read the paper unti l Diane and norm came home and visiting teaching, then had a 
nap. Walked around the building; lovely out despite a very cold morning. Found a few bright colored leaves. Most 
oft.hem are brownish. Took tomatoes for evening meal. Only Theresa and Iona there. Called Clive; Vivian sound 
asleep. Talked to Ruby Haws; considering moving in a care center near sister Dorothy. 
BLESSING; lovely Sabbath 

26 SEPTEMBER 2016, MONDAY 
Typed up the new books. Hot compressed my eyes. Ensign and New Era came. Went to CBASIC Music c lass: 
Irwin Berlin; He died at 101. Problem with TV, video. Residents meeting. Got notes typed up; not as many in 
attendance as last week. Gave the Statue of liberty to Mildred; thought she'd like it; evidently did many others. We 
both read the four little books before the Music class; will leave them on the cart. I think some, (Martha?) Will 
enjoy them. Started reading the Ensign. Exhausted. Wrote Clive and E-mail asking how Vivian is. When l asked 
last night ifhe had been swamped with phone calls; said their children had left them alone. I decided l should do 
likewise. Made an appointment to go to Urgent Care tomorrow. Feel that I still have urinary infection. 
BLESSING: Resident meeting notes typed up. 



27 SEPTEMBER 2916, TUESDAY . . . . 
Went to the Robotics class and hot compressed my eyes. Went back to Urgent Care; another ant1b1ol1c; same, Cipro, 
but more potent. Doesn't warn against any other mcds I'm taking_. So grat~ful t~e prescription was sent in tim~ for 
them to deliver it so have already taken one. Went to the new residents social; nch cake on lovely fall plates, ditto 
the cups and napkins with decorated with lovely fall leaves. Only one new resident there: Sue Tolley. Typed up te? 
more new books. Disappointed not to have an E-mail from Clive since I didn't call yesterday. Hot compressed_agam 
before evening meal. Took tomatoes. Stopped in to see Wanda after I ate; sound asleep. Needless to say l' m tired; 
no nap. 
BLESSlNG; antibiotic was on the counter when I got back from urgent Care. 

28 SEPTEMBER 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Wilma picked me up right after seven. 1 ate half a banana some bread, cheese and drank a half cup of milk. We 
were the first car at Eye-Excel. Dr. Engen "cleaned' out my nostrils; said things were going well; appointment 
November 28th

• Back to Jamestown at 8:04 AM. She brought back the two blouses she tightened the waists and the 
polished two spoons and two pillow cases. Bless her. Wanda called to say she was going to lnstaCare for her urinary 
infection. Not home when I checked after lunch. Hot compressed eyes before RS. Tracy gave the lesson today 
based on a conference talk on forgiveness. Lots of discussion; she a great teacher. Tried calling Becky J. Want to 
see if she has a suggestion for a I ittle g ift for Chris Storey and his wife. Hot compressed again after noon meal then 
s lept two hours. Moved a few books in the library making room for more Children's books. I feel light-headed, 
s lightly nauseous, dizzy; antibiotic and/or infection. At this point not sure I should go lo the temple. Asked Conner 
to cash a check for me. Saw Wanda after evening meal; on an antibiotic. 
BLESSING: All going well from my eye surgery. 

29 SEPTEMBER 20 16, THURSDAY 
Decided not to go to the temple; probably a good decision since I'm still going to the bathroom very frequently; still 
!eel effects ofUTI. Compressed eyes twice; napped both AM AND PM. TALKED TO VIVlAN. HAD HER 
STAPLES OUT Voice sounded stronger. Said she felt like a limp dish rag. The trip to the doctor would have 
wearied her. I' ll call Lettie after the PBS news. Stopped in to see Wanda. Virginia had been there. Love ly pictures 
of Jacob and family which they gave her for her birthday. Talked to Lettie re Vivian. l think she had even tried to 
call me. 
BLESSfNG: Vivian answered the phone. 

30 SEPTEMBER 2016, FRIDAY 

Mildred and I catalogues and shelved books. We re catalogued all the Mary Higgins Clark books as mysteries which 
freed up some fiction shelf space. When I got home discovered five more books on the chair that I hadn' t taken, 
auwe. Afler a rest I got the tape and labels from Mildred and got them on the she lf. Lynn finished another of Lettie's 
pu7..zfes. Very colorful. Hot compressed my eyes after the library. Wanda bought me some cookies from Harmons; 
not bad but not as good as Costco's. Cindy is back taking Erich's place temporarily. Not sure why he left. Paula 
sent a picture of her family. Nice. 
BLESSING: Books shelved. 

I OCTOBER 2016, SA TU RDA Y 

Listened to Conference in my room; ate noon meal and compressed my eyes before afternoon session. Was pleased 
didn't get too sleepy during afternoon session. Took tomatoes to evening meal; they are appreciated. Theresa 
brought plums. Ono. Talked to Gladys and Vivian. Will be in bed shortly. Stopped in to see Wanda. She is doing 
better from her UTI . Walked to the ponds after afternoon session; good to be out in the fresh air. 
BLESSING; conference and Vivian sounds good. 

2 OCTOBER 2016, SUNDAY 

Another great conference . Wrestled a bit with being sleepy in the afternoon. Walked to the ponds after the 
afternoon session without a jacket; too cool to go around the building as 1 planned. Stopped by Wanda's; sound 
asleep; TV on .. Saw her after evening meal missionarying. Couldn't remember how old Roger Smith was when he 
died; checked: he was 47; Theron was 70 and Neva was 76. I'll be getting to be dearly. 
BLESSING: Conference. 



4 OCTOBER 2016, TUESDAY 
Went to what was supposed to be with Aspen Senior Care; didn't show. Afton fi lled in with 
Trivia info. Compressed eyes twice. Iona and 1 were the only ones for noon meal though learned 
later Wanda ate earlier. Talked to Vivian; she has shingles. Talked to Lettie; Alicia's friend, 
now married~ is still going to give them Bl2 shots. She was properly impressed that Vivian has 
shingles. Started another journal page as J had problems with marginal issues on my old one. 
Lost my Monday, the 3rd start. Reading one of the children's books j ust given to library. Will 
finish it and go to bed. Theresa still not back; her daughter is staying with her. 
BLESSING: Just maybe the antibiotic is working. 

5 OCTOBER 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS; Janet Rees taught the lesson: His Hands. Melissa, Theresa's daughter said she would receive 
visitors. I went to see her after my nap and compressing my eyes; looks "peaked"; such a sweet 
person. Showed me two lovely pictures of the Savior. More books: Mildred and I catalogued 
them; two duplicates. Lovely one with beautifuJ pictures of Christ. Mildred was going to look at 
it; I' ll do so when she fin ishes. Linda has moved back to her home; will still be eating some 
meals here. I HOPE I CAN MAKE IT TO THE TEMPLE TOMORROW. 
BLESSING; New books on shelf. · 

6 OCTOBER 2016, THURSDAY 
Hot compressed my eyes and had almost an hour's rest before an early noon meal. Ate with 
Wanda and Virginia; no grandchildren today. She is a very pleasant woman. Wanda gave me 
the last of a jar of body cream; look forward to using it on my face tomorrow. Did go to the 
temple. Lynn Gray the only man. A new driver; needs experience. To a "musical" evening with 
three very talented young people, of the same family. All are students of Geri's daughter-in law, 
Irene. Her son was there. Unfortunately not very many there. The menu on the table' s activity 
for the day said there was a movie rather than a musical performance as was on the Daily 
Chronicle. 
BLESSING; To the temple. 

7 OCTOBER 2016, FRIDAY 
Hot compressed my eyes only once. Washed two loads. Transferred money from savings to 
checking. Ordered candy from Figi's and soap dish and two bras from Starcrest. Conner bas 
decided to delay Med School for a year so Megan can graduate from the Y. Called Liltian H. 
Appointment on the 14th for lunch. Wi ll call Vivian and Lettie before I go to bed. 
BLESSING; Drawer full of clean garments. 

8 OCTOBER 2016, SATURDAY 
Carla and Lynn Gray's birthdays. Carla went to SL with her daughter. Theresa's daughter didn' t 
come to the DR all day. I stopped by after evening meal but her door was locked. FINALLY 
wrote to Shirley. Called Betty j.; coming Tuesday for a Dr. Appointment. Said they had seen 
a new film in the temple. Cleared out my left nostril. Can breathe better. Wanda came to noon 
meal; not feeling well. Called Popes; no answer. Called Lettie; she said she had tried to caH me. 
I hadn't called her for a couple of days. She wondered if I was all right. I was flattered. Elie, 
who used to be in charge of servers in DR came by with her two children. Lovely young woman; 



8 OCTOBER 2016, SATURDAY, cont. 
Nothing for children to play with. Talked to Gladys; she knows her time of living alone is 
probably limited or at least her driving time is limited. 
BLESSING: Good friends: Gladys and Betty. 

9 OCTOBER 2016, SUNDAY 
Fast and Testimony meeting. Alice W. Taught the SS class. Had two cute grandchildren with 
her. Ate noon meal with Wanda and Geri. Hot compressed eyes and slept a couple hours. 
Visited Theresa; Iona was there. Checked the hurricane which is now on the Carolina coasts; 14 
inches of rain in f-ayetteville. Universities in Alabama and Georgia closed. Stopped by Wanda's 
on my way to see Theresa; sound asleep. Deseret News "In Our Opinion" denounced Trump. 
Addressed birthday cards to Don, E lva and Gay M. Wrote Becky another E-mail re going to 
Chris' wedding. Tomorrow is Hal Halverson's birthday; be will be 96. 
BLESSING: think/hope UTI is Pau. 

I 0OCTOBER 2016, MONDAY 
Asked iona to get me some Cetaphil. She did but they charged her $15; she thought she was 
getting one for $8 something; niece taking it back tomorrow. Feel so badly as I should have gone 
myself. Seems like every time 1 ask someone to do something for it becomes a hassle. Auwe. 
Wanted to go to Marianne's meeting; wouldn't have missed much. Compressed my eyes once. 
Went to classic Club: Mussgorsky. Russian in the l 800's Not my favorite composer. Died at 42. 
Put my magnifying glass on the dictionary in the library. Stopped in to see Theresa; Melissa was 
rearranging her closes; d idn't stay. 
BLESSING: Wanda fee ling well today; yeast gone(?) 

11 OCTOBER 2016, TUESDAY 
Mailed Don's birthday card for the 13th. Talked to Vivian, Lettie and Gladys. Betty J. came; 
brought fruit chips. Said they were for my birthday. Woke up without a voice. Had flu shot. 
Trouble with Word Perfect. Someone took the magnifying glass I left on the dictionary in the 
library. Smith family had a number of imputs re the presidential race. I liked Shirley's re 
Trump; coincided with mine. 
BLESSING; Friends and sisters. 

12 OCTOBER 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Wanda didn't go. Elonia's mother is on hospice. Wanda was wearing shoes when she came 
to help me rescue my journal and delete a number of old journal entries I thought I had erased. 
Hadn't worn them for some time; I didn't recognise them. Got order from Gigi's. Ate some 
cheese from the "gift box". Slept two hours; runny nose; super tired. Theresa was in the DR for 
noon and evening meals;doesn' t look good. Daughter bore testimony at noon of the Savior's 
atonement making it possible for her to do aJI she needs to do for her mother and daughters. 
BLESSING; THANKS TO Wanda can type journal. 

13 OCTOBER 2016, THURSDAY 
Didn ' t go to the temple. Hot compressed eyes. Four more books given to library. One old, in 



13 OCTOBER 2016, THURSDAY, cont. 
Will give it to Jessica. Moped most of afternoon. I'm concerned about Theresa; went to temple; 
uses her cane but seems so unstable on her feet. was tempted, even tried, to cal l Lillian and 
cancel tomorrow lunch. She didn't answer her phone so 1 guess I' II just go. 
BLESSING: Cold a little better.(?) 

14 OCTOBER 2016, FRIDAY 

Lillian and I went to a Mexican restaurant Sweeto Burrito; my turn to pay: $1 1.32. She is 
moving in the basement of a home in her ward. I hope she will be happy there. Becky and 
Danny came just as 1 got home and picked up the things Wanda bought for me at Costo: Cetaphil 
and cookies. She had just had her checkup with her oncologist; So far, so good. They will going 
to CA next Sunday. She reported Barbara and Abe will be moving. Becky looks good. Hair 
long, curly. Danny is so patient with our visiting. E-mail from Ann Marie with pictures of her 
twins and of the quilt Shirley made for her husband. Cute/beautiful. Slept rather fitfully after 
they left 
BLESSING: Visit with Becky and Danny. 

15 OCTOBER 2016, SATURDAY 
Hot compressed once. Mildred and I catalogued new books and I found the one already in (Red 
Badge of Courage). Moved all of the Staafields books to Romance freeing up some space on 
Fiction shelf which was jammed. In the process found the magnifying glass on the shelfl ! Today 
was the Alzheimer's walk; must' ve been fun. Talked to Vivian and Lettie. Vivian had enjoyed 
Vi'ann's visit; she had washed her windows, gotten rid of cobwebs and made grape juice. Clive 
and party hadn' t got their deer and were rained on but had a good time. Theresa stopped to see 
me just as I finished talking to Lettie. She is only 81. 
BLESSING; Found the magnjfying glass; Vivian's visit with ViAnn. 

16 OCTOBER 2016, SUNDAY 
Fern Sevy and Hal Halverson were speakers in Sacrament meeting. Delightra taught the SS class. 
Had lunch with Wanda. As ended hot compressing dumped whole container of water on the 
floor. Was able to soak most of it up. Had a short walk; visited with Conner. They plan a ring 
ceremony and reception the day before their sealing in the temple. Keith Jenkins obituary was in 
the paper today. Having viewings in St. George, SL and Newton where he will be buried. Will 
caJI Gladys. I expect she' ll try to go to the viewing in SL though it may be getting dark at six and 
she wouldn' t be driving. Made a sign for the magnifying gJass in the library re it staying on 
Dictionary. Time will tell. Gladys called re Keith and then I called Lettie. She has had a 
headache. 
BLESSING: The Sabbath. Memories of Keith Jenkins 

17 OCTOBER 2016, MONDAY 
Think 1 have another UTI or the continuation of the earlier two. Had to change pants, garments. 
Auwe. Have a ride to urgent Care tomorrow. Lettie and Ron came. Brought roses, peaches, 
tomatoes, pears, apples. I am so disgusted with myself; didn 't give her stuff in freezer or the 
paper things. Auwe again. Had a nice visit with Ron while Lettie was in the library. Tonight's 



17 OCTOBER 2016, MONDAY cont. 
FHE is Hal Halverson taJking about his "Candy bombing" . Room jam-packed. 
BLESSING: Visit with Lettie and Ron. Beautiful roses. 

18 OCTOBER 20 16, TUESDAY 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ME. Went to urgent Care; ended up with a famjly health Dr. New 
antibiotic; feel awful. Sue Sanft. stopped by with candy bar, card; Dianne B. Came with card and 
chocolates. Awoke to find my antibiotic and a big box from 'amazon from ' Ann Marie and 
family. Four packages of a coconut chocolate treats. Took tomatoes to lunch and peaches at 
evening meal. Cards from iona and Fem; tonight one signed by al l at table. Afton and Blaine 
came with a card about 7:15 PM. Barbara and Becky cal led from CJ\. Couldn't hear but was 
good to see them; also Abe for a little while. 
BLESSING; Birthday remembrances; antibiotic for infection. 

19 OCTOBER 2016, WEDNESDAY. 
Gri Fox's 89th birthday. Card from Betty J.; chocolate coconut macadamia nuts from Shirley and 

Blair. Wrote Shirley thank you. Steven came for lunch not a very good one. Maria had chemo 
and a flu shot yesterday; didn't feel well. Steven took hers to her. He bought me a pound of 
See's chocolates. Was having a massage today. Didn't have a very good nap. Have enjoyed 
October new Era immensely. Going to hear a BYU cellist. Took some of Ann Marie's cookies 
for evening meal. Also took the roses Lettie brought; they have really opened; beautiful. 
BLESSING: birthday remembrances. 

20 OCTOBER 2016, THURSDAY 
Didn't go to the temple. Trouble with hearing aid; tried using a set of batteries. Must've gotten 
them in wrong; couldn' t hear a thing. Went to the banjo performance and afterwards I put the 
rechargeable batteries back in . Have them recharging as I write. Made an appointment to have 
wax removed from my ears Tuesday. Talked to Lettie. Took tomatoes for evening meal; only 
Cara, Theresa and I there. Brought tomatoes home. A book given to library; duplicate and when 
I checked the shelf there were already two of them. Read part of 3rd Nephi, ch. 12. Start of next 
week's lesson. Do love the chapters as Jesus appears and teaches the people. 
BLESSING: Being able to hear. 

2 1 OCTOBER2016, FRIDAY 
Can hear; rechargeable batteries still working. Washed my dark load. Geri's wash left in. I put 
them in dryer and when mine were ready took hers out. After lunch Claudia her daughter picked 
them up. She hadn' t left her basket but the contents made me quite sure. Short nap as I wanted 
to hear Jessica and Afton's music program; twenty-one songs of WWII era. Kathy, Russell's 
wife, gave Carla and Theresa's pictures that had been taken with Hal Halverson after the Branch 
FHE, beautiful. S topped in to see Wanda after evening meal. Has another UTI. Gave her the 
banana I got. Took my pear, peeled, to evening meal. Good. Started reading Crane's Red Badge 
of Courage. Felt pressure on my chest today. Ordered some Easy Crossword Puzzle books. 
BLESSING: Can hear. 



22 OCTOBER 20 J 6, SATURDAY 
Worked on the quilt with Ruth. A pretty one. Her husband had eye problems. Taught at 
Louisiana State university; she got a degree in home economics there. E-mail from Ann Marie 
with pictures of her twins and one of her boys. Attractive young man. Long afternoon nap. 
Wanda went to Urgent Care re her UTI. An article in Mormon times by Jerry Johnston deploring 
not teaching cursive to children. Iona spent time helping Geri who is complaining of shoulder 
problems. 
BLESSING: I think the antibiotic is helping my UTI. 

23 OCTOBER 2016, SUNDAY 
new volunteers spoke at Sacrament meeting; Sue Robinson taught the SS class. Wakefields 
weren't here; miss them when they aren't. Wanda didn' t go to either. UTI. Hot compressed; not 
a very satisfying nap. Talked to Lettie. Brennan coping with the leaves. Diane and norm came 
Home/visiting teaching. Planned to go to Walmart tomorrow but Lorraine has scheduled VT at 
ten. Glad to get it taken care of. 
BLESSING: Definitely feel as if UTI is being addressed. 

24 OCTOBER 2016, MONDAY 
We VT Glenna. Compressed eyes. Mary miles called. Will come on nov. 1st at four. Tied some 
more on the quilt; almost finished with tying. Classic club was jean LeClere. Not familiar with 
his music. Was stabbed to death in his sixties. Wanda took her granddaughter to Costo to have 
her eyes checked. Bought me a Christmas and birthday present: chocolates, Lindors and 
macadamia nut chocolates. Fitful nap. A touch of diarrhea; from antibiotic? Wrote Darla re 
question of what I have learned from the temple. 
BLESSING; Was able to help Ruth with the quilt. 

25 OCTOBER 2016, TUESDAY 
To have wax removed from my ears.; dropped off at wrong place. Fortunately Treyva came back 
immediately and 1 got to the right address. Will keep a record and try to have wax removed 
every three months. Has helped in my hearing. We visited Betty today. She is such a cheerful 
person. Legs some better from wrapping. Wanda ate two meals in the DR today. Got my ballot 
today. Do not know who to vote for in the city slots. And certainly not enough knowledge to 
vote on the judges. Auwe. Talked to both Vivian and Lettie. LuAnn Kohler came; brought the 
three cases of jam and a bouquet of small carnations; lovely and just in time to take the place of 
the roses Lettie brought. She went in detail concerning the last days of her mother's life. All five 
of Dorothy's children and spouses went on an Alaskan cruise using the money left from her 
estate. Did a little more on the quilt. Went to new resident social. 
BLESSING: Wax removed from ears. 

26 OCTOBER 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Wanda Ate in DR; Sadie ctidn't come. Wilma and Keith stopped by and brought a big bag of 
Wilma's discard; houses, sweaters jackets. Liz nee haws stopped by just as I lay down; nice to 
visit with her. Ruth, Lettie and Don came about five. Brought two apples and two nectarines. 
Unloaded my freezer. While 
Lettie was in library, nice little visit with Don; talked about Dr. Marshall and be said he 



26 OCTOBER 2016, WEDNESDAY, cont. 
resented being an invalid. Ruth whisked them out; after she took the feet off other wheelchai r 
Don was able to scoot himself in the car. Ruth took a number of the sweaters that ruth brought; 
took the largest white one for Lettie. Commented that Wilma took good care of her clothes. 
True. Walked to the ponds; lovely out. Sidewalks smeared with duck manure; someone must 
have been feeding them "no-nos". Went to the Memorial service for Virgil Comsa; he and 
Fiorica were not LOS but their two sons were. 
BLESSING; Wilma's generosity. 

27 OCTOBER 2016, THURSDAY 
LuJean and friend Carol' s birthdays. After compressing my eyes bad a nap; ate early and went to 
the temple. Ten of us. A new man: Norman??. As we waited for the bus to come back he said 
he and his wife had worked in the temple for a year and what a good experience it was. Before I 
went to the temple 1 "judged' the decorated pumpkins. Categories were most creative, scariest 
and best. Impossible!! My former nurse, Sara's daughter came for a visit; beautiful girl; served 
her mission in the Philippines. We talked mostly re the country/missions. 
BLESSING: went to the temple. 

28 OCTOBER 201 6, FRIDAY 
Re-typed my med and medical history. A challenge. Halloween Carnival/ Ate with Wanda and 
her boys' famil ies. Ruth called to get a shopping lis t from me. Rachel is coming tomorrow lo 
cook dinner for them. Lettie told me last night she didn' t get the a irport job .. An article re Arden 
Pope's research on air quality effect on populace. Geri fox ' s back still bothering her. 
BLESSING; Medical sheet re-typed. 

29 OCTOBER 2016, SATURDAY 
Went to token store;"bought" lotion, tissues and a Crossword puzzle book for 33 tokens. Ruth 
W. bought Harvarti cheese, soap and some very ripe nectarines for me. Rachel is with them 
tonight. She is checking out another job. Walked around the building after my nap. Lovely out. 
Tried to call Vivian and Lillian; phones busy or no answer. Talked to Lettie. Did one of the 
puzzles in my new book. Quote fo r the day by Teddy Roosevelt: "If you could kick the person in 
the pants responsible for most of your trouble, you wouldn' t be able to sit for a month." 
BLESSING: Fresh fruit. 

30 OCTOBER 2016, SUNDAY 
Russell and Kathryn Spencer spoke at Sacrament meeting. J flubbed the assignment Christina 
asked me re the Beatitudes: chose Blessed are those who mourn and talked about Billy' s death 
but went blank as I had planned to tell how my compassion/awareness has increased. Auwe. 
Went to see Twyla; she had fallen, once on stairs and sprained her ankle and then toppled over 
and banged her forehead in the bathroom. Cloudy, coolish day. Talked to Vivian and Lettie; 
never did get Lillian Heil. 
BLESSING: Both sisters sounding good. 

31 OCTOBER 2016, MONDAY 
Went to Walmart's; got Clorox pods, crackers, couple peaches, Systane ointment and envelope 



31 OCTOBER 2016, cont. 
Met Rachel W. As r got off the elevator; had brought a container of the white chili she had made 
for her grandparents the night before. Nice visit with her. Gave chili to Wanda; she said it was a 
bit spicey for her. Said Paige has lost about seventy pounds (was up to 270, yikes). Did hot 
compress my eyes and went to the Resident's meeting; shorter than usual. Typed up the minutes; 
to Don. Early to bed. 
BLESSING: Rachel's visit. 

l NOVEMBER 2016, TUESDAY 
Retyped corrected minutes from yesterday's resident's meeting. Talked to Gladys; she fell last 
Friday; didn' t break anything but was super sore. Didn' t go Lo church Sunday. Talked to ruth; 
Lettie was in bed. Enjoying the Crossword puzzle book I got at the token sale. Big print. Mary 
Miles came for about forty-five minutes. Helped me a bit with my ballot. She has been caIJed as 
Laurel Adviser in her ward. Dave is 88; she only 82. Stopped by Wanda' s after I saw Mary off; 
serving but bas the flu; throwing up; couldn' t serve last night. Was serving when I stopped in. 
Slow evening meal service. Went to hear three BYU pianists; very good. 
BLESSING; Visit with Mary. 

2 NOVEMBER 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS; Hutia gave the lesson based on elder oaks talk on Opposition in All things. Used a bit of 
power point (thanks to Christina); she looked beautiful Wanda back mjssionarying; not keeping 
much food down. Long nap. Have a urinary tract infection. Don't have a firm commitment for 
Urgent Care but will go to breakfast early and hope for the best. Got milk and fresh tangerines 
from the DR. Voted all except judges and one other office. Had along visit with Betty j. last 
night telling about her daughter Judy's breaking her foot and the Tender mercies in getting her 
down from the mountain where she fell. 
BLESSING: Sure Sanft and board. 

3 NOVEMBER 2016, THURSDAY 
THERESA'S 81 ST B£RTHDA Y. Went to Urgent Care: a UTJ, antibiotic for two weeks. Went to 
the temple; did Initatories, three for Tracy the other ten for women from Hungary. Half from the 
1700's. Didn't make it to the rest room in time. Afraid I smelled of urine. Auwe. Went to meeting 
to meet Davy our new Nurse; wife from Prulippines. Tired. Will try calling Lettie and go to bed. 
BLESSING: Went to the temple. 

4 NOVEMBER 2016, FRIDAY 
Went to the Discussion on falls; Ian did a god job. Short nap and went to the Humanitarian 
project to make menstrual bags for developing countries. Good group and it was finished in a 
short time. Talked to Gladys. No severe effects from her fall. Fortunate. Did a load of wash this 
morning, another tonight. Good to have clean garments, down to my last bottoms. Ordered new 
checks and an extension of the newspaper. 
BLESSING: clean clothes. 

5 NOVEMBER 2016, SATURDAY 
Dreamed about straighten up desk, kitchen drawers. D id straighten top drawer of my desk. 



5 NOVEMBER 2016, SATURDAY cont. 
Christina Parkinson brought me a birthday card and a box of three chocolates. Wanda had lunch 
in DR. Filed my nails. Ripped my left thumb nail off again. Auwe. l think I have another cold. 
Nice long E-mail from Shirley 0. 
BLESSING: A tidied drawer. 

6NOVEMBER2016, SUNDAY 
Have not seen Annie Deaver for awhile; in checking with her friend~ LaRie she said she was in 
bed. Went to see her three times this afternoon and after evening meal. Asleep. LaRie said she 
bas medication for her back pain. Seemed good to have it I ight when 1 got up at 7;30 but was 
pitch dark as we were eating tonight at six. Barbara sent a picture of their new''house" in 
Sunnyvale. In Holly and Jonas' ward. Conner took battery out of my clock; wanda put anew one 
back in. Not a very satisfying nap but walked around the building, lovely out. Lovely Fast and 
Testimony meeting; theresa bore a sweet testimony. Sue Sand Christina bore theirs also. Talked 
to Lettie. Will call Vivian. Tried to call Gay Mitchell; phone no longer working. 
BLESSING: Sunday; Sacrament meeting. 

7 NOVEMBER 2016, MONDAY 
Hot compressed eyes after exercise and had about an hours' nap. Went to Classic Club, 
disappointing as internet down and we just heard mus ic. Stopped in to see Annie Deaver twice; 
sleeping both times. Conner told me she had back surgery; was in so much pain needed to do 
something. I hope it works. Attended Activities forum so didn' t have an afternoon nap. Nice 
visit with vivian. Says she feels better than she has felt for a year. So glad. Talked to Lettie; she 
has had a session with Don's physical therapist; he is to help her with her walking; she likes him. 
Hurral1. To FHE where the Robinsons featured five or six residents, two of them couples. D.H. 
and Carla were two of them. N ice letter from Tina. 
BLESSING: Vivian feeling better. 

8 NOVEMBER 2016, TUESDAY 
Finally saw Annie Deaver. Went to evening meal. Theresa came for address for my 
compression hose source. She is a sweetheart. Slept almost three hours this afternoon. Nice visit 
with wanda. She will be going to Elona's tomorrow. Went to scheduled discussion on Social 
Security; speaker didn' t show. At seven PM Hilary is about 2% ahead in presidential race. 
BLESSING: Satisfying nap. 

9 NOVEMBER 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Donald Trump is our president. Talked to Lettie and Don. Don was a Trump fan. Lettie's Dr. 
"tweaked" some of her meds; blood pressure high. E-mai l from Bryan, Michael, Steven and 
Barbara talked about the election. 
BLESSING; Campaign over. 

10 NOVEMBER 2016, THURSDAY 
Went to the temple. the inter net isn't working tonight. Wanda can't serve. And I can't get 
Zoobuh. Enjoyed reading articles re election results. Hilary gracious in her concession speech. 
Talked to betty J. last night. Her son is out of prison; wife divorced him, daughter wants nothing 
to do with him. Sad. 



11 NOVEMBER 2016, FRIDAY 
Went to the program prior to unveiling of the wall of veterans who live here; 26. Beautiful; nice 
program. Interesting to se the "serving" picture and picture of them today. Three women. After a 
long nap went to the Token "Auction for a while and then walked around building with Iona . 
Talked to Becky to get Barbara's phone number then called her. Her 57th birthday. She wasn't 
home. Spent some time with Geri Fox and lona. Geri writhing with pain in her back. Waiting 
for her daughter. Harriet rubbed her with some salve. Left Iona with Geri until her daughter 
comes. Iona to stop by my room when Geri 's daughter comes. Can't get ZooBuh. Wonder if 
wanda can. DR has separated our table for six in to two tables of four. Need more seats. 
BLESSING; Conner will mail my package to Vivian and take Lettie a bagful tomorrow. 

12 NOVEMBER 20 J 6, SATURDAY 
Hacking cough. Made two cards for the Thank You Postal Week; never helped with cards of 

any kind; about time. Went to a cello recital tonight One of the better students has only one arm 
and presses the strings with the stub of his arm. Amazing. Conner picked up a bag for Lettie 
and the crossword puzzle books for Vivian. Will mail the latter. Talked to Ruth. ZooBuh up and 
running. 
BLESSING; Conner's help. 

13 NOVEMBER 2016, SUNDAY 
Love the Sabbath. A man and his son spoke in sacrament meeting; he from Cape town, Africa. 
Nice accent. Lunch with Wanda; she baby sat for Mandy and Eric who went to a movie to 
celebrate their 12th wedding anniversary. Have diarrhea; changed garments twice. Went to 
tithing settlement at 1: l O; President Parkinson reminded me that we can't be perfect in many 
things on this earth but we can be perfect in paying tithing. Cough still lingering on. Uneasy 
abdomen with diarrhea. Internet on and off. 
BLESSING: Sunday 

14 NOVEMBER 2016, MONDAY 
Sonia Aycock stopped by; didn't realize she was in Utah. Had fallen while hiking; injured her 
rotary cu.ff. Missed part of Marianne's meeting. Was called to my attention that we shouldn't be 
pushing people in wheelchairs: " leave the pushing to us," Talked of the "Wall" and getting the 
beautiful letters. Phone call re a test(?) that Dr. Rich wants me to have; could not hear well 
enough to understand when/where. Later wanda said 'they' called her. Will check with Dr. 
Rich's office tomorrow. Went to the piano recital; most were duets which I enjoyed. Walked 
around the building: ponds 'smelled". My Voice mail doesn' t work. Gwen Ifill of PBS evening, 
61 died. Much of the News Hour was honoring her. Few knew she was ill. Alan Fullmer will 
be one of a number of artists displaying art in the Joseph Smith building Dec. 1-3. So sorry I 
won't be able to see. 
BLESSING: think/hope I'm feeling better. 

15 NOVEMBER 2016, TUESDAY 
Talked to Lettie; their ward has been realigned and they are in another ward, different Bishop and 
the wardhouse nearest them. Tried to call Vivian all day; line busy or no answer. Washed six 
pari of pants, two Sweaters and a sweatshirt. Feeling smug until I realized hadn't included my 
compression hose in the load. Auwe. Took a short walk to the ponds while washing, Was able 



15 -17 NOVEMBER 2016 Computer off for last of 15111 -17th. 

18 NOVEMBER 2016, FRJDAY 
Did white load of wash; nice to have a drawer full of clean garments. Talked to Gladys last night. 
She bad seen the opera madame butterfly and had been to the symphony. E-mail from Desiree 
Johnson; she's pregnant; baby due in May. Went to Helen Blake' s "open house" . She has 
decorated form the top of the ceiling and every nook and comer. Brought her home to her studio. 
Wanda had her car inspected; bought me aspirin and cookies. Shared her mandarin oranges. 
Finished anti biotic yesterday. My cough persists. 
BLESSING: Computer back up. 

19 NOVEMBER 2016 SATURDAY 
Talked to Lettie and Ruby Haws today. Helped a wee bit decorating AR. Not to exited about 
rushing Thanksgiving. The trees and santa are beautiful. Forgot to put compression hose in dark 
wash so washed three pair out by hand. Probably wear therm too long before washing. Haven' t 
seen Conner all week. Lettie said she hadn' t gotten the crossword puzzle books. Can hardly 
believe Conner hasn' t delivered them. Has she forgotten?? Afraid 1 still have a UTl, 
BLESSING: My cousin Ruby. 

20 NOVEMBER 2016, SUNDAY 
Kananapu's son spoke at Sacrament meeting; handsome young man. Delightra gave the SS 
lesson. Ate lunch with Wanda. Dianne and Norm Boshard came home teaching. Wrote a check 
to Deseret Credit Union for $4000 savings. 
BLESSING: Sunday 

2 1 NOVEMBER 2016, MONDAY 
To the podiatrist. Took care of the growth on ball of right foot. Cut toe nails though they weren't 
too long. Great service. Went to classic Club re authors of Thanksgiving Songs; not the best of 
presentations. Perhaps because I wasn' t familiar with most of them. December Ensign came. 
Saw Conner; he and Megan have bought some used, nice, furniture. FHE re the church in India; 
my hearing, auwe. Norm and Dianne Boshard in charge. Talked to Gladys; mentioned Betty j.'s 
birthday, tomorrow. I forgot it. Got a card in the mail tonight. She is at Susan's and on to 
Judy's. 
BLESSING: Lettie sounded upbeat. 

22 NOVEMBER 2016, TUESDAY 
Went to Imaging for a DXA study and then to Urgent Care; still have UTI; a shot and another 
antibiotic: cipro 500 mg. Will start tonight with my Levothyroxin. Wanda bought me some tape; 
has an infection in her foot. DR staff busy setting up for tomorrow's buffet. Noticed they moved 
the puzzle in progress and set up two tables for four in the li brary. 
BLESSING: No osteoporosis. UTl addressed again. 

23 NOVEMBER 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Left Dancing with Becky because of cough. Never seen so many people at the Thanksgiving 
Buffet as today. Sat with Wanda and her bo/s'fami ly' s except Jacob and Mandy, both working. 
Took a piece of mincemeat pie for Don tomorrow. Wanda wi ll drop me off as she goes to 



23NOVEMBER 2016, WEDNESDAY cont. 
Virginia's for thanksgiving dinner. Wanda chose a calendar from my stack; I chose my big one 
and purse one; will take them to Will mores tomorrow. Any left will share with my dining 
companions. Went to Geri fox's musical performance; her son, two daughters, granddaughters 
and grandson(?) Very talented family. Wanda went. No missionary responsibi lity tonight. 
BLESSING; Written conference ta.lks. 

24 NOVEMBER 2016, THURSDAY 
Paper huge. Could hardly pry it out of the box; Black Friday ads. Packed up my bag for Will 
mores and had a salad and milk and Wanda dropped me off at Will mores a little after twelve. 
Alicia is sick so only Lettie, Don, Ruth, Brennen and I for dinner. A good one, Ruth worked 
hard to make it so. Learned many of the desserts I save are probably superfluous. Conner and 
Megan are in CA for the holidays. I had understood Des was coming here. Wanda picked me up 
and we are "home" at 4;20 PM. I'm super tired. When Steven picked wanda up this morning he 
brought mea pound of Sees. Maria had her other foot surgery. 
BLESSING: thanksgiving with Lettie, Don, Ruth and Brennen 

25 NOVEMBER 2016, FRIDAY 
Had noon meal with Wanda, Virginia and Rachel. Ordered fruit cakes for Gladys and betty's 
Christmas. New source: Harry and David. Got rid of all my calendars. Wish I had one to offer 
Iona. Listened to The Three Tenors Christmas program. Betty j. called. Had a great birthday 
and thanksgiving; glad to be home. 
BLESSING: ordered fruit cakes for Gladys and Betty. 

26 NOVEMBER 2016, SATURDAY 
"Bought" some lip balm with ten tokens at the Token Store. Theresa brought me two fried 
wantons they made in the Cooking Club. Ono. Had a long nap. Our two tables back together. 
Long wait for service; complains, complains. Wanda sick with nausea and diarrhea after 
yesterday meal. Couldn' t serve last night. Put neosporene (?)on her heel again. Talked to Lettie; 
Don is sti ll enjoying the fruit salad from thanksgiving. Annie Deaver's birthday. 
BLESSING; Theresa'S thoughtfulness. 

27 NOVEMBER 2016, SlJNDA Y 
Christina taught the SS class; couldn't get the PowerPoint to work. Lanny Wakefield on 
crutches. Wanda still has diarrhea and nausea. Janey? Came this afternoon. Her husband knew 
Blair in Viet name where he was killed. Fond thought of her and fam ily re a letter Blair wrote 
her after her husband's death. She was in the 14th ward for awhile while I was there.; knows 
Wilma and Keith. 
BLESSING: Sabbath meetings. 

28 NOVEMBER 2016, MONDAY 
Wilma picked me up at 7:45 am. Back in time for exercise. Theresa had me a muffm, special 
for breakfast. I have an appointment to remove the tube in three months. Dr. Engen said things 
were going well. Resident Association meeting. Don passed out the agenda. Late in starting 
because of the movie's length. Vii van called;;had a wonderful t ime in Washington with Arden's 
son and Arden, Rhonda and two of their other boys and one's wife. Clark and wife met them 



28 NOVEMBER 2016, cont. 
in Washington and made 16 for Thanksgivi ng. She said she was well, catered to and enjoyed the 
trip immensely. Snowed all day, Beautiful 
BLESSING: Wilma taking me to tl1e Dr. appointment finding all well 

29NOVEMBER2016, TUESDAY 
To Dr. Packer, oncologist. My yearly appointment. Blood pressure a little lower than he would 
l;ike, 11 O over 60 ? He would like it no lower than 120. Only waited a few minutes to see him but 
a long time for Greg, our driver. Next appointment in a year Steven called; coming for lunch 
tomorrow. Wanda is baby sitting Sadie and may not be able to join us; won' t go to RS either. 
Went to the New Residents social; four new ladies. Nice refreshments; almost didn' t go to 
evening meal as I felt fuJI. Ordered amaryllis for Popes, Fullmer and Willmores. Picked up a $ 10 
sub for Santa from the Ange l Tree. Talked to Lettie; Rachel had cooked them a salmon dinner. 
Going to the Mendelssohn 's choral presentation and early to bed. Agnes back early from her 
thanksgiving trip. Relative's dog bit her as he was fighting another dog in the house. 
BLESSING: Favorable report from Dr. Packer. 

30 NOVEMBER 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS and priesthood meetings combined; Lanny Wakefield gave the lesson on Elder Hales 
Conference talk on the Holy Ghost. Long nap; more books g iven to Library;; typed them up; four 
duplicates. Went to another performance by a local dance group. Girls doing a dance from the 
RockeLtes at Radio C ity did a great job. A pas de dos with the snow queen from the Nutcracker 
also very good. Steven and Maria came for lunch; first meal 1 have ever felt like apologizing for. 
BLESSING; Blood pressure up. 

I DECEMBER 201 6, THU RSDAY 
Started snowing again during exercise. Didn ' t last. Ate early and went to the temple. Very small 
session. First time I' d seen the film they showed in a long time. First one they did. Very small 
session. Bus broke down so Kelly and Trevye picked us up in the car and a truck for the walkers 
and wheel chairs. Norm and Tracy brought theresa and me back. Bus needs a new transmission. 
Shirley Olson called. Olsons had thanksgiving at Ann Marie's new home. E-mail from Paula 
Carter. Wanda saw her Dr. Today; he addressed her UTI for now and future possibilities. I' m 
glad for her. 
BLESSING; contact with Shirley and Paula. 

2 DECEMBER 20 16, FRJDA Y 
Washed a load of whites. Mildred and I catalogued the last books; shelved them. Had my blood 
pressure checked for the second time. In the 140's. Need Wanda to help me setup 
communication with Dr. Packer. She ate breakfast in the DR and took her car to her nine AM 
appointment. Can't remember when she has eaten breakfast. Went to an Encompass class on 
Dining. Ruth has almost finished another quilt. Listened to PBS News and heard the last ha lf 
hour of the BYU piano presenters. The Branch gave each of us a beautiful poinsettia. 
BLESSING: generosity of the Jamestown Branch. 

3 DECEMBER 2016, SA TUR.DAY 

Did my dark load of wash. Washed off my pillow foam where I'd drooled. Still a little stiff. 



3 DECEMBER 2016, cont. 
WANDA CHECKED OUT MY COMPUTER. Deleted the unwanted beginning of an unwanted 
bibliography and showed me how to get back in when the page comes up about not connecting. I 
rebandaged her heel. Forgot, again, to have her connect me with Dr. Packer. Went to the 
cooking club. Susan Corcoran showed us how to make microwave fudge. And Marissa and 
made Norwegian butter balls; arose by nay other name: Mexican wedding cakes. They mis
measured and ruth told them so; too much flour, didn' t si ft ; used heaping cups of flour. Found a 
book we didn' t catalogue and another I hadn't typed up. Did do the latter just now. Mildred will 
label them. Talked to Lettie; reminded her to look at the excerpt from a Walter Rane picture in 
the Dec. Ensign. I'm ready for an early bed. Went to a dance group of energetic chjldren. They 
had reserved the front seats for residents. 
BLESSING: Wanda's help. 

4 DECEMBER 2016, SUNDAY 
Nice Fast and Testimony meeting. Continual testimonies. Lanny Wakefield is in the hospital. 
Infection in his leg(?). Must' ve been Alice's tum to teach the SS class; Brother Rees of the SS 
presidency taught the lesson. Long nap after hot compressing my eyes. Listened to the First 
Presidency's Christmas fireside. Four excellent talks. 
BLESSING: Sunday 

5 DECEMBER 2016, MONDAY 
Since the bus was sti ll in the shop only three people could go to Walmart (via car). I went and 
got a number of needed items and a couple of Christmas gifts. Rec'd my first Christmas cards 
(letter from Pat Ware). Went to classic Club: Tchaikovsky with excerpts from The Nutcracker. 
Dancing exquisite. FHE torught sponsored by the Sliders; a family with lots of talent, sang and 
played trombone and flute. Stopped in to see W3aNDA, SOUND ASLEEP. RUTH CALLED 
TO INVITE ME FOR Christmas. l was impressed;; she said she and Lettie had been discussing 

Christmas. 
BLESSING: Ruth's thoughtfulness. 

6 December 2016, TUESDAY 
Chester talked to Fem, lona, Geri and Carla and then theresa and me re table change. We're to 
move to the comer , round table tomorrow at 12;30 PM. That was afternoon meal. Tonight Fem 
said we were to keep to the two tables. AUWE. Sick of the subject of tables. Took Wanda' s 
bandage off, ripped skin off with the last bandage, bled profusely, She called about four to say it 
had bled through her sock. I should have been more careful. The old cut seems to be almost 
heal; this one painful. Redressed it. Typed my answer to Pat Ware's Christmas letter. Might need 
two stamps ifl put it in a Christmas card. Attended the morning musical group of twelve 
women. Excellent Lorraine asked if we could visit teach tomorrow afternoon. Hurrah. 
BLESSING; Doing our YT tomorrow. 

7 DECEMBER 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Hair cut; RS. Visited Marilyn Davis, on hospice. Diane and norm gave me a big box of Ferrier 
Rocher. We did our visiting teaching. Glenna got me four books of stamps. Checked Wanda's 
heel; bandage bad stayed on during her shower; was going to E lona' s for a massage. Went to 
another choral presentation. Christy, whose husband was our high councilman was there; 



?DECEMBER 2016, cont. 
her mother-in law is in the group. Many of them look as if they would fit right in Jamestown 
age-wise. Rec'd the fruit cakes I ordered for Gladys and betty; pretty boxes. With VT and 
waiting for stamps didn't have much of a nap. Will try calling Lettie and to bed. Fern gave us a 
lovely card and a Christmas corsage she made. 
BLESSING; VT pau. 

8 DECEMBER 2016, THURSDAY 
Went to the temple. Small session. Almost dark by the time we got back; cars had lights on. 
Talked to Lett ie. Gave wanda and Virginia my gift bags and wrapping paper. Might have been a 
bit premature. Wanda gave me two slices of some de licious bread. Another Vocal concert; not 
as good as las t night' s but Christmas. Tracy gave me a dozen or so birthday cards that she must 
have made herself. Really creative/charming. A new book given (?) to the library: l will Not 
Leave Them Comfortless. 
BLESSING: Stayed quite alert during temple session. Tracy's generosity. 

9 DECEMBER 2016, FRIDAY 
Christmas cards form Anne Robertson and Miki ta Duke. Lillian picked me up for lunch in her 
new apartment. Lovely lunch: salad and seafood Parmesan and salmon cake and green beans. 
Gave me her Christmas letter a ll about moving. Learned more about her husband. Conner 
stopped by with his wedding announcement. Will cash a check for me. Ta lked to Lettie and 
Ruth, the latter re Christmas. Sent birthday cards to Ruth W. And Emily C. Birthdays 11 th. 
BLESSING: made it up and down stairs at Lillian' s . 

10 DECEMBER 2016, SATURDAY 
Got nativity scene down fo r tonight' s display; had forgotten the creche the Branch gave us a 
couple years ago "bought" a gift bag and tissue paper form Token "Store". Went with Wanda to 
hear Wilma sing in the chorus they are both affi liated. Yearly check from Putnam. Bigger than 
usual. Got Liz ' s phone number from Ruby. CaJled Conner to see ifwanda was getting a wedding 
announcement from him. He was studying for a final. Beautiful nativities in the Creche show; 
hadn' t realized there was to be music. Needed an audience. I' m ready for bed. 
BLESSrNG; Went with wanda to hear their Chorus sing. 

11 DECEMBER 2016, SUNDAY 
Sacrament meeting; Delightra taught the SS class. Wakefield still not back. Called Liz re taking 

the jam to Logan; she stopped by and brought cookies and Wassail. Went to the pianist this 
afternoon; poorly attended but excellent. Geri very upset tonight; something to do with her 
daughter driving to CA. Took some birthday chocolates to evening meal. Young man shared 
brownies with us. Ono. C hanged Wanda's heel bandage; old wound almost healed; new one 
still looks new. Wilma picked her up for the Chorus's second performance. Put Fern's corsage 
on my red jacket; looks sharp, dressier lhan I usuaJly wear. 
BLESSrNG: Jams en route to Logan. 

12 DECEMBER 2016, MONDAY 
Christmas cards from Desiree and Paul with many pictures of son, Sterling, and Vivian and 
Clive's letter. Went to the Jamestown Christmas Choir concert; well attended. Wanda bought a 



12 DECEMBER 2016, cont. 
jar of cashews for me and cookies. Conner gave her his announcement and she said she could 
take me to their sealing. Went to Jamestown Choir's Christmas program, well attended. 
BLESSING: Will be able to go to Conner's sealing. 

13 DECEMBER 2016, TUESDAY 
Went to the Oncologist; Nancy, the Nurse practitioner finally came after about forty-five 
minutes; went over the bone test, checked breast; suggested time in sun; prescribed a B-12 pill 
once a day. Longer wait there, for the shot and the wait for Nancy than in Urgent Care; do still 
have UTJ; different antibiotic. Missed lunch but picked up a cup of milk; cheese and crackers, 
orange slices from Hospitality and a cookie. Seven more books given to Library. Wilma Fullmer 
gave me the poinsettia she got from her Choral Group; put it outside my door; beautiful. Asked 
Alan re getting rid of Shopcom; he said he had taken care of it and to let him know ifl got 
anymore; so far I haven' t. Going to the tone Chimes Choir Christmas concert. Was able to get the 
B-12 tablets and a renewal of the Carvedilol tablets I take morning and night, which needed 
renewing, with my antibiotic. Blessing. 
BLESSING: Renewal of med and short wait at urgent Care. 

14 DECEMBER 2016, WEDNESDAY 
RS; disappointed in the lesson as I felt it was one of the best of President Hunter's lessons. She 
did try and succeeded, I guess, in extracting ways we can give service here at Jamestown. Lorna 
Best died; I didn ' t know her; evidently stayed in her room having all meals there. Ceci lia, of the 
DR, found her when she went to deliver her breakfast. Geri threw up at the table at noon. I 
wasn't at the same table. Declared she felt fine after. Typed up the seven books given to the 
library. Geri threw up at noon meal. A mess; the nurse came. She said she was feeling fine. 
Checked later in the day; she looked great. Wanda feeling better; gave me some 12 grain bread. 
Had her massage today; no more band-Aids on her heel. Ordered more oxygen candles. Talked 
to Steven re noon Christmas buffet; left message with Wilma with same info plus thanks for the 
poinsettia. 
BLESSING; Long nap. 

15 DECEMBER 2016, THURSDAY 
Talked to Betty J. last night. She has been busy with Christmas things. Put up my Nativity 
scene. Wrote Desiree and Paul J. Went to the temple. Was dark by the time we got home. 
Have delivered Christmas remembrances to all my table mates except Wanda But she is to 

supplement her garment wardrobe; seems to be having trouble getting her size. Gave Virginia a 
jar of jam. Iona gave us two Geraldi chocolates and a small packet of tissues in a cute 
Christmasy bag. Went to another choral performance tonight. Asked Susan Corcoran if I could 
nominate her as secretary of the Jamestown Resident Assn. She agreed. Typed up the eight 
books given to the library on the Bibliography. 
BLESSING: Was quite alert in the temple. 

16 DECEMBER 2016, FRIDAY 
We catalogued; shelved books. I left a couple on the cart see if anyone would pick them up; one 
a L'amour. Saw Conner; be had forgotten my check or at least he had cashed it and put it in his 
safe. Need to pay Wanda. First time I went to see her she was snoring in her recliner. Later s 



16 DECEMBER 2016, cont. 
she was having her lunch and gave me some more of her good bread; gave a slice to r em. 
Theresa's Dr. Was not satisfied with the Exray and wants her to have a MRI. Also needs cataract 
surgery. Went to a polished MusicaJ program: ChantiUy lace. Christmas cards from lacy T. And 
Betty J. 
BLESSING: Wanda seems to be feel ing well 

17 DECEMBER 20 16, SATURDAY 
Went to the cooking class; made gingerbread men; cute. To a Vocal Recital. Christmas card 
from Paula C. Talked to Lettie. Conner stopped by with my money from the check he cashed for 
me. Paid Wanda what r owed her. She entered E-mail to Dr. Packer. Not sure how I can access 
him. Marilyn Petersen, whose husband died recently, sat with us at evening meal. Becky and 
Danny came; she gave me a little shell creche; just darling. January Ensign came. Conner told 
me Alicia was in a car accident; totaled her car. Had some of Sue's mango/peach butter for 
evening meal. 
BLESSING: Alicia wasn' t seriously hurt in the car accident. 

18 DECEMBER 2016, SUNDAY 
wanda didn't got to either meeting; said she couJdn ' t get her body to move after she had a bath 
and dressed. The McQuarie's, Kathy and Brent, newest Volunteer couple spoke on Joy. Sue 
Robinson gave the last of the SS lessons as we will not have SS Christmas Day. Student Study 
guide handed out for 2017; on the D&C. Wrote four Christmas cards (Anne r., Lacy t., Paula C. 
And another to Amy Mackley. Norm and Diane came for there monthly visit; he does a good job 
with the message; gave me a minjature orchid. I concocted candy snack bags of chocolate for the 
people on my wing and for Betty and Glenna for me and Lorraine as resident visiting teachers. 
Also watered Warren's poinsettia wruch got too dry: picked off dry/falling Jeaves blooms. 
BLESSING: The Sabbath Day. 

19 DECEMBER 2016, MONDAY 
Sent a few more Christmas cards. Ruby and Nathan Haws stopped by as I finished noon meal. 
While they were here Jean Christensen of 14th Ward in SL called and came just as Ruby and 
Nathan were leaving. Called Lettie; ruby would have gone to see them but she had a terrible cold. 
Just made it to Afton And Blaine's 70th anniversary party. Went on tour of decorations in 
apartments; only four signed up; bit of a disappointment. Great FHE sponsored by Lanny and 
A lice Wakefield; A weU known pianist I'd never heard of but a delight. I'm tired. Wanda 
renewed my subscription to the Ensign and New Era. 
BLESSING: Ruby Haws and our years of love and association. 

20 DECEMBER 2016, TUESDAY 
to PEAK to have wax removed from my ears; not as bad as last time from there to Costco and 
Hearing Aid; she put in new??? and said they were packed with wax; need to go more often. My 
Costco card doesn't expire until the end of February ' 17. Short nap. One of the sales Ladies 
brought a Christmas gift from Jamestown Employees: lotion nicely wrapped. Danny J. sent 
some beautiful pi.ctures of his walk near their home. Visited with Wanda; she has ordered some 
garments; my Christmas gift to her. Called Ruth; she has a cold; Lettie still feeling pretty 
miserable. Ruth wi ll show me the dress she is wearing for Conner's wedding Sunday. 



20 DECEMBER 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Dressed for RS; Tell told me there was not RS or Priesthood meeting; not sure how I missed that. 
Went back and put on pants aft.er I'd ordered breakfast. Jessica did "Dancing with Becky''; as 
always did a good job. Got all gifts for Willmores "bundled" up and in a bag to ask Conner to 
take over to their tree. Gladys and LeAnne stopped by; Gladys looks rather frail. Brought me 
her usual amaryllis and I potted it; also gave me two books of stamps. Tried calling Gay Mitchell 
and again the phone "has been disconnected". Wrote her a Christmas card if you can call two 
lines "writing". Talked at length to Doris Warner. She is a very up beat person. Went to the 
Sherman family Musical program: they have five boys and a girl; one son on a mission in Japan. 
Very talented family. Very few in attendance. Visited Theresa; she had her feet up watching the 
BYU ball game; Fell this morning in her shower: " legs just gave way"; told me in confidence. 
Just as I was fin ishing evening meal Eric and Mara came. Said I have ten more months of 
Wilma's legacy. They got the cashews and jam. I'm glad. Mara looks like she has grown six 
inches since I saw her last; was in her soccer suit. Talked to Wanda; she' ll buy some Cuties for 
Willmores' brunch. 
BLESSING: all Christmas gifts "readied". 

22 DECEMBER 2016, THURSDAY 
Talked to Vivian at some length. Donna's oldest son now in a rehab in Hurricane. They are 
staying home for Christmas. Talked to Lettie; sounded better but not feeling much better; Ruth at 
work. Norma in the Beauty Shop stopped me to say they had something for me: small hand 
lotion and some candy. Got signatures on a card for Jane Jensen; hasn't been to the DR for over 
two weeks. Card from Bev Stephen. Went to a piano recital; all very young playing various 
Christmas songs. One little girl gave me her bells and we jangled them as the teacher played the 
last number. 
BLESSING: Learned that Deseret Mutual wi ll still use WELDYN for meds . 

23 DECEMBER 2016, FRIDAY 
Wanda called; throwing up. Wasn' t sure she'd be able to go to the buffet. She did manage. 
Virginia came; Jacob had to work. Maria wasn't feeling well; didn' t come. Fullmers gave me a 
big jar ofbiscotti, Steven and Maria box of chocolates and a lovely card she made. We ate in the 
library where the carolers sang on both sides. Nice buffet; sculptor was frosty the snowman. 
While I was napping big box delivered; a Christmas cactus from Paula and family. Beautifully 
packaged. Some more books given to library. Christmas letter from Gail and Geri Wakefield and 
Mary and David Miles. 
BLESSING: Finished the antibiotic (hopefully has taken care of the UTI. 

24 DECEMBER 2016, SA TU RDA Y 
Shared biscotti with Carla (after realizing she could soak it in her hot chocolate), Geri, Theresa 
and took one to Fem and Iona in their rooms. Christmas card from Tina Smith. Theresa gave us 
(tablemates) a snowflake of wood made by her son and some chocolates. Mildred and I 
catalogued, shelved the nine new books given to the library. I'm going to look at the orte on 
Renoir. Mildred kept the one on N. Eldon Tanner. Ate evening meal alone; everyone else is with 
family. Talked to Ruth; feeling better. 
BLESSING: Ruth feeling better. 



25 DECEMBER 2016, SUNDAY 
Ate breakfast alone. Snowed and was still snowing when Wanda and I went to Willmores. Nice 
Sacrament meeting. Music by Volunteer's choir and Dan B. played his Euphonium. Ann and 
Thales Smith spoke, relatively new residents. She had five children, he and his first wife seven. 
Streets had been plowed all the way to the willmores door; had room in the garage for Wanda's 
car. Lots of presents. Lettie in bed; headache and a cold. Paula had sent her a cactus a lso. She 
didn' t eat with us. Conner gave me a clock, /Ruth/Lettie and Don gave me a cudley throw, bed 
socks, Famous Amos cookies, Harvarti cheese and triscits. AUVE. Coming back from evening 
meal a family with a number of kids gave me a lovely snowflake and two candy canes. Clive sent 
two interesting pictures, no comment, from I assume out from of their house; one was as if a 
blanket of blue was covering the yard/field. 
BLESSING; wanda enjoying her three day Christmas break. 

26 DECEMBER 2016, MONDAY 
Another book given lo library; we catalogued it. Found a duplicate of president Ezra Taft 
Benson's biography on the shelf. Started looking al the book of Renoir's art. BeautifuJ talked to 
Lettie; sounded good. CalJed my attention to a Walter Rane picture in the January ' I 7 Ensign. 
Hadn' t noticed it. To the Resident Assn. Mtg. No new nominees for President or Vice 
President. 31 present. I typed up the notes for Don to edit. Eric and Karna stopped by at lunch 
time; brought a bag of Lindors. Andrew passed the Sacrament for the first time Sunday. Liver 
for evening meal; a long time since I've had it; quite strong. Went to a musicaJ performance of a 
cello and a viola; brother and sister. She couldn' t be more than twelve; be in his twenties; played 
solos and duets; ended with Christmas music. The events room has been colder than usual today. 
BLESSING; LETTIE SOUNDED MUCH BETTER. 

27 DECEMBER 2016, TUESDAY 
Knew for sure 1 still have or have another UTI. Trever took me to Urgent Care; waited; wasn't 
very long, another antibiotic. Auwe. Christmas cards from M Michael smith and family, Freda 
Neukam, and Mavis and Bob Coleman. Vivian and Clive's 62nd wedding anniversary; talked to 
vivian she hadn't remembered. Talked to Lettie; referred me to the last article in the Jan. Ensign. 
A great one of Elder Hugh B. Brown. Pam caJ led; slopping by tomorrow around ten. Went to 
new resident sociaJ; Terry Chan only one there. Good treats; so good that I didn' t want to go to 
evening meal. 
BLESSING: Lettie sounding good. 

28 DECEMBER 2016, WEDNESDAY 
Pam and Victor Werner came at ten thirty; missed RS but had a nice visit wit them. Both have 
gained weight since I saw them last; Victor especially. They were on their way to the Orem 
Senior Citizen Center to hear Wilma F. play. Sue and Steve Robinson interview me re my life.; 
guess they will present it with others on a FHE as they have done before. Sue is Owen Cook's 
niece. E-mai l from Wendell Smith; said they had a good Christmas. Nice to hear from him. 
Wanda went to Elona' s for her weekly massage. What a good friend she is. Stopped by after 
evening meaJ and she was asleep. 
BLESSING; visit with Pam and Victor. 



29 DECEMBER 2016, THURSDAY 
Shirley sent me a package priority mail:$ I 0.95. Auwe. Peanut brittle , fudge and gingerbread. 
Gave a couple of the gingerbread to Nicholas who came with Virginia this morning. Wrote to 
thank her; also wrote Colemans. E-mail from Michael thanking me for my note; son will be 18 
shortly. Typed up book Jessica gave the library; asked Mi ldred to label/shelve it. Gave my table 
mates Lindors. Will share Diane's chocolate tomorrow. Geri is back; Carla leaves tomorrow to 
stay with her daughter who had knee surgery today. Iona left for CA. Her poinsettias is losing 
leaves fast; so is mine. 
BLESSING: chalked off thank yous. 

30 DECEMBER 2016, FRIDAY 
' Paula Carter called. Asked about Emily; pediatrician thinks she is doing well on the hormone 
she's taking. Grown 3 and a half inches. Packed up Christmas decorations. Went to the New 
Year's Eve party. Hats, whistles, goodies including sparking cider simulating the end of ' 16; was 
eventually well attended. Two more checks on my pendant. Another new book in the library by 
Truman Capote. I read it. Autobiographkal of his tenth year with an elderly cousin who called 
him buddy. Too fu ll to go to evening meal. Got a banana. 
BLESSING: Paula's call. 

31 DECEMBER 2016, SATURDAY 
Talked to Mary Miles; learned she is one of ten children. How have I missed that all these 
years ... Totaled up my expenditures for the year and medical costs. The latter in preparation for 
income tax. Shared chocolates with table mates again. Checked Wanda's room; locked and also 
locked as I checked again after evening meal. Siad she had been there all day. Tired. Able to 
get my unused Christmas cards in my greeting card box. Granted it is now stuffed. Tried calling 
Gladys; no answer. Lettie's line busy. Started reading an Anne Perry, Monk book. 
BLESSING; Totaled expenditures. 


